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iNotaatCa Institute Willing To Lend 
91,000 For IncrcftBo Of Irrigation 
Facilities A t Cemetery
All the mcmbcirfl pf the City Counci 
were in attendance at a regular session 
held on Monday evening.
' Tw o Enquiries For Disused Machinery 
Answering a query by the Mayor 
. City Engineer Blakcborough statet 
that two enquiries had been rcccivcc 
for the disused 50, k.w. Westinghouso 
steam power unit owned by the City 
the price of Vhich was reduced recent- 
ly from $2,000 to $1,500, and he hoped 
that a sale might.be effected. ' 
Cemetery Water Supply 
A letter was received’ from Mrs; A 
Gordon, Secretary of the Kelowna W o­
men’s Institute, conveying the generous 
and public-spirited offer of a loan by 
the Iiistitute to the City," of $1,000 for 
a year without interest, for the purpose 
of providing an adequate water supply 
. for the Cemetery. If the loan should be 
required for a longer period, , interest to 
bej)aid after the first year. _
The Mayor explained that the offer 
was probably the outcome of a conver­
sation he had had with members of the 
, Institute, when he told them that thd 
City had no money to spare this year 
and had to keep down all expenditures, 
owing to the increase,In taxation neces 
sitated for school purposes.
The members of the Council ^press  
ed hearty appreciation of the offer and 
of the splendid work already done by 
the Institute towards improvement, of 
the Cemetery, but they felt that* fOr 
very shame, the City could, not accept 
the Institute's money if anything could 
be done at all to meet the situation. _ 
City Engineer Blakcborough said 
the little one h.p. gasoline engine which 
had been used for pumping water to
. theX em etery from the Bankhead irri­
gation ditch for the past two years^as  
about played out. It was' a tiny affair, 
having been taken off a washing, ma­
chine, in fact, and had been subjected 
to very heavy work. He h&̂  
ent two h.p. engine oh hand, but the 
pump in use was too small for,hh ®n- 
gine of that power, and he therefore re­
commended that a new .pump be purr 
chased at a cost of $100, when, ,̂ with 
the two h.p. engine, he thought an 
adequate supply fof the Cemetery could
**̂ lSr.”Bf^eborough’s recommendation 
was approved, and he was authom eAto  
purchase the pump and instal the larg­
er engine.
Alexah^a Rose Tag Day 
The Jack McMillan Chapter, I-O-P* 
E., was granted permission to hold the 
Alexandra Rose "Tag Day on June 23rd.
Grant T o  Salvation Army 
A request having been received from 
Ensign Hunter, of the local corps of 
the Salvation Army, for continuance ot 
the grant of $25 made by the Council 
last year towards the social work or the 
Army in connection w ith their ben- 
Denial Week, the grant was approved, 
on motion, provision having been made 
for it in the estimates.
Sales Tax On Crushed Rock F o r - 
Streets
A communication from the_ City
Council of Trail requested the Kelow­
na Council to endorse a resoluUon ot 
protest against the imposition of sales 
tax by the Dominion authorities upon 
rock taken out by the Trail corpora­
tion in the process of making streets 
and crushfcd In a rock crusher.
That sales tax should be charged un­
der such circumstances seemed almost 
incredible to the Kelowna Council be-
M OUNTED RIFLES
NO W  UNDER CANVAS
ijit B.C.M.R.^ Encamp A t Exhibition 
Grounds For Annual Training
The 1st British Columbia Mountcc 
Rifles (2nd C.M.R.), arc now encamp 
cd at the Exhibition Grounds. An ad 
vance party of a few men of B Squad 
roll, detailed to make necessary prepa 
rations, moved to the camping site on 
Monday afternoon, the rest of the regi­
ment going intd camp at 11 a.m. on 
Tuesday,
The regiment is hefe for the annua 
training, and will remain until May 
26th, Cavalry training will form most 
of the work, but next Monday al’ 
ranks, about 130 officers and men, wil 
go to Westbank for tactical exercises. 
They will bivouac there ami return 
here the following cvenSnff. i
On May 24th the regiment will be 
inspected by Brig. General A. G "
McNaughton, C.]̂ ?*G., D.S.O., D.O.C.. 
M.D. l l ,  and on the aftclrnoon of that 
day the cUstiomafy sports will be held 
These sports are always looked for­
ward to by all ranks, and it is hoped 
that they will be witnessed by many 
people from the city and surrounding 
‘distrief, as they arc always well worth 
taking in.
The principal officers in camp are 
Maj'or F. Barber, M.p., D.C.M., Ver­
non, in command; Major E. B. K 
Loyd, M.C., second in command; Capt 
A; L. Macdonnell, cQmmandin|{ A 
Squadron (Vernon); Capt. G. C. Os- 
weil, commanding B Squadron (Kel­
owna); Capt. W. A. Woodward, com­
manding C Squadron (Penticton); and 
Capt. F. K. Owen, Adjutant.
Aldermqn J. B. Knowles paid the re­
giment an official visit on Tuesday mor­
ning, and extended to all r&nks a wel­
come to Kelowna on behalf of the city 
authorities. '
STRONG K ELbW N A  TEAMS
FOR SCHOOL TRACK MEET
High And Public Schools To Make 
Vigorous Bid. For Honours
The Kelowna High and Public 
School^ expect to be well represented 
at Armstrong Saturday next, May 19, 
vvheri the annual track and field meet 
of the Okanagan Valley schools is 
held. The students of both schools 
have been training faithfully for some 
time past and two strong temis are 
ready to give the .strongest of their 
competitors a  real battle for honours 
of the day. A large number of stud­
ents and parents, as well as others in­
terested, will accompany the teams. It 
is hoped that a s  many of the people of 
Kelowna- as possible"’ will journey to 
Armstrong to give the teams a hand.
As the trip on the buses may pos­
sibly be a little tiring for the compet­
itors. offers of accommodation in pri­
vate cars for those competing would 
he much appreciated. I f  you have any 
space in your car and could take a com- 
petitor as passenger please tejephone 
the Public School, High School or 227. 
The cars will leave Kelowna on Sat­
urday morning at 7 o'clock.
W ELCOM E INCREASE I N ,
-FERRY FACILITIES
Two Extra Trips Daily W ith Addition­
al Late Service On Saturdays
Through the efforts of Mayor Suth­
erland, who has been hammering per-
i creuiuic lu *̂ v*w*»*.i* - idays This also ^
' I T :  Saturday and will prove a con- cho;aragg7egatioirwithout the aidof the streets ot mumcipam^e^IS m shoppers and those who fLo*
hands of their respective Councils, ow­
nership of the streets is vested m the 
Provincial Government and a munici­
pality cannot dispose of or alienate- a 
street. As the Mayor put it, the City of 
Trail was taking rock from one piece 
of provincial government property, 
crushing it and putting it on another 
piece of government property.
It was decided eventually that 
ther particulars would be required be­
fore the Council could commit itself to 
any expression of opinion on the mat­
ter.
Application To Purctoac Lot
An application was received from_b^. 
Samuel Rodwell to purchase Lot 3, R. 
P. 947, for $350, a cheque in full being
tendered. . xu
It ■ being necessary to advertise the 
property before any offer could be ac­
cepted, owing to the fact that there are 
improvements on it, the necessary By- 
Law will be submitted later.
Lane Closing By-Law Laid Over
By-Law No. 484, for the purpose of 
closing a lane through the site of the 
Dominion Cannery,.recently destroyed 
by fire, was laid over, at the suggestion 
of the Mayor, in order to ascertain the 
-wishes of the Dominion Canners as to 
procedure, several different courses be­
ing available, according to the City 
Smicitors.
Tax Rate By-Law Passes
Three By-Laws received reconsider­
ation and final passage,, including , No.
481, striking the tax rate for 1928, No.
482, setting October 20th as the date 
for imposition of the 15 per cent penal­
ty upon unpaid taxes, and No. 483, re­
pealing No. 456. the Street Watering 
and Oiling By-Law. By-Law No. 485, 
selling Lots 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16, 
Block 18, R.P. 1306, to the Municipality 
of Glchmore for recreation ground pur­
poses, was introduced and received 
three readings.
Loan Measures To Be Prepared
Approval \v.is given a suggestion by
wish to attend the theatre or other a- 
musements.
prepare the loan By-Laws for construe 
tion of the isolation hospital, the pur­
chase of school equipment, Fire D e­
partment requirements and waterworks 
extensions, so that all of them could be 
submitted to the ratepayers on the 
same day. ' .
Replying to a question by Aid. Shier, 
His Worship said he had heard nothing 
further from the School Board as to 
whether they desired to have a school 
construction loan By-Law submitted at 
the same time as the other By-Laws.
Sanitary Precautions
Aid. Shepherd, chairman of the 
Health Committee, reported that a bar­
rel of chloride of lime was being ob­
tained to use on the area recently flood­
ed along Mill Creek, and lysol would 
be sprayed on the surface of any pools 
of water that might be left by the flood.
Appointment Of Tourist Agent 
Deferred
Aid. Knowles, chairman of the Parks 
Board, stated that he ha!d discussed the 
matter of appointment of a Tourist A- 
gent with the President of the Board 
of Trade, who strongly favoured the 
re-appointment of Mr. W. Crawford, 
who had given good service in past 
years.
It was decided to defer the making of 
an appointment to a future meeting.
Work Done On Mission Creek 
. Effective
Aid. Meikle, chairman of the Board 
of Works, reported that the work_donc 
in cleaning out the channel of Mission 
Creek was showing good results, now 
that the stream was in high flood. Not 
a drop of water was coming down Dry 
Creek, a frequent source of trouble in 
bygone years, and there was a free 
flow down the main channel.





Dr, Knox Declines, Mr. M. G, Wilson 
Withdraws And Convention De­
cides Againeit Nomination
Tlic Liberal convention for tlic South 
Okanagan constituency, licld in the 
Board of . Trade Hall . last Thursday 
aftcriiooii, was a well attended gath 
cring, the following dclcgiatcs being 
present or being represented by proxies 
together with Mr, H. V. Craig, Presid 
ent of the organization, who occupied 
the chair, and Mr. A. E. Cox. who act 
cd as secretary:
Kelowna, Messrs. D, Lockie, W. W 
Loanc, (j. S. McKenzie, F. R. E. De­
Hart. G. H. Tutt, D. H liattenbury, J 
Conlin, J. Casorso, R. G. Ritchie. A. 
Fraser, F, G. Davis, C. H, Jackson, W. 
Longley, W. R. Trench, Dr. W. J. 
Knox, Mrs. W. J. Knox and Mrs, G. 
S. McKenzie; Summcrland, Messrs. T.
F. Hickey, A. Rutherford. W, C. Kel­
ley, J, C. Craig, T. G. Beavis, G. W. D. 
Anderson, E. R. Butler, A. Stark, J. A; 
Darke, R. A. Johnston, L. McLaughlin. 
A. H. Steven, W. Laidlaw, W. A, Cald­
well, K. S, Hogg, M. G. Wilson, T. J. 
McAlpine, W. -Ritchie and Mesdames 
J. Steven. M. M. Young, M. Ritcb*" 
and L..M, Kelley; Peachland, Mr. W. 
Douglas; Westbank, Messrs. J.W. Han 
nam, J, Dobbin, F. Dobbin. J. U. Gcl- 
latly; Bear Creek, Mr* H. V. Chaplin; 
Naramata, Mr. W, M. Armour and Mr.
G. H. Partridge; East Kelowna, Mes­
srs. E. B. Powell, W., McTavish and 
R. T. Brechin; South Kelowna, Mes­
srs. F, J. Chaplin, J. Ivens and E. E. 
Price; Glenmore, Mr. J. C, Clarke and 
Mr. G. C. .Hume; Joe Rich, Mr. T. W, 
Smith; Rutland, Messrs. S T. McNabb,
H. Q Le Pargneux, A. W. Gray. M. 
Dilman. F. H. Casorso, W. Hardie and 
F. "L. Fitzpatrick.
On the meeting being called to order, 
a Credentials Committee was appoint­
ed and while proxies were being exam­
ined- some questions w e r e . put to the 
chairman, including one as to whether 
any information could be obtained as to 
the date of the expected provincial elec­
tion. Mr. Craig, in reply, stated that, 
while no one knew when the election 
would be held; apart from the fact that 
it woul<l probably take place during the 
present year, he and others were quite 
certain of the fact that whenever it was 
leld the present provincial administra­
tion would be returned tO' office.
Dr. W- J. Knox, who entered the hall 
after the proceedings had commenced, 
received a greeting w’hich amounted, to 
an ovation and was obliged to make a 
short speech in reply to the reception 
given him. He thanked all present, re­
marking that it looked like old times 
(Continued on Page 6)
SUCCESSFUL KELOW NA
STU D ENTS AT U.B.C.
Mr, John Williams Secures First Class 
Honburs On Graduation
Carefully scanning of the bulky list 
of results of examinations at..the Uni­
versity of British Columbia reveals 
comparatively few Kelowna names 
duo probably to the fact that attend­
ance from this city and,district at the 
University sccifls to be smaller at 
sent than for some past.
The 'Host outstandi*’" .success is 
of Mr. John Williams, forrncriy of Kcl 
owna, .who has graduated in Arts with 
first class honours in physics.
Mr. Lloyd Williams, also a former 
Kelowna resident, has passed with sec­
ond class honours into the second year 
of Science, ,
Mr. Gordon Hall; of Kelowna, has 
passed into third year Arts with first 
class honours. Together with Mr. 
Lloyd Williams and eight other stud­
ents, he has been awarded a Khaki 
University scholarship.
Miss Ruth Stpart, of Kelowna, pass­
ed third into the second year of Agri­
culture with second class honours.
Mr. Ralph H. Ball, B.A., of Kel- 
owiia, proceeded to ' his M.A. degree, 
with major, chemistry, and ^minor, 
physics.
ENGLISH BLOSSOM
SU FFER S d a m a g e
CHORAL-CONCERT
BY LOCAL CHOIRS
Men’s Vocal Club And Ladies’ Choir 
Present Splendid Programme
The concert given in the Scout Hall 
on Monday evening by the Men’s Voc­
al Club of Kelowna and the Kelowna 
'Ll-.. Ladies’ Choir will be recollected by all 
s'stently at the Department of Public heard it as the most finished mus 
Works for several months past, and . - -
the Board of Trade, the summer sche­
dule of the Kelowna-Westbailk ferry
ical effort of a highly successful sea­
son, and it is to be regretted that the 
audience was not larger, as the threeuuic ui luc n n
has been augmented by two trips daily, hundred and fifty listeners enjoyed 
beginning on Saturday .mst. The ad  ̂ every item of the programme, 
ditional services leave Kelowna at 7 ^elp being struck with
a.m. and 9 pjm. respectively. strength of the two choirs, each
 ̂ A further boon is conferred by the j,^Ying twefity-six members on the 
institution of a late service, leaving Ke- ^Iso with the splendid render-
lowna at 10 p.m., on Saturdays and hol“ they gave of difficult selections,
idays. This also ^vent into effect last concert was the first staged here
V.. soloists, and, considering that the 
time for combined practices had been 
imited, immense credit is due both 
choirs for the manner in which theirn l m iimiuic; m un-n mcn 
the Mayor that it would be timely to c o m b i n e d 'efforts were rendered. They
A MM T2«r_T . _ _____ tappeared to have got beyond nvire 
mechanical singing and to have mast­
ered the meaning of the composers 
whose selections they were interpret­
ing. Blend, expression and diction 
were good and it was very noticeable 
that the ensemble effort was excellent, 
no ■ particular voices being specially 
prominent, so that the effect was at 
times thrilling, a fact which reflects 
great credit not only on the members 
of the choirs, who practised assidu­
ously in order to perfect themselves, 
but also on their instructor and con­
ductor; Mr. Donald Macrae.
While all the items of the programme 
were well received, those which appear­
ed to be most pleasing to the audience 
were the Negro spirituals sung by the 
combined choirs, w'hich were rendered 
with great feeling, the “Song of the 
Shadows” (Gibbs) and / ‘The Wind” 
(Sweeting) also the “Spinning Song” 
(Wagner) and “The Lord is my Shep­
herd” (Schubert) by the Kelowna Lad­
ies’ Choir, and “On the Road to Man­
dalay” (Speaks), with obligato by Mr. 
G. S. McKenzie, “Ole Uncle Moon” 
(Scott) and “Bells of the Sea” (Sol- 
man) by the Men’s Vocal Club. The 
rendering of these numbers pn’catly im­
pressed the audience, but all were not 
repeated in response to the applause 
thej- occasioned,
Mr. Donald Macrae acted as conduc­
tor throughout and he had the choirs 
well in hand.' Miss Elsie Rilance acted 
as accompanist for the Kelowna Lad­
ies’ Choir and Mr. F. T. Marriage for 
the Men’s V<xca! Club.
It is hoped by both the Vocal Club 
and the Ladies’ Choir to commence 
practice early in the coming fall, so 
that the music loving public of the 
city and district can look forward to 
more delightful entertainment of sim­
ilar character next winter and spring.
Heavy Frost In April Chiefly Affects 
Early Apples, Pears And Plums
According to the first fruit crop re­
port for the year, recently issued by 
the British Ministry of, Agriculture, 
covering conditions up to May 1st, a 
heavy frost was experienced in England 
during April, causing considerable^d^- 
mage to all fruit blossom, including 
early apples, pears and plums. It is 
believed, however, that sufficient blos­
som remained unharmed to make good 






AS EVER It is announced by tlic Msirkcts Ex- 
_____  tension Division of the Fruit Branch
About Sio Hundred People Buioy V « -  “ X ’l t " ,S .'X ''eo " r te 'y  ""of ihe D e  
led Programme O f Amusement p a r t m e n t  of Trade and Commerce, Mr.
Offered In Scout Hall J. Forsyth Smithy Canadian Frui
Trade Commissioner for the Uintct 
T . .1 .1 Kingdom, will visit Canada this sum
Last year the \vcathcr was unkind to order to make a tour of the pro
lian
thcless, and stuck to their ^^osts un 
daunted. On Thursday, conditions were 
much more propitious for the fifth an­
nual event. The night was clear, balmy 
and mild,, but the boys had taken no 
chance's, and a stout  ̂ canvas robf, 
strctchoil over u substantial frame, gave 
protection against any possible vagary 
of the elements, so that the crowd o ' 
nearly six hundred people, in attend­
ance' could indulge their tastes for the 
varied amusements afforded by the 
Midway without fear of a drenching.
In former years the Midway was ar 
ranged along the cast side of the Scout 
Hall, but this year it extended at right 
angles, connecting with the Orange 
Hall, which was used as a cabaret, the 
space required for that purpose at for­
mer Whirls being utilized to permit of 
more room for dancing and institution 
of a lounge, with carpeted floor and 
restful easy chairs, a welcome iniiova 
tion.' •
Several new features were incorpora­
ted in the amusements and proved very 
popular, while some others, familiar 
in former years, were' eliminated. There 
were about a dozen attractions in all, 
and the Midway was thronged through­
out tfie evening in contrast to some 
::ormer occasions, when it vyas practi­
cally deserted during the dance num- 
jers. The amusements provided by the 
jyros have become increasingly popu- 
ar year by'year and̂  the sideshows now 
constitute the niost' prominent feature 
of the Whirl. '
The decorations were carried out in 
the Gyro colours of purple and gold. 
A large revolving gyroscope, brightly 
lit with lamps of the colours and moun-
Bov Choir Of St. Michael Arid All ted above the main entrance, provided
   we e   iim  " An    n
the Gyro Whirl. The rain poured down ‘Su?r?sts
m torrents, found numberless places ..,.,1
of entrance through the flimsy roof o 
the Midway and ran in chilly casccidcs 
down the necks of the indomitable 
young men in charge of the amusement 
features, who continued smiling, never
Angels Honoured On Return From 
B; C. Musical Festival
an attractive street sign. Within,, the 
decorative scheme comprised ever­
greens interspersed with large paper 
flowers, fashioned by the dexterous 
A very warm welcome awaited the hanfis of Gyrettes, who were also res- 
choristers of St. Michael and All An- ponsible for the carnival regalia bes-
lintnp mi tnwpd unon each oerson on entry intoges’ Cfiurch on their return home on 
Saturday afternoon. Arriving at Sal­
mon Arm at 10.05 a.m. they were met 
>y cars supplied by Messrs. W. Huglies- 
Games, R. RitcHie, B. McDonald, G.
: iCennedy and H. M. Lee, and driven 
direct to this city, a short stop being 
made at the Eldorado store to enable 
all the cars to travel into town to­
gether. Reaching the Scout Hall at 
1.15 p.m. they found a large gathering 
of relatives and friends ready to receive 
them and those who had travelled home 
with them, their instructor. Rev. C  E; 
Davis, their accompanist. Mrs. Prit­
chard, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Gahan, Mr. W. J. Cook 
and Mr. C. E. Campbell.
Luncheon A t Scout Hall
Preceding the official receptioh, ten­
dered later on, the travellers, and a 
few invited guests, including Mayor- 
Sutherland, Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Greene, sat down 
to a very appetizing luncheon provided 
and served by the mothers and sisters 
of the choir boys. Mayor Sutherl^d 
presided, and during the meal the Or­
chard City Band, under Bandmaster 
T. Finlay, played suitable selections. 
At the Conclusion of the meal, Mr. B. 
McDonald, on behalf of the boys, called 
for cheers for those who had provided 
the luncheon, which were very heartily 
given, the choristers also cheering Rev. 
Mr. Davis for his kindness to them 
during their trip to Vancouver.
Mr. Davis, in acknowledging thanks 
for the reception given the choir boys, 
said that he and they were under a debt 
of gratitude to Mrs. Arbuckle, Mr. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Gahan, Mr. 
Cook and Mrs. Pritchard, all of whom 
had rendered him every assistance in 
taking care of his charges while travel­
ling and during their stay at the Coast.
Procession To Empress Theatre
At Mayor Sutherland’s suggestion, 
the party then left the Scout Hall and 
made its way to the Empress 'Theatre, 
the choristers forming a procession and 
marching down Bernard Avenue. They 
were preceded by the ^Orchard City 
Band, which played a lively air, and 
carried with them the Vancouver 
Welsh Choir Shield, emblematic of the 
championship of the province, for boys’ 
choirs, IS years and under.
The proceedings at the theatre^ al­
though brief, were of an enthusiastic 
nature. The building was soon filled 
with a large audience eager to hear 
what the speakers had to say. and 
Mayor Sutherland. Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., Archdeacon Greene and Rev. 
Mr. Davis were provided with seats on 
the stage.
Mayor Sutherland
Mayor Sutherland, in commencing 
the formal welcome, said that his re­
marks would be addressed cljiefly to 
the choristers. He had been asked by 
all the residents of the city to tell them 
that Kelown.i was proud of what they 
had managed to accomplish at the 
Coast. He could assure them that 
when the first telegrams had been re­
ceived which told of their success cverv 
person in the city had been delighted. 
He could readily understand that the 
members of the Orchard City Band 
were willing to turn out to greet them
(Continued on Page 6)
o e p p so ,  
the hall, which took the form this year 
of a gaily coloured shoulder sash with 
large rosette for the men and an e- 
qually gorgeous bandeau for .the hair 
in the case of the ladies.- .
A candy and “pop” booth, located 
in the lisual position besides the en­
trance to the Midway and staffed by 
fair Gyrettes, did a rushing business in 
home-made confectionery. As in form­
er years, two “banks,” one at the main 
entrance and the other at the Midway, 
obligingly converted coin bf the realm 
into “gyroubles,” which speedily found 
their way into the coffers of the various 
amusement features.
Beyomd a few words of welcome ex­
tended by the President of the Gyro 
Club, Mr. E. D. Alexander, there was 
no formal opening ceremony and danc­
ing began about 9 o’clock to the tuneful 
strains of the Kelownians Orchestra 
of seven pieces. Interspersed with 
“stunts” and other features, the fun 
was kept up until well into the morn­
ing hours. The official programme was 
as follows: waltz; fox trot; fox trot; 
blindfold boxing by Boy Scouts; waltz; 
fox trot; humorous monologue by Mr. 
J. W . B. Browne; fox trot; wkltz; 
dance group by pupils of Mary Ann 
Treadgold; slow fox trot; waltz; Chin­
ese Novelty Orchestra; fox trot; slow 
fox trot; waltz; fox trot; fox trot; 
waltz'. In addition, there were two 
novelty balloon dances, for which many 
balloons were released and were_ scram­
bled for by the dancers, two prizes be­
ing awarded to the successful ones who 
secured -certain numbers. There was
rae, A.T.C.M., provided a delightful 
number. The items included, “Butter­
fly Dance,” Lillian Smithers; “Dutch 
Dance,” Helen Bryce; “Raggedy Ann 
Dance,” Mary Poole; “Gypsy Dance, 
Madeline Poole.
As a number of accounts have not yet 
been received, it is not possible to tell 
as yet the exact results of the Whirl, 
[but the Gyros believe that the net pro­
ceeds will approximate about the same 
as last year and that sufficient w ill be 
realized to cover their objectives. Near­
ly $900 was taken in at the Hall in d- 
dition to what had been realized, pre­
viously through the sale of admission
Mention should be made of the clever 
advertising stunts carried out on the 
previous Saturday. The “Mysterious 
Mr. Gyro Whirl” unfortunately was 
detected early in the day, the lucky
COM MISSIONER TO SPEAK
ON FRUIT EX PO R T TRADE
Mr. J. Forsyth Smith Will Tour Pro- 
vinccs This Summer
fruit trade with the British and con 
tincntal markets, . .
Mr. Smith expects to arrive m Ot 
tawa on June 10th, aiid  ̂ after a stay ot 
two weeks in the capital, to proccct 
direct to British Columbia. Ho propos­
es to spend the month of July in this 
province, devoting August to ' Ontario 
and Quebec and September to the Mar­
itime Provinces. The detailed itinerary 
for each province will be announced la­
ter, with the dates and places where 
meetings will be held. .
Since Mr. Smith’s last visit to this 
dountry in 1926, he h a f been appointed 
a member of the Fruit Committee of 
the .Empire Marketing Board nud has 
taken a prominent part in its activities. 
In addition, he has recently made | a 
very successful representation to the 
standing committee appointed by the 
British Government, in connection with 
Canada’s application to have the Mer­
chandise Marks Act enforced upon all 
importations of apples, and is now tour­
ing Scandinavia and other contincn^l 
markets hi order to bring back the 
latest information as to the possibilities 
of extending further Canadian trade 
with these countries.
Every shipper interested in the ex­
port markets should make a point of 
hearing Mr. Smith during his forth­
coming visit. ’
B. C. GIRL SECOND IN  
ORATORICAL CHAM PIO NSH IP
TORONTO, May 17.'-—Wm. Fox, 
Jr., of London, O nt, was declared 
winner here today of the Canadian ora­
torical championsliip, following con­
clusion of the contest in the Arena here. 
Miss Swanhild Matthison, of New 
Westminster, B.-’C , was second.
NO AM ERICAN GIRLS IN
BRITISH  GOLF FINALS
. H UNSTANTO N, England. May 17. 
-L-The sole surviving representative of 
the United States in the British wo­
men’s open golf tournament was elim^ 
iiiated three and two by Miss JudUh 
Fowler today. A French girl, Mile, 
Manette Leblanc, reached the finals of 
the championship this afternoon by de­
eating Miss Enid Wilson, English star, 
one up in the first semi-final match.
LOVELY BLOOMS AT
FIRST BULB SHOW
Initial Event Attended By Gratifying 
Measure Of Success
The number and quality of the ent­
ries at the first annual Bulb Show, held 
iy the Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society in Poole’s. Green Lantern 
Tea Room on Saturday afternoon, 
proved very gratifying to those respon­
sible for the display, and it is confid­
ently predicted that the show will be­
come established as a regular ann"-'l
demonstrated the keen iqtcresi taken in 
the display. The exhibits were much 
more numerous than had been antici­
pated, over seventy-five varieties. of 
tulips, besides some Narcissus, being 
shown. Although the, event was not 
extensively advertised, .the attendance 
was large.
The names of some of the varieties 




Miss Isobcl Murray And Miss Gwen 
Lowery Win Three (First Prises 
At B. C. Musical Festiv^il
In addition to.the results chronicled 
la.st week, Kelowna lias reaped further 
musical honours through the achieve­
ments of some of her young people at 
the B. C, Musical Festival.
Miss Isobcl Murray, talented yoUng 
violinist who gives promise of a future 
career, won the violin, open, contest 
with ninety marks, securing a .Rold 
medal presented by the North Vancou­
ver Choral Society. _ The competUion 
was very intense, Mis.s Murray’s near­
est; rivals scoring eighty-nine and eigh­
ty-eight respectively. _ i
Miss Gwen Lowery, who resided hero 
for a number of years and left Kelowna 
so recently to. reside in Mission City 
that she mav still be regarded as . a 
local girl, took first place in two classes, 
sight rcadinj^ aiuyaccompaniment pluy-  ̂
ing under nineteen years of ape. In * 
the former there were nine entries, and 
Miss Lowery won with the high mark 
of ninety-two. In the accompaniment 
playing there were seven entries* and 
Miss Lowery tied wjth the wincr of 
the gold medal in the open sight read­
ing. coming out in the final with the 
splendid winningjnark of ninetytfour. 
While in .Kelowna, she was a pupil of 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M. Her 
ability in sight reading and accompani­
ment playing is mucli appreciated in 
her new home at Mission City. '
Mr* J. Cook, wh9 travelled^ along 
with the choristers, took part in the 
vocal solo, baritone, contest, in which 
tvyenty-three competed. ■ He sepred 
eighty-two marks ' out of a possible 
hundred but was disqualified and had 
five marks deducted, from his score for 
using copy. Consequently he did not 
get into the finals, but He has no fault 
to find with the decision, which; was in 
accordance with the printed regulations. 
The Choristers A t Vancottver - 
The party of boy choristers of St. 
Michael and AH Angels' Church inclu­
ded Frank Baldock,. Mickey Stirling* 
David Campbell, Herbert Aitken, John 
Bennett. Harry Gahan, Lionel Bald­
ock, Bob Knox, Bunty Roberts, D on­
ald and Alan Martin, Ernest Hughes- 
Games, Colin Carruthers, Darby Hayes, 
Lance Weedon, Walter* Krasselt, Ber­
nard Lane and Guy Fisher, with Rev.
C. E, Davis, their leader, in charge, 
'Unfortunately, Bob Weatherill vvas un­
able to go and Arthur Reed was over 
the age limit. Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle 
acted as matron and Mr. C. E. Camp- 
>ell was responsible for finance, trans- 
jort and other details. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. N. Gahan and Mr. W . J. Cook also 
travelled with the party and gave val­
uable help. '
A Wait of over four hours was neces­
sitated at Salmon Arm, and, as there 
was no service in the town that Sunday 
evening, some numbers were rendered 
in the hotel. The party arrive^ at Van­
couver at 11.30 a.m. on Monday and the 
Elysium Hotel was made headquarters. 
Mr. W. Longfellow, together with sev­
eral members of the B. C. Festival 
committee, met the train at Vancouver, 
and they were untiring in their efforts 
to make the visit of the boys a memor­
able one. 'The afternoon was spent at 
Stanley Park. .
On Tuesday morning the preliminary 
stage of the boy’s solo, 15 years and
'̂̂ Tl*e ready response made by flower under, was herein 'Wesley Church, the
overs c o n tr ib u S  blooms and the Anal tabno '"R .H oe't'h SS  to
eacerness evidenced by m anv of those Moose Hall. Frank Baldock, had he
in'attendance to secure the names of
the exhibits which won their favour have carried pff the medal in a very
also an impromptu Charleston contest ata. C.H.; Inglescombe Yellow, C.T.; 
in which two men and two ladies parti- Bronze Queen, Br.; James 'Watt, Br.; 
cipated, creating much interest and Remembrance D., Rc'’--v S.E.; Farn- 
merrinient by their various styles of in- combe Saunders, D.; Tearose, Vuur- 
terpretation. A novelty feature of much ),aak. D.E.; Schoonoord; Crepe-
merit was introduced by a small youth, sculc, D,; Picote, C.T.; An- 
August Boklage, who did some unique ton Mauve D.; Clara Butt, D.; 
tumbling and gave wonderfully true Centenaire, D.; Salmon Queen; Mad- 
representations of the slinking gait of ras; Sophrosync; White Swan, S.E.; 
a wild animal and of the bucking of a Jaime Dor; The Sultan D; June D’- 
br'oncho. Quib; Harry Vetch; Barton; Massa-
• In the blindfold boxing a number of cliusetts, D.; LaCandena, D,; Faust, 
Scouts laid about them most manfully D.; City -of Haarlem, D.; Pride of 
and caused roars of laughter by the na- Haarlem, D.; Isis, D.; Discartes, M.; 
rurally erratic nature of their attempts Marconi. D.; Glow, D.; Moon, D.; 
to slam the other fellow. Mr. J. W. B. Electra, D.; Valentin, D.; Geo. Major, 
Browne tickled the audience with a M.; Gesnera Lutia, M.; Geefs, D,; 
skit upon matrimonial vicissitudes. Ar- Bronze Queen.• B.; La Tristesse, p.; 
tistic and interpretative dancing by four Suzon, D.; Copeland, D.; Bartizon; 
pupils of Mary Ann Treadgold. to ac- Yellow Darwin; Rev. Ewbank Bout-
companiments played by Mr. D. Mac- dor; Prince of the Netherlands, D.;TY •
on their return home. He felt also, as discoverer being Mr. Norman Day. who
(Continued on Pa«c 6)
Sunset, B.: Dream, D.; E-—'iste, D.; 
LaTulipe Noire, D.; Mdme Krclaje, D.; 
Psyche, D.; Princess Elizabeth; Scar­
let Emperor, C.T.; Crimson Brilliant; 
Moonlight, M.; Frau Hals, D.; Prof. 
Rauwenhoff, D,; Glow; Artus; Mrs. 
Moon, M.; Baronne de Tonnaje, D.; 
Erguste, D. Narcissi: White Lady,
Primrose Phoenix, Perfection. Wear- 
dale.
The officers of the Society wish to 
thank all local exhibitors for their co­
operation ill making the show a suc­
cess, and Mr. F. Harris, of the Vernon 
Horticultural Society, whose donation 
of thirty-two varieties of tulips did 
much to increase the effectiveness of 
the display. Mr. H. H. Evans, of 
Vernon, also donated many blooms of 
tulips and narcissi. The Richter Street 
Grecnhou.<ic3 and Mr. S. J. Weeks were 
represented with beautiful displays, and 
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons exhibited an in­
teresting collection of seedling tulips.
keen competition with twenty-four 
boys. He weakened at the end of his 
solo. Mickey Stirling was not quite as 
good as usual, suffering from a slight 
cold, but both, he and Baldock scored 
considerably higher marks than at the 
Okanagan Valley Festival. Both lads 
entered the finals, comprising four 
singers, from which Baldock emerged 
in second place, with only two marks 
between him and the winner, and Stir­
ling tied for third place, with, three 
marks less. There were many naturally 
fine boys’ voices, but many failed in 
securing the correct boys’ tone.
The preliminary contest for the Van­
couver Welsh Choir Shield, boys’ 
choirs, fifteen years and under, took 
(Continued on Page 6)
I.O.O.F. SEM I-AN N U A L  
CO NVENTIO N AT PENTICTO N
Kelowna Oddfellows And Rebekahs 
Are Strongly Represented
The seventh semi-annual convention 
of the Independent Order of ^Oddfel- 
ows of this portion of tht Interior com­
menced this afternoon at Penticton, and 
ten cars of Kelowna Oddfellows and 
Rebekahs left this morning to attend 
that gathering. -The convention is be­
ing held under the auspices of Pentic­
ton Lodge, No. 51, and Rcdland Rc- 
bekah Lodge, No. 12, and the following 
programme of events has been arrang­
ed:
A District Association meeting in 
the I.O.O.F, Temple; openin-r of lodge 
in Temple by Rcdland Rcbekah Lod­
ge; Rebekah degree competition; open­
ing of Penticton Lodge; third degree 
competition in Knights of P’Mhias 
Hall; another Rcbckah_degree compet­
ition; dinner at the United Church; re­
opening of Penticton Lodge and an­
other third degree competition; open­
ing of the Rcdland Rebekah Lodge 
with another Rebekah degree competi­
tion; also another third dcorrcc contest 
and a dance which will la.st till mid- 
ilight, when rcfrcshmcnt.s will be serv­
ed.
!




W ILL BE DELIGHTED W ITH A GIFT OF
SILVERWARE
Wc have a remarkable eclcction of new pieces in Holmes 
Sc Edwards, the highest quality, made in Canada.
THE NEW PAGEANT PATTERN
In Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc., to match. Solid silver where it wears.
P E T T I G R E W
j e w e l l e r  Sc DIAM OND M ERCHANT
LAST GALL FOR
OUR STOCK IS GOING 
OUT FAST !
Some varieties are depleted. We still have plenty of the
following:—
ASTERS, STOCKS, ZINNIAS, ALYSSUM, 
SNAPDRAGON, Pi^TUNIAS, VERBENAS, 
and GERANIUMS in variety.
Prices from ......... 1 . . . . . . .  25c- to $2.50 per dozen
What Have You To Offer 
In TOMATO PLANTS?
WE NEED A FEW THOUSANDS
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1st Kelowna Troop | 
Troop Firot I Self Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer”
May 15 th, 1928. 
Orders for week' ending May 24th, 
1928:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Ot­
ters; next for duty, Cougars,
Rallies: ,The Troop will rally at thd 
Scout Hall on Friday, the 18th inst., 
and Monday, the 21.st inst., at 7.15 p.rn. 
The time is getting very short now 
before our annual Entertainment will 
be upon us, just three weeks, and much 
remains to be done. Absentees and un­
punctual Scouts will not be popular, as 
the Success of the show largely depends 
upon how many and to what extent 
they arc found within our ranks.
Wc hope to give out the tickets for; 
sale on Friday next, and there will be 
the usual prizes to the Scouts selling 
the most.
PARLIAM ENTARY VETERAN  
: H O NO RED
Sidney Webb, onĉ  of the beSt known 
mcml)crs in the British House of Com­
mons, will celebrate his seventieth 
hirthd.-iy this year, and a number ’ of | 
the leading members have commission­
ed a well-known portrait painter toi 
make a joint portrait of Mr. and Mrs. | 
This will probably be placed
ssSte
THURSDAY, MAY 17th, 1928
1ST RUTLAND 
1 W
“Do A Good Turn Daily”
, W ebb. in l
And now a word aS to what the show I in the Founder’s Room of the British
Orders for the week cmlinv May 
26tb:
* Tile Troop will parade on the School 
field on Friday, at 7.30 p.m.
Duty I’atrok Kangaroos.
'
From various causes we bad a very 
poorly attended Scout meeting on Fri­
day evening, only eight being on par­
ade, Possibly the blustery weather 
may have been, the. chief reason. The 
small attendance made it difficult to
carry out the usual programme.« * * '
Wolf Cuba
The Reds and Tawuics engaged in a
closely contested g ......  of baseball at
the meeting on Friday afternoon. The 
final score was 11-9 in favour of the 
“Red” six. There was a good attend­
ance, only one absentee, and he was 
absent through sickness. In addition, 
there were twD new recruits, Dennis 
Reid and Elwyn Cross.
The Pack now numbers fifteen.
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster and A./C.M.
I will be tin's' year. Bandmaster Finlay 
ris conducting our orchestra, which con- 
i sists of Scout Bill Gaddes a t‘the piano;
P.L. Ned Wright, saxophone and clar- 
lionet; 2nd Leslie Clement, trombone;
I Scout Fred Smith, trumpet; Scout Har-
School of Economics, one of the many 
I creations of the Webbs,
Extensive improvements are being 
made at the Vernon Country Club.
At YOUT Service I
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNTERS R ID G E -  
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. ' Lump an^ Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELtiNCSTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. ^  Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
The operations at Shuswap Falls in 
connection with the . development of 
water power are proceeding apace and 
, are proving of great interest to large 
ry Andison, banjo; Scouts F. Pharey J fibers of sight-sters who visit the 
land Herbert Aitken, violins; and Sco.utjspot in crowds on Sundays. A small 
Jack Trcadgold, drums. The orches 1 lake of some eighty seres is being
tra will play two or three airs and also resort in time to
a march for the drill. Practically the Iconic, 
whole Troop with the exception of the ] 
orchestra will take part in this drill, 
which consists of several intricate fig­
ured in marching, and is the only phy­
sical training item on the programme.
Several different relay races will pro-1 as far as this community is concerned, 
[vide some amusement and there will be, when Mr. W. Maddin, manager of the 
I a thrilling relay pursuit race between Empress .Theatre, took a moving pic- 
teams of ten Scouts from Sections “A” J ture o f’all the children who were pre- 
and “B,” who will compete against sent at the Children's Masquerade 
each other. This race almost comes up I Dance, recently held at the Eldorado 
to a basketball match for excite'ment. I Arms. The children all wore the cos- 
W e hope to be able to sing one song|tum es in which they attended the 
and the rest of the music will be pro-Mance, and made a very pretty and un- 
vided by the Old Scouts, who are go-I usual picture, It is expected that this 
jng to sing two or three songs, and .we j film will be shown on the screen at 
must admit they are the better singers, I tbe Empress some time during the 
anyway. Most of our voices are in that looming week, the exact date of which 
I uncertain stage between soprano andj^fn be advertised later.
I something else! The annual rope dim - ♦ ♦ *
bing competition between teams of four I Mr. P. Murdoch left on Monday for 
from the different patrols will be held. Kimberley.
W e should very miuch like teams from ,  ^
the country Troops to enter thitf event! Mr. and Mrs. W. Banfield and Mrs. 
too, and if any of them would care to J. J. Banfield, of Vancouver, accom- 
put in a’ team we could easily arrange panied by Mr. W. A. Thomson, spent’ 
to let them have practice on the ropes { last week at the Eldorado Arms.
A stepping-down station will be 
built on a site not yet definitely settled 
but probably somewhere between the 
School and the Packing House. The 
service line is to run from Mrs. H. M. 
Thomson’s property along the Com­
pany’s present poles south as far as 
the School corneif, thence towards the 
lake and branching at Mr. G. R. Hall’s 
corner, it will run north to the Eldora­
do Arms and south to Mrs. Francis’ 
residence. This will save considerable 
expense to lake shore residents, as in 
most cases HD extra poles will be heed­
ed from this line to the various houses, 
as would be the case if each house -were 
served from the present main pole line. 
Further extensions will be made in the 
future wherever they are justified' by 
demand.
The proposed rates are as follows:—■ 
Lighting (which includes operation of 
all ordinary domestic appliances such 
as irons, grids, refrigerators, washing 
cups, small pumps, etc.): $1.50 per
month minimum plus 10c per kilowatt 
hour. This is the same rate as is ob­
tained at Oliver, Naramata and resid­
ences served outside Kelowna city lim­
its. Electric ranges: $2.50 per month 
minimum charge, or 4c per k.w.h. used. 
Water heaters; either flat rate or 2c
AN INDIVIDUAL HOTHOUSE
FOR EACH AND EVERY PLANT
PROTECTS YOUNG PLANTS FROM  FRO ST A N D  OTHER  
ELEM ENTS. Matures Crops Earlier, Keeps Insects Out. 
Keeps Soil Soft.
HOTCAPS will ensure success. Seed can be sown directly in the 
field by using HOTCAPS.
KHaWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANBE
"THE HOUSE O F SERVICE A N D  Q U A LITY ”
Store will remain open after six p.m. on Satutdays,. commencing
March 31st.
The arrival from Birmingham, England, of a large 
consignment of
PUSH CHAIRS 
FOLDING AUTO CARTS 
COLLAPSIBLE CARRIAGES
■ and '
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES OF ALL KINDS
SMSr BUY EMPIRE MADE GOODS
KEIOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORD ; 
Phone 33
per k.w.h. This is not definitely settled 
yet. Power: No connection will be 
made for a period of less than three 
months. The minimum monthly charge 
for service will be $3.00, or 7Sc per con­
nected h.p., whichever is the greater at 
the following rates: first 100 k.w.h., at
Sc; next 100, at 4c; next iOO, at 3c; all 
over 300, at 2c.
Installation charges are approximate­
ly $2.50, plus, $20.00 per pole, including 
wire and ^xtures, if needed. The poles 
are about one hundred and fifty feet 
apart.
^^Establ i shi ng  A  New St andar d in Aut omobi l es^^
1 beforehand. What about it, Rutland, 
Benvoulin, Mission, Eaist Kelowna or 
I Winfield? We want you all to be our 
[guests for the show; anyway.
Probably the most interesting item of 
j the show will be the building of a rope 
monkey bridge across the Hall from 
gallery to gallery. A.S.M’. Laidlaw is 
the instructor and his squad will con­
sist of P;L.s Weatherill, Poole, Ben 
I son, Stirling and Pettman, 2nd, Meikle,
I and Scouts Longley, Perkins, Stuart, 
Cherry and Knox.
There will be two plays, the first of 
I which, under the direction of Mr. Bre- 
din, represents an afternoon tea party 
I where the ladies in the first scene say 
what they are supposed to usually say 
Ion such occasions and in the second 
scene they are represented as saying 
what they really felt like saying when 
I th'ey said what they did say in the first 
[ scene. Now who would want to miss 
hearing that? The characters are being 
! played by Scouts Dodd, Boyce Gaddes, 
Lawson, Cross, Burnham and-Camp 
I bell.
The other play, “April Fools,” was 
I acted away back in 1917 by our then 
Scouts Jim Calder, Francis. Buck and 
Tommie Snashall, whose places this 
time are being taken by ,2nd George 
Dunn and Scouts Ian Macfarlane and 
Laurie Scott. The plot revolves a- 
! round the efforts of a father with sev­
eral marriageable daughters to dispose 
I of one of them . and results in some 
very comical dialogue bevveen the 
father, Mr. Dunnbrowne, a man who 
wants to buy a marc and an under­
taker.
"We e.xpect that all badges won since 
the last presentation will be presented 
1 on the Friday evening.
OKANAGMMISSION
Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin and Misses 
Dorothy and Yvonne, left on Friday 
for Spokane, returning on Tuesday af­
ter a short holiday.
■ ♦ * •
It is hoped that there will he a good 
attendance of Mission people at tfic 
I entertainment to be held in the Oraiige 
Hall on Wednesday, the 16th, in aid 
of the fund for improvements at St. 
lAMicliael and All Angels Church, and 
I the- Okanagan Mission Boy Scouts’ 
Camp for 1928. Sonic of the items 
from the Girl Guide Entertainment Vc-
jccntly held here w’ill be repeated.
« « *
On Saturday, the Eldorado Arms and 
Mr. W. D. Walker’s lawn were the 
scene of somewhat novel proceedings
Mr. T. M. Brown arrived in the Mis- | 
Sion last Saturday, leaving again on 
Monday after spending the week-end
with his family.
' * ■ * ■ * '
A  dinner was held at the Eldorado ! 
Arms last Sunday by the Rotarians. | 
There Were about nineteen present. Af­
ter dinner a two-hour film was shown 
in the hotel. The pictures were of | 
scenes in the battle field and elsewhere 
during the Great War, including Vimy, 
Osterid, Bruges and London. All |
spent a most enjoyable evening.
♦ * ♦
The guests staying at the Eldorado 
Arms this week include Mr. A. Knight, 
of Victoria, Mr. E. E. Gibson, Mr. G. 
Wilkins and Mrs. J. W- Benning, of 
Penticton, Mr. M. Ruhmann, of Ver-j 
non, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Vanderwater, 
of Kamloops, and ,Mr. J. W. Smith, of 
Armstrong.
* ♦ •
Mrs. Chinnick and her daughter, 
Miss Chinnick, who had been staying 
with Mrs. T. M. Brown, left last Thurs­
day for Chatham, Ont.
♦ ♦
On Wednesday, May 9th, Mrs. C. E. 
Barnes, of Kelowna, entertained a par­
ty of about fifty friends at the Eldora­
do Arms for afternoon tea.
* * *
Mission Creek has finally proved too j 
strong to be held back. The dyke which 
had successfully kept the flood water 
in its proper channel for over two | 
weeks has now been undermined and, 
in spite of all the work put ,in on it, 
there is little hope now that floods may 
be prevented.
A tea was given at the Eldorado 
Arms, on Tuesday, by Mrs. F. M. 
Black, to which about fifty friends 
from the Mission were invited to meet 
Mrs. Hampson, who is now living in 
Miss Pease’s house.
♦ * *
Mr. Sarsons has purchased the forty, 
acres of Mrs. Hobson’s ranch which 
adjoin Dr. Wansborough Jones’ place. 
This includes the house that Mrs. Hob­
son built last year.
* *• *
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gillis on the birth of their new baby.
m^mearance 
m  grower-
^RACEFUL lines • • . wide doors . • • 
clear vision windslueld . . . richly com« 
fortable interior . . . two-tone upholstery  
. • • hut a few o f its body features.
H igh compression Red Seal Continental 
Motor (capable o f  very h ig h  speed) . . . 
cold rivett^  chassis frame • . . Bendix 4- 
wheel brakes • . . three mechanical features 
from a multitnde. . . .
Discuss the Durant **65” with your local 
Durant dealer . . . drive it • . • compare 
it • . . without obfigationl
I BttOt by
D w r m ii M o to r *  o f  C m a A i ,  U n d t t d  
’T o r o n to  > C m u td a
D U  R A  N  T
Pouenger Cm  
t o * r t  m m d S h u t




The Durant “65” Six Cylinder
BuQt in fottr modeU, Four Door Sedan CUlustrated), Coupe 
udth Rumble Setu, Po^r Door Sport Sedan, Cabriolet *mth 
Kwmble Seat.
DURANT
Rugby Trucks, Four end Six Cylinders; Capacity 1  ton and H/4 tons
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
Mr̂  E. E. Gibson, of Penticton, Dis­
trict Manager for the West Kootenay 
Light and Power Co., visited this dis­
trict on Friday, the 18th, and definitely 
settled on the route to he followed by
the subsidiary service line on which | BERNARD AVENUE, KELGWNA, B. C.
construction is to commence iinincd-
PHONES: 207 & 92
iatcly.
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wife doiesn't seem to make I 
a success with her reducing." I
"No:
losers.”
Margaret is one of those poor
. ■ «  
» FOR RADIO AM ATEURS «
N.B.C. Programme For The Week OI 
May 20 to May 26
(N .li.—In addition to the program­
mes of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO items arc given, 
which are denoted by the initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
through tile medium of the Pacific 
Coast Network arc. made through six 
stations, but not all the stations broad­
cast the same matter simultaneously, as 
some occasionally. Substitute a pro­
gramme of their own. When reception 
is poor from the first station tpned in, 
try the others, but do not be disappoint­
ed if you fail to receive the N.B.C. pro­
gramme from some of them. The six 
stations arc as follows: KOMO, Seat­
tle; KHQ, Spokane; KGW. Portland; 
KGO, Oakland; KPO', San Francisco; 
KFI, Los Angeles.) ,
Sunday, May 20
3 to 4.30 p.m.—-Sunday aftprnoon con­
cert.
Orchestra, , Overture to "Fidclio” 
(Beethoven), "Cadiz" (Albcniz); Mix­
ed Quartette, "In Fain^Iand” (Mor­
gan) ; Trio. "Floods of Spring” (Rach­
maninoff) ; Orchestra, "Scottish Poem” 
(MacDowcll); Piano and Orchestra, 
First, Movement, Concerto in A Minor 
(Grieg); Orchestra, "La Lac des 
Cygnes” (Tscjiaikowsky), (a) "Sin,”
mmmifly
K>’4
MRS. D. PIRIB BBYBA 
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R. JIGGS, his family. Mr. and Mrs. 
and their darling Chester. Mr. Dingle- 
Hoofer and his adored dog Adolphe. The 
Katzenjammer Kids, Nicodemus O’Malley, 
Laura the Parrot, Peter Rabbit and his friends. 
Reglar Fellers, Tillie the Toiler, Van Swagger, 
and last but not least, the gallant Felix . . . .  
The merriest, mirth-provoking crowd that 
ever stepped out of a newspaper.
From now on, in EVERY SATURDAY’S 
"PROVINCE,” they will hold a special carni­
val of fun in S full sized pages all their own.
Thiŝ  NEW Saturday Section also has four 
more pages featuring a Complete Short Story, 
TWO Fashion Pages, and a Page of Famous 
Character Studies by Hill.
Be sure and get Saturday’s "Province” with its 
Big, NEW 12-page Section, brim full of Fun.
S A T U R I M y S
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
(b) "Dance of the Swans,” (c) "Hun­
garian Dance;” Tenor Solos, (a) “The 
Trumpeter” (D ix), (b) - "If There 
Were No Tomorrow” (Aylwin); Trio, 
"Goodnight, Goodnight, Beloved” 
(Nevin); , Orchestra, Prelude in G Min­
or (Rachmaninoff).
0.30 to 7.30 p.m.— Standard Sym­
phony Ht)ur.
Orchestra, Rhapsody (Brahms), Ov­
erture,” “Rienzi” (Wag'ncr); Solo, to be 
selected; Orchestra, Selections from 
The Snow Maiden” (Rimsl<y-Korsak-
ov), (a) “Song of the Czar,” (b) “Dan­
se des Bouffons;” Orchestra, Spinning
Wheel” (Saint-Saens), Ballet Suite, 
"Le Roi s’Amuse" (Delibes).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Atwater Kent Half 
Hour.”
Orchestral programme: Selections,
“The Mikado”, (Gilbert and Sullivan), 
‘Leaves at Play” (McElwain), “Ballet 
Egyptienne” (Luigini), “Spanish Gyp­
sy Dance” (Mowr).
Monday, May 21
7 to 8 p.m.—KGO. General Electric 
programme.
8 to 9 p.m.'—"Shell Symphony Hour.” 
Orchestral programme: Selection,
"Aida” (Verdi)i “Thank God for a 
Garden” (Del Riego); “Fairy Tales” 
(Komzak), “Valse Bleii” (Margis), 
"Cavatina” (Bohm), Minuet in G 
(Beethoven), Overture, "Poet and 
Peasant” (Suppe), “Moonlight,” from 
“Werther” (Massenet). "Loin du Bal” 
(Gillet), Selection, "Sunny” (Kern), 
Hungarian Dances, No. 5 and No 6 
(Brahms).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—"The Rounders ” 
Quintette, “Tin Pan Parade;” Trio 
“Edelweiss;” ■ Quintette, “ Neapolitan 
Nights;” Trio, “By the Waters of 
Minnetonka;” Quintette, “Back in Your 
Own Back Yard;” Quintette, (a) 
Down by the Old Mill Stream,” (b) 
“When You Were Sweet Sixteen;” 
Quintette, "When Irish Eyes Are, Smil­
ing,” “Remembering:” Trio. "Indian 
Love Gall;” Quintette. “Rose of Mon­
terey.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Fisk Time-to-Re- 
tire Boys.”
Orchestra and Vocal Chorus, ‘!Happy- 
Go-Lucky Lane;” Vocal Duet, “Stay 
Out of the South;” Orchestra. “Bells 
tff St. Mary’s;” Vocal Solo with Or­
chestra, “Can’t You Hear Me Calling, 
Caroline?” Orchestra and Vocal Chor­
us, “San;” Flute Solo, “Dizzy Fingers;” 
Orchestra and Vocal Chorus, “Dixie 
Dawn;” Vocal Solo and Orchestra. 
“There’s Something About a Rose;” 
Orchestra and Voices, “Time-to-Retire 
Song.”
Tuesday, May 22
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con­
cert. ’
7 to 8 p.m.—“In Memory Lane.” 
Central idea of programme is the
kitchen shower for the bride.
8 to 8.30 p.m,—“Eveready Half-
Hour.” :
Orchestra, March, “Aida” (Verdi), 
“Our Bungalow of Dreams” (Verges'); 
Clarinet and Cornet Duet. Selection, 
“Vienna’s Past” (Wagner); Orches­
tra, Selection, “Just Fancy,” “Dance of 
the Skeletons,” “Sarita Tango;” String 
Berceuse, “Jocelyn” (Godard); Orches­
tra, Waltz, “Eugene Onegin” (Tschaik- 
owsky).
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Do'n Amaizo.” 
Orchestra, “EstrelHta,’’ “Ship of
Dreams” (Herbert Francis). “Neapoli- 
tana” (Klemm), Agitato (Zamecnik), 
Aria from “Rigoletto” (Verdi); Vio­
lin); Solo, Andante, Fourth Movement, 
“Symphonie Espagnole” (Lalo); Or­
chestra. “Neapolitan Nights” (Zame­
cnik), “Letter of Manon” (Massenet), 
“Tarantelle” (Bohm).
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pil­
grims.”
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
. Established
rfe.
C A P IT A L ........................................
REST and UNDIVIDED PROFITS 











H. R. Drummond. Ebq.
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH. BART.
Chairman of the Board and Chairman of the Executive Committee,
PRESIDENT
Sw Charles Gordon, q.d.b.
VICE'PRESIDENTS
Maj.*Gen. the Hon. S. C. Mbwburn, c.m.o.
Wednesday, May 23
6.30 to 7 p.m.̂ —“Parisian Quintette.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Parisian Quintette.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates.”
8.30 tO' 9 p.m.— N.B.C. Nite Club.
9 to 10 pm.—“Pacific Goodrich Sil- 
verton Cord Hour.”
Tenor, Violin, ’Cello and Piano, “Her 
WaltzT”''Enscmble, “Nautical Fantasy” 
(Tobani); Orchestra, “Laughing Love 
(Christine); Viola. two< Violins. ’Cello, 
“Molly on the Shore” (Grainger); 
Quartette, “The Owl and the Pussy 
Cat” (Dc Koven); Orchestra, “Metry 
Makers Dance” (German); Soprano 
Solo. "When the Fairest Flowers are 
Blooming” (Herbert): Orchestra,
“Mosquito Ballet” (arr. by Baron), 
“Paderewski Rag” (Klickman); En­
semble, “Sunset Land” (Kawela); Or­
chestra. “Stray! Sunbeams” (Huerter); 
Quartette. “Rosita” (Dupont); Orches-, 
tra, "The Donkey and the Driver” 
(Herbert); Soprano and Tenor Duet, 
“Awake, Dearest One” (B all); Orches­
tra. “Marche Arahe” (Ganne); Baritone 
Solo, "Captain Mac,” Orchestra, Waltz 
from "Coppciia” (Delibes); Ensemble, 
Valentine” (Christine).
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music bv The 
Trocaderans.
Thursday, May 24
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner 
concert.
7.30 to 9.00 p.m.— KGO. “The Green 
Dragon Emerald.” a mystery play in 
three acts, will be presented by the 
KGO Players. The Rembrandt Trio 
will play a programme of incidental
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 
Harold Kennedy. Esq,
E. W. Beatty, Esq., i5.c. 
Jambs Stewart, Esq.
J. W. McConnell, Estj.
GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor
' D LR E C T O R S
Wm. McMaster, Esq.
G. B. Fraser, Esq.
T HE Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin, k.c.m.o.
F. E. Meredith, Esq., K.c.
F. W. Molson, Esq.
Lt-Col. Herbert Molson, c.m g., m.o. 
The Hon. Henry Cockshutt 
Gen. Sir A rthur Currie, o.c.m.g., k.o.d. 
The Hon. Thomas Ahbarn ,
W. A. Black, Esq.
EXECUTIVE COMM ITTEE OF THE BOARD  
. SIR VINCENT MEREDITH. BART. (Chairman)
Sm Charles Gordon, o.B.B. H. R. Drqmmond, Esq.
MAjOR'GEisfERAL THE Honourable S. C. Mbwburn, C.M.G. .
LONDON COMMITTEE
Hls Grace THE Duke OF Devonshire, K.G. (Chatrrnan).
F. IL S. Balfour, Esq. Sir Hardman Lever, Bart., k.o.o
The Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal.
PARIS C0MIT6 CONSULTATIF : ^
M. LB Senatbur Gaston Menibr
Frederick Adams, Esq.
MEXICO COMMITTEE
C. Gordon Paterson, Esq. Bertram E. Holloway, J&q.
The Bank has over 600 Offices in Canada, Newfoundknd, United States; Mexico; at London, England, and 
at Paris, France, with Correspondents iii all Countries, offering exceptional facilities in all departments of 
General and Foreign Banking. ,
The Bank of Montreal holds an interest in Barclays Bank (Dominion, Colonial and Overseas), and by reason 
of this association is able to offer its clients close competitive rates apd complete banking service for business 




9 to 9.30 
Half-Hour.”
String Sextette, “Billboard March 
“Japansy,” “He’s Tall, Dark and Hand­
some;” "Vocal Sextette, “Speedy Boy,’ 
‘Bouquette of Memories,” “Ice 
Cream;” Brass Sextette, “Montana Vic­
tory Song,” “Girl o f  My Dreams.” 
“Twenty-Second Regiment, Connecti 
cut;” Ensemble, “Hello! Bluebird.”
9.30 to 10 p.m,—“Philco Hour.”
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Friday, May 25
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Studio con­
cert.
7 to 8 p.m.—Retold Tales: “Shear­
ing the Wolf,” by O. Henry.
8 to 9 p.m.—“Wrigley Review.”
Quartette, "Carry On;” Xylophone
and Orchestra, “St. Louis Blues” (Han­
dy): Tenor and Orchestra, “When My 
Ships Come Sailing Home” (Doril- 
Boosey); Saxophone and Orchestra, 
“Passing Thoughts” (Reser-M ills); 
Soprano and Orchestra, “My Hero,” 
from “The Chocolate Soldier” (Stra 
iiss); Malq Duet, “Bob White’ 
(Friend): Banjo Solo, “Kiddy Kapers” 
(Shilkret); Orchestra, “Los Toros,” 
from “La Feria” (Lacewne); Contralto 
and Orchestra, “Dream River;” Or­
chestra, Moorish Dance Song, from 
"Scenes of the South” (Nicode); Sop­
rano and Tenor Duet, “The Road to 
Paradise,” from “Maytime” (Rom­
berg) ; Accordion and Orchestra, “Rag 
Doll” (Brown); Novelty Male Trio, 
(a) “Where Is My Mamma?” (Col- 
man-Haviland), (b) “The Old Grey
Mare” (Rob'^nson): Orchestra, “Even­
ing Shadows” (Polla); Quattette, 
"Sweet Sue” (Warren-Shapiro); Or- 
chestra;“ Festival at Sorrento,” from 
“Land of the Blue Sky” (Holmes); 
Male Duct, "Pr Instance” (Dc Sylva, 
Brown. Henderson): Orchestra, Tango 
(Dolin); Quartette, “Wob-a-ly Walk” 
(King-Shapiro).
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.’
Trio, "Do Not Go, My Love” (Hagc-
nian); Soprano Solo, "The Nut Tree” 
(Schumann); Woodwind Ensemble, 
"Tcrezetto” (Davallini); Tenor Solo, 
“Beauty’s Eyes” (Tosti); Trio, Noc­
ture (Grieg); Clarinet Solo. “Joyous 
Hope” (Baerman): Soprano and Tenor 
Duct, “With the Stream” (Tours)j 
"Woodwind Ensemble, MarcH, “Petite” 
(Rheinccke).
10 to D p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday, May 26
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “The Home 
Songsters.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. ■ “Richard’s 
Hawaiians.”
8 to 9  p.m.—“R.C.A. Hour.”
Orchestra. “March of the Dwarfs” 
(Griegi); Contralto Solo. “Die Lorelei;” 
Orchestra, Overture. “Der Frcischutz” 
(Weber), Second Mazurka, "Kuyaw
iak” (W ieniawski); Baritone Solo, “An 
Old Song Resung” (Masefield-Griffes); 
Orchestra, Selection, “The Pearl Fish­
ers” (Bizet); Contralto Solo, “Song of 
the Open” (La Forge); Educational 
Talk, by Henry M. Hyde: “Our World 
—I;” Orchestra, Overture. “Vltava” 
(Smetana); Baritone Solo,  ̂ “Blind 
Ploughman” (Clarke); Orchestra. “The 
Bee” (Schubert), “Gross Wien” 
(Strauss). ■
9 to 10 p.m.—“Broadways and Boule­
vards.” •
Soprano and Tenor Duet, Selection, 
“Merry Malones” (Cohan); Orches­
tra, “UAmour de I’Apache” (Offen­
bach) : Soprano and Tenor Duet, “Rio 
Rita;” Orchestra, “ W ings;” Tenor 
Solo, "That’s My Mammy” ,(Bacr and 
Nelson); Orchestra, "Over the Waves” 
(Rosas); Soprano Solo, “Losing You;” 
Orchestra, “Valse Luxembourg” (L ct 
har); Tenor Solo, "Cairo” (W eeks); 
Orchestra. “Orientale” (Cui); Soprano 
Solo. “Hello! Montreal;” Orchestra. 
“In a Chinese Temple Garden” (Ketel- 
bey), “Honolulu Moon;” Soprano Solo, 
“Amapola;” Tenor Solo, “Estrellita;” 
Soprano and Tenor Duet, Selection, 
“Connecticut Yankee.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
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M It a potl. ^  not of tha long hair, mutty parrot, anditarvlng typa. var Ha It up>to> data, hat a good bank account, and writet a poem with a moral ovary day of hit Ufa. You find ono aach dty on ' the entertaining editorial page of Tha Sun. Edgar A. Gusit It but ona of tho Vancouver Sun't plant battery of better-known writert.
{/a« Couponl
The Vancouver Sun,Wett Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
Pleaie tend me the Vancouver Sun 
dally and week-end odltlont for 4 
months, for which I have enoloiod 
Sl.OO full price.
Name
Addrttt ..................................■(Pleaia print nanie plain]/)Pi pa MMaapaa fa****aif 0 ^
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government 
of British Columbia.
In a, recent article on Canada, Irving 
Fisher, Professor of Economics, Yale 
University, stated: "Canada is incrcas-; 
ing her agricultural wealth. Farm pro­
duction amounting to $1,700,000,009 
during 1927 was accompanied by. the 
second largest wheat crop. More than 
400,000,000 bushels were handled.”
The Cascade-Rossland section of the 
trans-provincial Highway will be open­
ed for traffic on May 24th.
wWaoii
PAGE POUR
t h e  KELO W NA C pU R IER  A N D  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
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» I t  has w on m ore  people
to  K ellogg’s C o m  F l a k e s ^  th a n  
to  an y  o th e r ready -to -ea t ce rea l. 
F lav o r a n d  m atch less crispness! 
J u s t  becawse they  t a s t e  so good  
‘-—th a t’s w hy m ore  th an  1 1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
people d em an d  K ellogg’s  each  day*
C O R  N F  L A  K  E  S
★  Kelloffg** woro tho , first and originai cpm flufte#! Their 
wondor-fiavor and crUpnosa bavo 
never been copied!
Serve for lunch or dinner jB» 
well aa breakfast. Fine for the 
biddloa* even ing meal. Never 
tough - thitb •— but extra - crisp. 
'‘Easy to digest.
Order at hotels, restaurants, 
cafeter ias. On 
dining'cuirs.. Sold 










O bserve these  
R u les oif th e  R o ad
1 Keep to tK. right snd n«ar tb«
*  curb.
2  Meeting traffic, pasa on right; 
** ovartaldng traffic, pass on Itft.
a  Turn right close to curb. Turn 
’ *- left around centra o f , intarsac* 
dons. • -
4# Ratea one arm when stopping
* and slowing up and to indicats 
direction whan turning.
S  Rida straight. Don’t wobble.
g  Watch' for STO P  signs and traf* 
fic officers* signals.
2  Give . traffic coming from right 
'* tha right of way at intcrsactiont.
8  Do not h an g  on to m ov ing  
vehicles.
Q Don't "cut 'In*' in front of a 
^  moving car.
Keep your feat on the pedal.—  
your hands on the handlabara.
S u r p a s s i n g l y  
F i n e  i n  L o o k s  
a n d  P e r f o r m a n c e  
- — t h e  F o n d e s t  
D e s i r e  o f  Y o u r  B o y
Yo u r  boy wants the same healthy fun that you enjoyed in bygone 
days—those “days of real 
sport” when you had a 
bicycle.
He wants a C. C. M. Ask 
him. W atch him grin all over 
his face if  you so much as 
hint at a v isit to the C. C. M. 
dealer’s. He knows why he 
prefers a C. C. M., too. Ask 
him that, also.
Flashing, 20-year nickel, 
rich, radiant enamel—^green, 
blue, maroon or black, sport- 
ily  trimmed in gold striping 
—  graceful and strong in  
every line, C. C. M. Bicycles 
look the part they undertake 
to fill, and that is to be the 
quality - bicycles o f Canada, 
with no superiors anywhere.
The C. C. M. is an econ­
omical investment in quality.
C O M  B i c y c l e s
R e d  B i r d — M a s s e y — C o l u m b i a  
P e r f e c t — C l e v e l a n d






AGENTS FOR C.C.M. “CLEVELAND” BICYCLES
Repairs, Parts and Accessories
Phone and Service, No. 1 , Kelowna, B. C.
MORRISON-THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
L I M I T E D
AGENTS FOR C.C.M. “PERFECT” BICYCLES
Phone 44 Kelowna, B. C.
DR. TBHYI HSIBH ■ 
Distinguished Chinese lecturer ap- 
peatlng on Chautauqua.  ̂ ,
♦  4' • 8 " 8 " 8 " B " b ' b •»
•P NO TES AND NEW S  
^  FROM
•fr LONDON TOW N
> A Monthly Causerie
- 4"l"8"8"8"8' 4"!'•I'4"8' 4* ❖  4" 8'^
- London, April 30, 1928
Where Canada Leaves Off 
Palle Huld, the IS year old Danish 
Boy Scout who lately completed a jour­
ney round the world in 44 days, has 
been visiting London, Asked what he 
most remembered of his trip he replied 
promptly: “Three things; the Rockies, 
because they were so grand; Vanfiou- 
ver, because that is where Canada leav­
es off; and Tokyo.” "But, why Tok­
yo?” I enquired, “Oh,” Said he, “be­
cause I sold a Buick there.” Palle is 
some boy. * * ♦
A Brilliant Broadcast Effo^rt
Much praise has been bestowed on 
Mr. Churchill’s Budget address, which 
has very justly been described as a 
great Parliamentary achievement, but 
very little has been said of the feat per­
formed in connection with it by Mr, 
Wickham Steed, sometime Editor of 
the “Times,” and a distinguished public­
ist. Commissioned by the British 
Broadcasting Company to broadcast a 
resume of the Budget proposals, he 
waited in the House until Mr. Church­
ill had resumed his seat, went straight 
to Savoy Hill (the B.B.C. headquart­
ers) and within- twenty minutes of the 
close of the . speech W as^ying listen- 
ers-in throughout the British, Isles a 
spirited and accurate summary of it. To 
condense at a glance fifty'pages of not­
es into a rapid and running narrative 
might'seem an impossible task, but Mr. 
Steed carried it through without a 
pause. The only trace he betrayed of 
ligh pressure was an amusing tendency 
to call Mr. Churchill “Mr. Chamber- 
ain.”
A Link With The Past
There is a little church in London, 
sixty feet long by thirty wide, St. Eth- 
elburga the Virgin, which stands, as it 
las stood these many hundred years, in 
iishopsgate. Adjoining it are the new 
leadquarters of the Governor and Com­
pany of Adventurers Trading into Hud.- 
son’s Bay, the huge Hudson’s Bay 
Louse, which dominates the entire 
thoroughfare. The association between 
the church and the H.B.C. is almost as 
close historically as it is physically, for 
it was to St. Ethelburga that Heni-y 
Ludson came with his ship’s company 
to take Holy Communion on the eye 
of his first voyage. On April 19, the 
321st anniversary of that Communion, 
a brilliant company, including, the Am­
erican arid French Ambassadors and the 
Ligh Commissioner for Canada, assem- 
iled in the church to witness the unveil­
ing of a window, the gift of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company, to the memory of 
Lenry Hudson. Mr. Charles \ \  Sale, 
the Governor of the Company, gave a 
spirited address, and the rector read a 
telegram from Mr. Mackenzie King, 
who sent greetings on behalf of the 
people of Canada. The whole, cere­
mony was singularly beautiful and im­
pressive. British Columbia was repre­
sented by .Mr. F. A. Pauline^ the Agent 
General, and Mr. W. A. McAdam, Sec­
retary to the office.
♦ ♦ *
Debut Of Young B.C. Singer
Her many friends in the Province 
will rejoice to hear that Miss Isabelle 
Turnada, the young British Columbia 
singer, who made her first appearance 
in London at the Aeolian Hall on April 
20, met with an enthusiastic reception 
and achieved a signal success. Describ­
ed as a mezzo-soprano of exceptionally 
wide range, she is praised for her charm 
and individuality, as well as for the dis­
tinction with which she ’rendered a 
ong and difficult programme. She is 
to make a second appearance in the 
same Hall on May 10.
* ♦ *
Owner Of Vancouver Sun Appears On 
Film
Mr. R. J. Cromie, the prbprietor of. 
the Vancouver Sun, has appeared in 
^ndon on the films, but not, be it said, 
intentionally. It came about in this 
way. Thanks to arrangements made 
jy B.C. House, Mr. and Mrs. Cromie 
were invited, as the guests of the Foot- 
jall Association, to witness the Cup 
“'inal at Wembley, on April 21. Ac­
companied by Mr. W. A. McAdam, 
Secretary to the Agent General’s Of- 
I'ice, and Mrs. McAdam, they found 
hemsclves allotted a box imrriediately 
ichind that of Their .Majesties, the 
<̂ ing and Queen; and the film oper­
ators who were at work through the 
game thoughtfully included them in the 
Royal ^oup. Accordingly they ap­
peared in London on the screen the 
same evening.. In the course of the 
afternoon the party were introduced to 
Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, the cx-Prem- 
icr and an enthusiastic follower of Brit­
ain’s national winter sport. Mr. and 
Mrs. Crdmic sailed for home on April 
27 on the White Star liner “Laurcntic.” 
on which boat, by the way, Mr. F. A. 
Pauline, the Agent General, had dc- 
ivered a speech the day before at a 
luncheon given by the Company to.
the
111
mark the entry of the liner into —  
White Star's Livcrpool-Cunadian ser­
vice, . * ♦ ♦
B.C, House Actively Promoting 
Migration 
On April 21 a party of six young 
men sailed from Southampton on the 
White Star liner “Mcgantic” for the 
Kootenay and Windermere districts. 
Thc.se men were ;ill secured by the of 
ficc of llul Agent General for the Pro 
yiiicc, and are being placed‘with farm 
ers who arc instructing them in loci- 
methods of agriculture. These ai 
rangcineiits were jiiadc. with the co 
operation of Mr. “B. S. Westbury of 
Crawford Bay, near Nelson, and Mr. 
N. M.afples, of luvcrmcrc.
On the same day Lt.-Coloiicl Young 
sailed on the Canadian Pacific liner 
“Montnairn” from I.ivcrpool for Dun 
can, where he proposes to settle.
Colonel Newport Ridley, well known 
in various parts of the world as ai hunt­
er of big game, .sails on May 15 with 
his wife on the Canadian Pacific liner 
“Montroyal” on a shooting and fishing 
expedition to British Columbia and AI 
aska. The preliminary enquiries cov 
cring his trip were niadc by B.C 
House through the medium of the Pro 
vinciar Game Warden, Col. J. H. Me 
Mullin, and the Alaska Game Com 
missioncr.
The British Columbia Electric Railway
Seldom has the British public been 
treated to so spectacular a contest' for 
the control of a great undertaking as 
that staged by rival groups in their 
struggle to acquire the B.C. Electric 
Railway. Apart from its intimate ic 
lation to the future of power develop 
ment in British Columbia, the story 
rich in the elements of surprise anc 
dramatic effect, is well worth a fuller 
relation than the cabled summary 
which, it may be assumed, is all that 
has been hitherto available to B.C. read­
ers. On April 10, all unheralded, the 
following notice appeared in the Brit 
ish press:— . , _ J
“It is officially announced thkt Vis 
count Rothermere, who is the largest 
.stockholder of the company, will, in 
conjunction with a group of Canadian 
associates, make an offer to the.direc­
tors and stockholders for the purchase 
of the Preferred Ordinary and Defer 
red Ordinary stock of the British Col 
urhbia Electric Railway Comnany 
^Limited). The price to be offeree 
for the Preferred Ordinary Stock will 
be £240 per £100 stock and that for 
the Deferred Ordinary will be £280  
per £100 stock.”
It was naturally understood, as ;is 
usual in transactions of this descrip­
tion, that preliminary negotiations had 
taken place, and that the offer earned 
with it some sort of official cognizance. 
No little mystification was. therefore 
created, when, on the following day, 
thf» Secretary of the B.C. Electric is­
sued a circular to the shareholders 
which, after quoting Lord Rothermere’s 
offer, went on bluntly to say:— -
“My directors instruct me to inform 
you that no negotiations of any kind 
have taken place with regard to the 
proposed offer for your stock, and that 
until the notice appear#*d the Press 
they had no knowledge that the part­
ies in question: were interested in or 
intended to make an offer for the 
stock ”
In the light of after events this fur­
ther paragraph of the circular assim es 
significance:—
“My directors are in communication 
with their colleagues in British Col­
umbia and strongly^ recommend that, 
pending further advice from me, you 
should defer replying to any communi­
cation offering to purchase -our stock, 
as any hasty' action in the matter may 
be to your disadvantage.”
This recommendation assumed a 
more definite shape in a circular issued 
some days later, when the Secretary 
of the Company announced that the 
directors had been advised of the Roth­
ermere offer, and that they had also been 
approached from other quarters and 
might be in a position shortly-to com­
municate a more favourable proposal.
Reading between the lines, it seems 
c fair inference that what had haopen- 
ed was that a whisper had escaped from 
somewhere, and that the wily Press 
Baron, instead of waiting to take what 
was coming to him, had boldly got his 
blow in first. The “more favourable 
proposal” of which the directors had 
hinted was quickly forthcoming. On 
April 19, Nesbitt, Thomson & Co, of 
Montreal (Power Corporation of Can­
ada) stepped into the arena with an 
offer of £266 for the Preferred arid 
£306 for the Deferred Ordinary Stock, 
an advance of £1,000,000 beyond the 
Rothermere figure. Five million dollar 
gestures have an eloquence all their 
own; and for two days this bid, sup­
ported as it was by the blessing of 
the B.C. Electric directorate, seemed 
likely to hold the field. Then on April 
21, to the surprise of everybody, and to 
the delight of the now thoroughly inter­
ested shareholders of the Company^ a 
third group marched into the ring. 
This group, composed ô f Sir Herbert 
Holt, J. H. Gundy, Canadian and For­
eign Power Corporation and others, 
came out with an offer of £272 for the 
Preferred and £312 for the Deferred, 
a little matter of a couple of hundred 
thousand pounds or so better than their 
antagonists, and—not to he outdone in 
the now fashionable display of millions 
—announced that their offer was back­
ed by a deposit of £1,000,000 with the 
Midland Bank. The answer of the 
Nesbitt. Thomson group to this un­
mannerly interruption was immediate. 
Issued personally by Mr. A. J. Nes­
bitt and addressed to the directors of 
the Company, it ran as follows:—
“In view of the offer which is being 
made tod.iy on behalf of American and 
Canadian interests direct to your share­
holders, I shall be obliged if you will 
inform your stockholders that I am 
acting on behalf of British and Canad­
ian interests alone, and, being deter­
mined that the. control of this j^roperty 
shall remain within the Empire, I  have 
decided to amjind the terms of my offer 
of April 19 .and to increase the price 
which I am/prepared to pay for the 
preferred ordinary and deferred ordin­
ary stock and deferred ordinary shar­
es of the jHritish Columbia Electric 
Railway Cdnipany, Ltd., to £275 per 
£100 of preferred ordinary stock, 
£315 per £100 of deferred ordinary 
stock and shares.”
In effect; another £100,000 advance.
(Continued on Page 9) ' . ; , '
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S Y M B O L  
N E V E R .  M E A N T  
M O R E
Il>3( BODY design hs in mechanical excellence, the ’new Oldsmobilc represents a brilliant interpretation ©r 
the fine car ideal— .
-w- for 01dsmobile*s new bodies are 
Fisher bodies . . . and never has
the Fisher symbol carried greater sig­
nificance.
In their bold, refreshing cyfcaaed
the whole new spirit o f onr times. In their 
artfully executed refinements, is revealed the 
artist’s  appreciation o f luxurious detail. And 
Oldsmobilc bodies by Fisher have the inherent 
Soundness which always appeals to those 
m otorists who demand enduring worth. Body 
frames are built pf selected hardwood—care­
fu lly  mortised, g lu e d , screwed an d  b o lt e i  
Over this are applied panels o f steel—a resili­
ent combination assuring maximum strength  
and freedom from  drumming. And the genop- 
bns^use o f fabric beading where metal woula  
otherwise touch metal, prevents the doVM<^ 
ment of annoying squeaks and rattles.
in  itself, this achievement in fine body buiM- 
ing is worthy o f widespread approval. But 
combined aa it  is  w ith new perfonmmeo 
abilities, new steadiness and new stamina—  
i t  stamps the new Oldsmobile tha'Sae car o f  
lo w  p a c e  /—the clioice o f thousands of to­
day’s buyers.
General M o to r?  own deterred  payOaeni plan 
. . . G M AC  . . . affords you  the  sim plest 
and m o st eOonomical w ay o f . buying your  
O ldsm obile on tim e, . o4a4$-t$e
2 - D o o r  S e d a n  9 1 1 6 S
at factory, OSHAWA, ONTARIO 
. GitrenuitaU Taxes md Spare Tire Extra.
O l d s m o b i l e
IT TB8 FINE CAR OP LOW PBS08
ROBElirSIUW MOTORS
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA 
PRODUCT OF GfeNERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITBD;
^  '/ 'P O L  W O M O E R  ^
-A . L  n  IF THIS THIW6
\  / 7 / /  I5EVER.
HATCH
T H E  CHINA EGG
—Gale, in the Los Angeles Times.
.y S T R A l I A
C EN .
A U S T ^  Q U E D ^ IA N D ^
BrisSaStefiSO U T H  







i o b a r t
CIVIL AVIATIO N IN AUSTRALIA  
The Australian Government has just passed a bill which provides $1,000,000 
for opening civil air routed which practically encircle the Commonwealth. The 
above map shows this great island with air routes drawn around the coast. The 
thick black line indicates that an air service already links up those points, while 
the dotted line shows where the new lines will travel.
N ovelty D epartm ent
If you arc interested in BASKETS pf any kind, we have 
'them in all sizes and shapea. ,
Lunch, Shopping, Fruit, Wastepaper, Needlework, 
Fancy, in fact everything in baskets.; from ........
Japanese Sunshades, W e have a great array of 
these; gorgeous colors; Children's, from
Ladies', from 55c
SILK DEPARTMENT. If it’s silk wash goods yon need, 
see our Stripbd Spuhs, Bokutiful, colored
stripes, at, per yard
This week end We hope to show, you a wondcrful.rangc of LADIES’ 
SILK  SQUARES, T R I A N G L E  SCARVES, TIES, etc. Also
( PYJAMAS.l
Always on hand~A  big stock of Ladies’ DrcSflCs, Sweaters, etc.




FARM ER, LOGGER, ROAD BUILDER, 
M INER, FREIGHTER, AND M UNICIPAL­
ITY—wherevet tugged power and performance 
are demanded,
Literature and Prices on Reig ûest‘ ‘ • ' ' ' f ' ■ /' . . . t
SOLE DISTRIBU TO RS FOR B. C.:
MORRISON TRACTOR & ERUIPMENT G0.> LIMITED
1325 STANDARD BANK BU ILD IN G  
VANCOUVER, B. C.
HOLT
^Skî st csa of Aem all to ddi®
MCLAUGHLIN-BUICK owners enjoy the highest degree of safety it is pos­
sible to build into a motor car—because to­
day’s McLaughlin-Buick embodies every 
recognized safety factor, developed to a 
unique degree of efficiency.
The double-drop frame—-pioneered by Mo- 
Laughlin-Buick— p̂rovides a lower center of 
gravity, as well as maximum headroom, road- 
clearance and all-roimd roadability.
McLaughlin-Buick mechanical, external-con­
tracting four-wheel brâ kes—the worId*s safest 
type  — act instantly, release ixistantly, aro 
always ready for any emergency. I
The famous McLaughlin-Buick Valve-in- 
Head six-cylinder engine surpasses all others 
in flashing pick-up and tremendous power 
reserve—assuring constant safety in touring, 
in traffic and on the hills.
McLiaughlin-Buick is soundly built, thor­
oughly dependable, unrivaled in value—‘the 
safest car of them all to drive and the sound­
est of all to buy. U-IZ-S-tfiC
Tbe G. Mi A. C. Deferred P̂ment̂ PlmoSers rnMor,
pdrmtages to buyers of Uat-Buick cars*
B. M cDonald Garage
Phones: 207 and 92
, BERNARD AVE.J V-
KELOW NA, B. C.
M c L A U G H O N
B U I C K ^ 1 9 2 8
Botfinr AatOfWtlwlMi A n  BaUt —- MeLwighliit-Butcfc Will Bttilil
The committee in charge of the Ok- Saturday, have put in firat-cl^s shape 
anagan Valley Inter-Schools Track the track which will be used. The com-
Thc Orderly Patrol for next week 
will be the Shamrock Patrol.
The beach party \vc held on Tuesday 
was a very great success. The Ggidcs 
assembled at Mrs. Foster’s corner at
5.30 p.m. ami froni there walked to Dr. 
Boyce’s beach. 'Each Patrol entertain­
ed the others for about ten minutes;
The next meeting will be the last one 
before camp, and Guides arc asked to 
attend it at the usual time. All Guides 
arc requested to appear in full uniform.
The dale for our camp has not been 
definitely decided yet, but Patrol Lead­
ers will inform Guides as soon as pos­
sible as to when they will .have to pre 
pare ‘for camp.
j point in ah industry where much doubt- 
I ful news finds its way into print 
The “B. C. IVfincr” is brought out by 
[the responsible firm of Gordon Black 
Publications, Ltd., 616 Metropolitan 
Building, Vancouver, B. C., publishers 
I,of the “British Columbia Lumberman” 
and the*“B. C. Municipal News.”
CHURCH NO TICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
I Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave.
May 20th, Sunday after Ascension Day. 
8 a.m., Holy Comihunion
COMMANDER D A N IE L  ARRIVES HOME TO TAKE NEW  POST
Commander Daniel, prominent in the H.M.S. Rbyal O.Tik courtmartial 
at Gibraltar, has left the service to join the.staif of the London Daily Mail. 
I He will write sports and theatrical news and reviews. He is here seen walking 
I down , the gangway of the s.s. Rampura behind his wife, on their arrival at, 
Liverpool.
10 a.m., Sunday School and Soldiers 
of the Cro.ss.
11 a.m.. Matins, Litany and Sermon.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
After which preparation for Whitsun- 
i tide Communion.
Meet, to be held at Armstrong next mittcc has had a difficult task in mak-
TEA FOR TW O—OR MORE
(By Barbara B. Brooks)
Afternoon tea may be made as much 
of a function^ in its place as any other 
party. The individual touch is given 
to this repast which is lacking in all 
others. An afternoon call which ordin­
arily might be very formal becomes a 
sociable and gay afoir with the advent 
of the tea tray. There are many delic­
ious accompaniments to afternoon tea 
and in this connection we are giving 
some suggestions for menus and re­
cipes. ,
Fig Muffins 
. Orange Milk Shake 
Salted Almonds
II.
Nut Bread Sandwiches 
Olives ‘ Hot Chocolate
III.
. Johnson Salad 
Bran Bread Sandwiches 
Spiced Tea /
Fig Luncheon Muffins 






2 cups flour; j




54 teaspoon allspice; 
cup cookie crumbs.
Boil figs 10 minutes, drain, clip stems 
and chop. Creani/shortening with sug­
ar, add beaten egg, molasses and water. 
Combine with jflour, sifted with baking 
powder, salt, soda and spices.^ Add 
figs. Beat well, add crumbs, mix and 
pour into greased muffin pans. Bake 15 
minutes in a moderate oven (350*F.). 
Nut Bread
154 cups flour; 54 teaspoon salt; 2 
teaspoons baking powder; 1 egg; % 
Cup sugar; 54 cup milk; 1 tablespoon 
butter (m elted); 54 cup all bran; 54 cup 
chopped walnuts.
Mix and sift flour, salt, baking pow­
der. Beat egg and sugar until light, 
add milk to which melted^ butter has 
been added alternat,ely with dry in­
gredients. Beat well, then stir in bran 
and nuts. Fill greased bread pan three 
quarters full, and bake in a 350 degree 
oven about 45 minutes.
Johnson Salad
6 canned p e a r s 1 cup celery; 1 cup 
sauer kraut; 54 cup all bran; Russian 
dressing.
Cut pfears, celery and kraut in small 
pieces. Mix with Russian dressing and 
add the bran. Serve on lettuce. Garn­
ish with two strips of pimiento crossed 
and small rosettes of cheese. All in­
gredients should be thoroughly chilled. 
Orange Milk Shake 
54 cup orange juice; 1 teaspoon lem­
on juice (if desired); 54 cup evapora­
ted milk; 54 cup water; sugar to taste.
Mix the sugar with fruit juice; then 
beat in diluted milk slowly. Cool with 
ice to suit taste. The most pleasing re­
sults are obtained by thoroughly shak­
ing the drink in a shaker or fruit jar.
CITY POLICE REPORT
FOR M ONTH OF APRIL
Thefts Of Property
Total value of property report­
ed stolen during August ....... $83.90
Total value of property report­
ed stolen and recovered .......  30.00
Total value of property report­
ed stolen and not recovered 53.90 
Cases In The City PoUce Court 
Breach of Government Liquor Act 2 
Breach of City Trade Licence By-
Law .................. ............. ;...................  1
Riding bicycle without light ...... I
Indecent assault...................................  1
~5
Fines And Costs Imposed
Fines and costs imposed during
April ...........................................$177.50
Fines and costs collected and
paid to the City Clerk ...........  47.50
Other Collections 
Trade Licence money collected
and paid to the City Clerk ....$131.50 
Dog Licence money collected 
and paid to the City Clerk .... 145.00
Total ....................................... $276.50
ing arrangements for billeting the many 
children from points south of Kelowna 
who will haVc to arrive at Armstrong 
tomorrow evening.
GLENMORE
RUTLAND (Anglican). May 20th: 
11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Commdnion. An afternoon service will 
be held on Whitsun Day, May 27th, 
wljen the Choir of St. Michael and All 
Angels will attend.
* 4i *
Mr. J. N. Cushing joined a party 
of sportsmen at the week-end, for a
fishing trip to Pinantan Lake.
, , . . * ♦ *'
ST. ANDREW ’S, OKANAGAN  
M ISSION. Service with address to the 
I children.
Glenmore played the Hornets in 
Kelowna on Tuesday, May ISth, and 
lost their fourth successive game by a 
score of 17-3. The next game will be 
played on Friday, May 18th, when 
Rutland visits Glenmore. Come out 
and help the boys win.
Glenmore Municipal Coimcil
A tax rate of 854 mills was struck by 
the Municipal Council at the regular 
May meeting on , the 8th inst. This is 
an increase of half a mill over last year 
for school purposes. The Council de­
cided, to limit itself to 6 mills for gen­
eral purposes, which is the same rate 
as was used for the two previous years. 
Unless some other Municipality has 
reduced its rate this year, Glenmore 
will still have the lowest mill rate in 
the Province.
It is planned this year to purchase a 
truck for shaling, out of revenue. The 
programme of roadwork was laid out 
and consists mostly of shaling, as a 
large part of the necessary grading has 
already been done this year.
The Clerk reported an interview with 
a representative of the W est Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corporation, of Ver­
non, who are interested in supplying 
electric energy direct to consumers in 
Glenmore as soon as the plant at Shus- 
wap Falls is completed, which it is ex­
pected will be in October of this year. 
The Coimcil thought that the other 
districts surrounding Kelowna would 
be interested in this as a solution of 
their electric problem. The probable 
rates mentioned in the interview ap­
peared to be lower than the Cduncil 
would have to charge if distribution 
were undertaken as a municipal project 
and the energy purchased wholesale 
from the City of Kelowna at the figure 
of 5c per k.w.h. quoted by the Kelowna 
Council.
Purchase of the six beach lots for 
park purposes from the City of Kelow­
na was completed by the Council au­
thorizing payment of the purchase price 
of $300. ' •
A letter was received from the Cem­
etery Committee asking for a donation 
or help in beautifying the Cemetery 
grounds. It was reported by the Clerk 
that the Council was hot empowered 
under the Municipal Act to make a 
donation of such a nature. The Coun­
cil hoped that the Glenmore Irrigation 
District would be able to assist in the 
City of Kelowna’s effort to supply 
water to the Cemetery.
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
Sti and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. IC 
McMinn, B,A., Minister. Mr. Don< 
aid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster. i
10 a.m.. Church School. All Depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Mrs, W.
H. H. Welsh wiU occupy the pulpit and 
preach. .
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Mr. W.
H. Goodwin, of Montreal,-who is tour­
ing Canada in the interest -of work a- 
mong laymen, \vifl be the speaker.
Young People’s Department at the 
close of the evening iservice. ,
Friday, at 8 p.m., the Y.P.D. will 
meet at 614 Glenn Ave., and an address 
will be given by Mr. F. M. Buckland.
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
[CHURCH.—Rev. A . J. D. Milton, pas­
tor. ''.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11. Subject :-r-- 
“A Lucky Fellow,” postponed from 
last week. Fourth of a series on “Steps 
to the Throne.”
Evening service at 7.30. Subject: 
‘The Greatest Need of the Church to­
day.”
You are cqrdially invited. Bible ques­
tions answered.
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
10.30 a.m.', Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Evening Service. Subject, 
‘A Cause of Division.”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
/
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.— 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J, J, Walker, Pastor.
NEW  M INING PUBLICATIO N
FOR BR ITISH  COLUMBIA
“British Columbia Miner” Makes Its 
Appearance
We have received the first number 
of the “British Columbia Miner,” a 
monthly which its publishers announce 
is devoted to the interests of the min­
ing industry of Western Canada in gen­
eral and B. C. in particular. It is well 
printed and illustrated and is a most 
readable production. The main portion 
of the journal appeals to the profession­
al engineer and mine operator, but one 
section is devoted to market news and 
another to the somewhat neglected sub­
ject of modern mining equipment. De­
velopment news from different centres 
of activity is furnished by special cor­
respondents on the spot—an important
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.3d p.m., Salvmion 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testirnony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “Decadence 
of the Power of Healing.”
May 17th. Acts, ch. 5, vs, 12-16;
May 18th. S. Mark, ch. 16, vs. 14-end.
May 19tii. I. Cor., ch. 5, vs. 1-6,
May 20th. I. Cor., ch, 6, vs. 1-8.
May 21st. Phil., ch. 2, vs. 19-24.
May 22nd. I. Tirrj., ch. 3, vs. 1-9.
May 23rd. Rev., ch. 3, vs. 7-13.
From the first few years of the 
Christian Church as recorded in the 
Scriptures there is a continual decline 
in the mention, and presumably in the 
practice, of the Healing of the Sick. 
It is’ often presumed that the power 
was intentionally withdrawn; but our 
Lord’s promises are quite clear and per­
manent in character. But if the power 
requires a confident faith, and the co­
operation with the Spirit of God, wc 
may sec why the gift was not exercised. 
As the Church spread into the decad­
ent civilization of the Gentiles, its mem­
bers were Tar from being wholly con­
verted. Gross immorality, fraud, sel­
fishness, drunkenness and quarrelling 
were rife. The qualifications of the 
leaders lack mention of spiritual pow­
ers or gifts; and when the storm of 
persecution fell on the Church at the 
end of the first century there was no 
call to arise and conquer in the Power 
of God; but the chief virtue was just 
to endure till they were rescued by the 
triumphant Second Coming of the 
Lord. Such was not an atmosphere 
suitable for spiritual healing.
DANCE and EXHIBITION
By Mr. and Mro.
Foremost Dancers and 
Instructors on the Coast.
Winners of Silver Cups,
,cls-Los Angeles. San Fronci 
CO and Vancouver. Van­
couver’s only exhibitors of 
the season’s latest ball­
room dances.
E X H IB IT IO N  OF TAN­
GO, W ALTZ and FOX  
TROT in costumes.
FREETUniON
at the dance on Varsity 
Drag, the latest dance craze 
SILVER CUP for Kelow­
na’s best dancers.
AQUATIC PAVILION, FRIDAY MAY 18tli
Dancing, 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Gentlemen, $1.00; Ladies, 7Sc
SERENADERS OROIESTRA
Playing newest dance music from the Coast. “IT ’S GOING TO
B E  A W OW  r
40-lc
B E T T E R  THAN E V E R
C an ad ian




MAY 24th, 2Sth, 26th and 28th
CONDENSED PROGRAMME
THURSDAY, MAY 24
8.00 p.m.—A Play, “The Bubble.” i......... ................  Admission, $1.00
FRIDAY, MAY 25
3.00 p.m.—Prelude: The Artists Duo, featuring Lowell Patton,
pianist, and Fenwick Newell, tenor.
Lecture, “Success With Ease,” by Geoffrey F. Morgan.
Admission, SOc
8.00 p.m.—Prelude: The Artists Duo, /
Lecture: “Education or Catastrophe,” by Mrs. D. Pine 
Beyea. — .......... ; -...........-............................ —• Admission, 7Sc
SATURDAY, MAY 26
3.00 p.m,—Sheehan Concert Company............... .......  Admission, SOc
8.00 p.m.—Prelude; Sheehan Concert Company.
Lecture: “Awakening China,” by Dr. Tehyi Hsieh.
Admission, 75c
M ONDAY, MAY 28
3.00 p.m.—Punch and Judy Show and Juggling.
Admission, 25c
8.00 p.m.—“An Evening in Hawaii,” by a superb native company of 
Hawaiian singers. ........................................ Admission, $1.00
SEASO N TICKETS at greatly reduced rates, covering all per­
formances during the four days, may be obtained on and after Satur­
day, May 12th, at the stores of P. B. Willits & Co., Thos. Lawson, 
Ltd., The McKenzie Co,, Ltd., The Lock Grocery Co., Ltd., and 






AGITATED D R IV ER : “The brakes refuse t6 act, m’ladyl”
HER LADYSHIP: “Then stop the car, Hopkihs; I shall Rct out 
l .” —Passing Show, London.
i
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DR.ll. W. tl. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cof. Pcndozi St, & Lawrence Ave.
MRS. A. I .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, EnR>and) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of K*ch*er S t  and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3; P .0 ,294
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave., Kelowna. Phone 3S3-R
MISS NO EL SM ITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College
Studio: Abbott S t  Phono ^̂ IJ-RZ
MRS. HAMPSON. R.I.A.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
Aural Training.
Pupils prepared for all grades of the 
Associated Boards examinations (R. 
A.M. and R.C.M., London, Eng.) m 
which honours and full marks have 
been gained by her students. 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 271-R6
THE KEIOWNA PIUMBINO 
and SHEET M E lA l WORKS
W .  G. SCOTT, P*'oprietor > 
'Phones: Bus, 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W. GROVES
M. Ca'n, Soc. C. B.
Consolttog, Civn •"J 




Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn 
'Phone 298 '
ALRERT WHIFFIM
b u il d in g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Conti act­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REAITY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up 
Corner Harvey Ave. & Richter S t  
Phone 380
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
T. G. HARDING - E LL IS ST.
All work promptly done by ct^erl*
enced man. We aim to satisfy.
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-t£e
IN most homes the old guess-work baking days 
hav<j gone, never to return. 
Then it was a matter of anx­
ious conjecture as to wheth­
er or not that batch of bread 
would rise properly. All of 
our baking i is a scientific 
success, and our bread is 




TR ANSFER. \)VOOD DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
t h e  CHIMNEY SW E E P  
Or Phone 446-L3. J. L. CLARKE
Bishop (on a visit to S«”day School 
In /Vfrica there arc great tracts «  
11 d in which there arc tens of thous- 
'I IS of little boys who rim around with­
out any shoes, and have no Sunday 
School to go to. So what .should wc
<i.avc up money for?
J im m y —To go to Africa, sirl
Etched
Fine Glassware
FOR TH E  TABLE. A  most im­
portant item in modem table act- 
, ting.
W e have just received a full line 
of fine, Belgian Crystal ..and dec­
orated Glassware in beautiful (Ic- 
signs. Sherbert Glasses from 
$2.50 per half dozen. .Water Sets, 
tall and low sherbets, goblets, 
cocktail glasses, etc.
Also, a new line of R O SE T IN ­
T E D  STEMW ARE, in sher- 
berts, wine glasses, goblets, sal­
ad plates, etc. Come in and see 
the assortment.
What ' about a LEM O NADE  
SET for. the hot days that are 
coming?









O kanagan O rctiard ist.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. H O S E  '
S U IIS C K IP T I.O N  R A T E S  
, (S tric tly  in Advance)
To any addresa In the Britiah Em pire, 42-1'® 
per year. T o the U nited Statea and o ther 
lorcluii couiitrica, |8 .0 0  Pc*" yrar*
The C O U R IE R  doee not ncccaaarily endorac 
the Bcntlmcnta of any  contributed article.
To cnaurc acceptance, all m anuacrlpt •hould ^  
Icuibiy ■written on one aide of the paper 
oiiiy.' T ypew ritten  copy ia preferred.
A m ateur poetry ia not publiahed,
L ettera to  the  ed ito r will n o t bo 
publication over a  *'non» do plumo , ■Wnt* 
e r’o correct nam e moot be appended.
Contributed matter received alter Tuea^y night 
will not be pubUohed until the foUowIn* week
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S
C ontract advertlaera will plcaae *hat (*clr 
con tract calla for
advortloement to  T h e  Courier Olflce by M on­
day, night. Tbla ru le lo In the m utual Intor- 
cBta of patrona and publlaher, to  avoid con- 
ecation on W edneaday and Thuroday and 
conoequent n igh t work, and  to  faciUtote pub­
lication of Tho Courier on  time. Changea of 
con tract advcrtlaem enta will bo accepted on 
T ucaday  aa an .accom m odation to  an  ndvfcr- 
tlOcr confronted w ith  an ernergency, b u t on 
no account on W edneaday for tho following 
day 'a laauc.
Tranaicnt and ' C on tract Advcrtlacmfcnta—R atca
quotcrl on application.
,cgal ami M unicipal. A d v c r t ia in ^ ----- -
tton, 18 cenU per line, each aubaequent inacr-llUlly luvaaMO IV ' --
lion, 10  Iccnta per line. ' , _  _ ,
Clnaaificd Advertiacm cnta— Such aa F o r Sale, 
Loat, Found, W anted, etc., under the beading 
“ W ant Ada.”  F irs t inaertion, 1 5  centa per 
l in e : each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10  centa per line. M inimum charge 
per week, 80  cents. C ount five worda to
Each initial and group of no t m ore than  five 
figures counts as  a  word. '
If  so desired, advertiscra m ay have rew ics 
addressed to  a  box num ber, care of T he 
Courier, and forwarded to  their p r iw te  ad; 
dresila or delivered on call a t  oitice. F o r tnia 
service, add 10  cents to  cover postage o r 
filing. <
THURSDAY, MAY 17th, 1928
NO LIBERAL CANDIDATE
IN  S. OKANAGAN
. . . ''
(Continued from page 1)
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Phone 187 KELOW NA. B.C.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN TH E  MATTER OF Lot 12, Map 
549, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 23434F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of M. Louise Row- 
cliffe and bearing date the 29th Octob­
er. 1920, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE  
of’ niy intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to issue to the said M. 
Louise Roweliffe a provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost certi­
ficate. Any person having any inform­
ation with reference to such lost Cer­
tificate of Title is requested to  com­
municate with the undersigned,
DATED at the Land Registry Of­




Date of first publication,
April 19th, 1928. 36-5c
•‘PROVINCIAL ELECTIO NS ACT”
South Okanagan Electoral D is^ c t
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday, the 21st day of May, 
1928 at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard Aven­
ue Kclown.a. hold a sitting of the Court 
of'Revision for the purpose of revising 
the list of voters for the said electoral 
district, and of hearing and determin­
ing any and all objections to the re­
tention of any name on the said list, or 
to the registration as a voter of any ap­
plicant for registration;  ̂ a n d  for the 
otlicr purposes set forth in the Provin­
cial Elections Act.”
Dated at Kelowna. B.C.. this 5th day 
of April. 1928.
D. H. RATTEN BURY,
Registrar of Voters, 
^oiith Ok.aiiagaii Electoral District. 
34-7c
FLOW ERS  
A N D  MUSIC
In the younger days of progressive 
communities in the W est there is a ten­
dency to dwell somewhat unduly upon 
purely material things, to compute pro­
gress solely in terms of measurable 
quantities, and a distinct advance to­
wards a broader and fuller life is in­
dicated when the thoughts of the peo­
ple turn with increasing interest to (he 
culture of flowers and the study of 
music. A great change has come over 
our own community in this respect 
within the past few years, perhaps as 
recently as since the termination of the 
Great War. Before the sorrows of that 
terrible and devastating struggle ex­
erted a chastening influence, the people 
as a whole ■ could not be said̂  to take 
a really keen interest either in music 
or floriculture. There were devotees of 
both arts, as there have been from 
time immemorial, but there was noth­
ing to correspond to the widespread 
and enthusiastic interest now manifest 
in such events as musical festivals or 
flower shows. There was always some 
kind of musical organization, but it led 
a rather precarious life, with an oc­
casional hiatus during a period of dor­
mancy, while encouragement of flori­
culture -was confined to provision of a 
few classes at the Fall Fair for be­
lated blooms. r , ,
Now there is a wonderful change. 
Music has become an absorbing study 
for adults and for young folk alike. 
Men’s vocal clubs, ladies’ and boys 
choirs, orchestras and other means of 
musical expression offer opportunities 
that were non-existent byt a few years 
ago. Interest is maintained without 
flagging during the three days of the 
Okanagan Musical Festival, now be­
come an established institution, and our 
musicians are branching out into a 
wider field and are adding'cultural hon­
ours, captured at the Provincial Festi­
val, to the many laurels previously 
gained in the material fields of fruit ex­
hibiting and sport by Kelowna.
Women’s Institutes throughout the 
Okafiagau have done much to foster 
the love of flowers, and the exhibitions 
they now hpld each summer have en- 
couraged the study of better methods 
of culture and the planting of finer var­
ieties. For years the Amateur Sweet 
Pea Association did useful work but 
in a limited way, and notv that it has 
been merged in a larger organization, 
the Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Sdciety, Interest in floriculture is bang  
stimulated in a marked decree. The 
two shows held by the Society last 
year were wonderfully successful for 
initial ventures, and the first effort at a 
bulb display, held last week, was_ a 
great surprise in the number of, entries 
made and the quality of the blooms on 
exhibition, giving auspicious augury 
for the shows to be held next month 
and later in the summer. . ,
The general tonĉ  of a community is 
bound to be elevated by the improving 
influence of such delightful arts as 
music and flowers. It is possible to be 
gentle as well as strong, to conibiiie 
culture with material and financial 
success, and the ultimate results will 
have an intimate bearing upon the de­
velopment of character, of community 
spirit and of the most desirable quality 
of all, unselfishness and consideration 
of others.
" ' K s s f u l  a s  e v e r
(Continued from page 1)
spotted Mr. Turner (“Dad ) in the 
role, but the Gyros promptly impressed 
another victim into service in the per­
son of Mr. S. T. Elliott and he carried 
on until evening, when his identity was 
ascertained by Mr. W. Maddin, inana- 
ger of the Empress Theatre. The a- 
mateur detective in each case received 
a $5 gold piece as his reward.
A Gyro circus paraded the main 
streets on Saturday afternoon and ev­
ening. It included a large and a small 
elephant, a giraffe, an ostrich and 
“Ogogyropogo,” a terrible monster 
some fifty feet long, operated internally 
by some eight boys, which lay down 
at street corners and refused to budge 
for aiiv body until it chose to arise and 
resume its travels. When it reached 
the end of its journey, it had picked up 
so many volunteers in addition to its 
regular crew that there was a reguLir 
forest of small boys legs under  ̂it. 
which helped to convey the impression 
of a millipede. The procession was 
headed by the Orchard-City Band in 
tlic (jlcnmorc school bus aild created 
much fun along the line of march.
to sec BO many Liberals gathered to­
gether, While in the Southern States 
he had found that Canada was being 
well advertised aS “the coining country 
owing to -the fine giovcrnrncnt the Dom­
inion now possc8.*icd, ^
The chairman stated that, as the 
meeting hqd been called for one pur­
pose only, the nominating of a candi­
date to contest the South Okanagan 
riding in the Liberal interest at the 
JipproachinK provincial election,  ̂ it 
would therefore be in order for nomin- 
ations to be made.
Mr. M. G. Wilson Named 
Mr. W. A. Caldwell, seconded by Mr. 
T, J, McAlpinc. nominated Mr. M, G. 
Wilson, of Summcrlarid, stating that 
th;vt gentleman would make a good 
cfiUdidatc, being a consistent Liberal ot 
long standing and a man who thorough­
ly understood the iiitcrcsts of ranchers 
and fruit growers.
Dr. Kriox Declines 
Mr. A. Fraser nominated Dr. Knox, 
stating that his candidature would be 
a guarantee that ^actory would perch 
on the Liberal banner. Dr. Knox, 
however, declined the nomination, stat­
ing that he had heard that the Liberals 
in the ridingmight want to back pp an 
independent candidate. It might be 
well for the delegates present to con­
sider if it would not be wise policy to 
do so. the main objective being to de­
feat the present representative of the 
South Okanaglan in the Legislature, 
What was wanted was some man who 
would not consistently oppose all legis­
lation brought forward by the govern 
ment, one who would support fh® ®d' 
ministration when wise and useful cn-, 
actments were’ before the House. (Ap­
plause.) V ^
The viewpoint of Dr. Knox was en­
dorsed by Mr. IvCns.
Mr, Rattenbury. seconded by Mr. W 
Hardie, submitted a resolution that 
the convention do not nominate a can­
didate,” which was classified as an 
amendment to the resolution placing 
Mr, Wilson’s name in nomination.^
Mr. Wilson explained that southern 
delegates had brought his name to the 
attention of the convention because at 
the three previous provincial electmns 
the party’s candidate had been a Kel­
owna man, and each time had been de­
feated. He and others were of the op­
inion that an effort was being made 
to secure the endorsation by the 
vention of the candidature of an mde-
 ̂ It was pointed out to Mr. Wilson 
that southern delegates had been 
suited on each occasion before a Kel­
owna man had been selected: as the 
party’s candidate, and considerable dis­
cussion followed as to whether it would 
be wise policy, or not, to Pl 9̂® ®
straight Liberal in the Mr. Kat -
tenbury pointed out, on Mayor —mh- 
erland’s name being mentioneu. that 
that gentleman did not intend to^run as 
an ordinary independent, but as an in­
dependent supporter of the MacLean 
Government.” Mr. Sutherland had au­
thorized him to state that, if the con­
vention chose a straight Liberal to con­
test the constituency, he wrould retire 
fiom the field.
Alderman Rattenbury’s statement ap­
peared to clear the air, and tl^  
gestion was made that Mayor Suther­
land be asked to addrei^ the conven­
tion. The chairman pointed out, how­
ever that the convention was a strictly 
party one and that a resolution asking 
Mayor Sutherland to attend it would 
have to be moved, seconded and car­
ried. _ J . ,
Endorsement Of Independent Candid­
ate Ruled Out Of Order 
The convention was then addressed 
in turn by' Mr. McKenzie, Mr. Leckie 
and others, after which a resolution of 
Mr. Leckie’s, that “the convention 
pledge its support to the candidature of 
Mayor Sutherland,” was ruled as out
of order. , . , • u
After further debate, during which 
the past services to the Liberal party by 
Mayor Sutherland were lauded by sev­
eral speakers, Mr. Wilson made a 
graceful speech, stating that with the 
consent of those who had nominated 
him, he withdrew his na-me as a candi­
date After hearing what other dele­
gates had had to say, he felt that he was 
acting in the best interests of thê  Lib­
eral party in doing so. He did not 
agree with the attitude taken by Mayor 
Sutherland, who, he thought, should 
b̂ 'î e consulted his old Liberal supporK 
ers before announcing himself as a can­
didate. but. if the convention thought ht 
not to place a straight Liberal in the 
field, he would support the action tal^n 
by the majority of the delegates. He 
hoped that the electors, when polling 
time came, would not forget the many 
good things the Liberal administration 
at Victoria had done for them. (Much
applause.) , . , • ,
After further debate, during which it 
was discussed .whether the convention 
should go on record as endorsing May­
or Sutherland’s candidature, and after 
Mr. Caldwell and Mr. Me Alpine had 
consented to Mr, Wilson s nnnic ncinp̂  
withdrawn, the' resolution “that the 
convention ■ do not nominate " candid­
ate” was carried nem. con.
The convention then adjourned.
DANCE E X PO N EN TS
TO  GIVE E X H IB IT IO N
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Moore, of 
Vancouver, leading instructors of dan­
cing in the Coast city, arc to give what 
should be an unusually interesting ex­
position of modern dancing at the 
dance to be held jn the Aquatic Pavil­
ion on Friday. May 18th. They 
dance in costume, giving an exhibition 
of the tango, waltz and fox trot, and 
will also introduce the new dance 
“ ’Varsity Drag.” They arc offering a 
silver cup for competition that evening 
by Kelowna’s best dancers.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore were in town on 
Tuesday, having motored from Vancou­
ver via the Fraser Canyon route. They 
returned to Kamloops the same day 
but will be back in time for the dance 
here. They made a trip recently to San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, and they 
say that the scenery down there is not 
to be compared with that of the Ok­
anagan, with which they arc delighted.
In last week's Notes the amount of 
the money collected for the Hospital 
ward should liavc read $318 collected |
and $71.50 promised, instead of $171.50:« * *
The ^yBinathy of their friends.is ex­
tended to  Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw in] 
the death of thdr second child and only 
son Leslie. He had been in the hospit­
al for some time and it was thought 
th.1t he was getting better but he had 
a relapse and died last Tuesday night.
HI la a>
The Woodsdalc W.A. held a vcr.y I 
successful tea and sale of work on May 
1st. The hall was tastefully decorated 
with the W.A, coloursi of white, blue 
and gold. About $55 was realized. 
Tlic next meeting will be held at the | 
hoiric of Mrs. Holtpm on May 31st.* * •  .
Thc  ̂first of the moiithly clinics was 
held at the hall last Tuesday with 
Nurse Grindon and Dr. Ootniar in at­
tendance. Thirteen children under 
school age were '^examined and both 
doctor and nurse expressed themselves 
as very, well pleased. T.hc clinic is 
badly in need of equipment, especially 
a p.iir of scales, which cost forty dol­
lars, and a cupbo^’‘4 at ’the hall in which 
to keep the equipment;
A meeting of the Girl Guides ĵ soc- 
iation will be held at the Hall on Tues­
day, at 3 p.m. It is hoped that all 
members and mothers will be present, 
as Mrs. Foster and reoresentatives of | 
'the Rutland Association will be present 
to discuss the camping arrangements. 
a> 4< *
There is lots , of water around this 
spring. In the memory of the oldest 
inhabitants Woods Greek and Duck 
Creek have never been so full.
In the past four yeSrs a person could 
step across either creek at any time 
and now each is a racing torrent. Con­
siderable damage was done to the rail­
road track near Duck Lake, making 
it necessary for the passenger train to 
stop at Winfield instead of going to 
Kelowna, but that has now been 
mended. ' . .
Several of the people at the lower end 
of the valley, near Woods Lake, have | 
water in their basements. At. Mr. Kay- 
oma’s, the creek cut a new course, com­
ing right up to his house, and causing 
him to have to move. According to re­
ports, there is a lot of water still to 
c6me. there being considerable snow a- 
round Beaver Lakes.
W ELCOM E TO
T R IU M PH A N T  CHORIS'TERS
(Continued from page 1)
did others, that a great deal of the 
credit for their success was due to their 
pastor and instructor, Rev, Mr. Davis. 
(Much cheering.), It was very pleasing 
to him that this reference to Mr. Davis I 
had been so well received, as that 
gentleman’s work, not only in the line 
of musical endeavour but also in con­
nection with the Cubs, certainly deserv­
ed recognition. /
Addressing himself particularly to the 
.young people, he said they were grow­
ing.up and he wished them to realize 
that, in order to secure the best in life 
and to be able to achieve their ob­
jectives. it would be necessary for them 
to apply the same diligence in other 
work that had enabled them to win out 
at a difficult musical contest. He hop­
ed that they would bear his observa­
tions in mind, so that they might grow 
up to be citizens of the city and dis- 
rict of whom all might be proud in fot- 
ure years. He hoped also that they 
\vould not halt their musical studies 
and that they would pay particular at­
tention to the instruction given them 
by their pastor and teacher.
Mayor Sutherland ' announced that 
Mr. Maddin, the Manager of the Em­
press Theatre, had informed him that 
-the choristers would sing at the theatre 
on Tuesday evening, when they -would 
render the same selections they had 
sung at the B.C. Musical Festival. Mr. 
Maddiahad generously offered to give 
one quarter of the proceeds to the choir. 
(Much applause.) He hoped, therefore, 
that there would be a bumper house 
and that at leas! $100 would be avail­
able for the choir fund, , .
Mr. J. !W. Jones, M.L.A.
Mr. J. W. Jones. M;L.A., said' that 
he was proud to be able to welcome 
the boys home and was more than 
pleased at Mr. Maddin’s generosity. 
Kelowna was forging ahead. A few 
years ago its citizens were satisfied with 
winning prizes for fruit, but now other 
honours were coming thick and fast. 
Kelowna had won three of the prin­
cipal events at the B.C. Musical rest­
ival, and those who had gained the 
honours deserved to be congratulated. 
He wished to congratulate the boy sol­
oist who had just missed securing the 
highest marks, Frank Baldock, the one 
who had tied for third place, Mickey 
Stirling, and particularly Miss Isobel 
Murray and Miss Phyllis Cook. He 
extended a welcome home on behalf of 
the whole district, also thanks to those 
who took care of the boys, (.\pplausc.)
Rev. C. E. Davis
At the request of Mayor Sutherland. 
Rev. Mr. Davis made a short speech in 
which he gave his impressions of the 
B.C, Musical Festival. The reception 
had been “sprung on them” and he 
and his choir boys were not nrepared 
for so much appreciation of their ef­
forts. . \s  all knew, the objective at 
musical festivals was not merely to 
win honours, but as Kelowna was a 
small place it was gratifying to know 
that it was possible to give other and 
much larger communities a lesson in 
tone. The adjudicator had said that 
the tone of the choir boys of St. Mich­
ael’s had been perfect, also their diction, 
but that they had exhibited one fault, 
that of keeping a serious face when 
singing when thcii facial expression 
should have portrayed pleasure, if not 
joy. -\s a matter of fact, that want ol 
proper facial expression had lost them 
marks. He had tried to make them 
smile, had even made faces at them, 
but without result. Dr. Edward C. 
Bairstow. the celebrated adjudicator, 
had commented on seeing so many .ser­
ious faces while at Vancouver, stating 
that., with such lovely surroundings 
people in this country should lake a 
jovful view of life. Sixteen boys 
choirs had competed at the Festival 
and the soloists from Kelowna had had 
to compete in a class of twenty-four
C a b l e  3 h o e s
FOR M EN and W O M E N
Mtide exclusively for us by Lewis & Co., of NortliuiBpton, 
England. These shoes exemplify England's finest oraft- 
manship. Made in brown* calfskin with waterproof soles. 
The last is a medium toe type. All sizes a n d ^ ^ Q  5 0
widths. Prices $8.75
Men's black English Oxfords with wear-^v(ir soleg, uppers 
made from best quality calfskin. All «izes (& 0  K A  
and widths. Prices ............. .........  $7.95
Men’s best quality English tan calf Boots, lined with soft 
leather lining. This is the best wearing boot on the 





English Oxfords, made 
by Lewis, of North­
ampton. This style 
includes brown tan 
in Oxfords only. 
Widths, D and E. 
Prices 
$7.50 and
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Houses for Sale
6 ROOM b u n g a l o w —L iving room with open fireplace, dining 
room ; 3 bedrooms, modern bathroom, large sleeping P ^ch ,
garage. In first class shape. ,
On terms ............... ............... ...... . ....... -........—•• ••■ V
6 ROOM H O USE ON GRAHAM A V EN U E—3 bedrooms, modern 
bathroom; several fruit trees on lot. Owner has left the district 
and will consider any reasonable offer.
4 ROOM COTTAGE with modern bathroom. Property in good 
repair. Owner will give immediate possession. <J*'j OAA 
On terms ........... - ............. ......... ........................... t P X j O W
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE - BONDS
competitors. (Much applause., 'Ibc 
choir had gained 350 marks out of a 
possible 400, a fact which went far to 
vindicate the tributes paid it at Dkaii- 
agan festivals. The performance of 
Miss Phyllis Cook had been a really 
masterly one, and that of Miss Isobel 
Murray not less so. He and his boys 
were very grateful to the people at the 
Coast for the hospitality shown them. 
Through the kindness of The Province, 
the boys had had a trip to Grouse 
Mountain. The Rotary Club of New 
Westminster had also arranged a trip 
on which they had been shown paper 
mills and other industries, theatres had 
issued them passes and they had been 
taken to see the “Empress of Canada,” 
then in harbour.
Mr. Davis closed his speech by stat­
ing any sum realized through the kind­
ness of Mr. Maddin would be added to 
the existing choir fund and used to the 
best' advantage in preparing for the 
1929 B.C. Musical Festival, He wished 
to thank publicly those who had as­
sisted him at the Coast, including Mrs. 
Pritchard, who had helped to win the 
shield. Mrs. Arbucklc, Mr. Cook, Mr. 
Campbell and Mr. Longfellow, whose 
kindness had been very great. He had 
made up his mind to try to retain the 
shield next year, (Much applause.)
Archdeacon Greene said that one 
thing had been forgotten, to give 
thanks to the Mayor, Council and cit­
izens of Kelowna for their public dem­
onstration of pleasure at the victory* 
won by the choir. He asked for cheers 
for them and Mr. Maddin. which the 
s gave with vim. and the .proceed­
ing.̂  were terminated by the singing of 
the National .^nthejn.
FURTHER MUSICAL HONOURS  
COME TO KELOW NA
(Continued from Page 1)
place on Tuesday afternoon, the test 
pieces being “Pilgrim Song” (Dunhill) 
and “The Jovial Beggar” (Dunhill). 
The Kelowna boys got a great recept­
ion, the audience starting a second round 
of applause after their first piece, but, 
of course, encores arc not permissible 
at a competition. Only one fault could 
Dr. Bairstow find with the lads—their 
solemn faces! But perhaps it is diffi­
cult to expect this to come naturally, 
when they are accustomed throughout 
the year to the singing of sacred music. 
However, they Were well up in the 
eighties, and they would have been well 
up in the nineties had they smiled at 
‘the jovial beggar with the wooden 
leg!” Together with three other choirs, 
which included the Davvjion School 
Boys’ Choir, Vancouver, winners of 
the shield in 1927, they were selected 
for the finals.
The finals in the evening were very 
trying, as the boys had to wait for 
over an hour in the waiting room while 
other competitions were being carried 
on, with the result that the smiles were 
still wanting and they failed to pull off 
the extra marks they would have gain­
ed had they been less solemn, although 
Dr, Bairstow expressed himself as de­
lighted with the tone, diction and tech­
nique of the Kelowna lads._ In any 
event, they won out with 350 marks, 
the Dawson School choir taking second 
place with 347 marks.
Tuesday was practicially Kelowna 
Day, as Miss Phyllis Cook gained on 
the same day first place in the piano 
solo, gold medallists’ competition, her 
rendering of Brahms’ Rhapsodic No. 
4 being one of the main features of 
the day and earning her ninety marks.
Amongst the various entertainments 
arranged for the Kelowna boys, and 
for which all were most grateful, was a 
trip bn Wednesday by ’bus to Grouse 
Mountain, given by the Vancouver 
Daily Province after the party had 
been shown through the printing plant 
of that paper. A photographic group 
was taken in front of the Province 
office and Mr, H. R. Kenvyn, manag­
ing editor of the Province, and Mrs. 
Ketvvyn accompanied the party.
On Thursday afternoon the boj md
(Continued on page 12)
THE KELOWWA COIIRIER AND OKANA0AN ORCHARDI8T
WANT ADS.
' F irs t Jnucrtlo iu  15 cents per Ilnei cncli ndldl* 
tional Insertion, 10 cents per llqe. M inimum 
charge per week, aOo,
these adrertlas-Please do not ask for credit tm   eav ttMe  
m ents, as the cost of bookioB: and couet^iaar 
them  is quite out of propprtion to  the ir swoow
No resiwnslbillty accepted for crrtnra lit advert* 
isements received by  telepbmitt.
FOR 8ALE~MisceIlan«ou9
EIG H TEEN  * FOOT sJx-passenger 
motor launch, good condition,^ cheap 
for quick sale. B o x  776, Courier, or 
phone 19“R |, Vernon.________ 40-Ic
FO R SALE—10 hivcB Italian bcc8, !f75 
for cash; also Ford sedan, two door, 
best, shape, $175; and light Ford truck, 
tjcw tires, $/5 cash, M. R, Chaplin, a- 
' hove Fumerton’s store. 40-1 p
FOR SALE—Choice dahlia plants. P. 
Blackcy, Cadder Avc. 40-lC
FOR SALE—A BARGAIN. The pro­
perty on the south side of Park Avc., 
known as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,000 
Apply to Burnc & Weddell, Solicitors.
40-tfc
FO R SALE—Milk cow; .and young 
pigs. A. Gordon, Benvoulin. 40-lp
FOR SALE—Cabinet gramophone in 
excellent condition, good tone. Also 
a number of electrical process records, 
$65, cash. No. 774, Courier. ’ 40-2c
FOR SALE—Gravel, sand and garden 
soil. Power spraying done. J. W . C. 
Thompson, ,pltpne 278-L4. 40-3c
FO R SALE—Baby carriage, English 
make, iri fî bod condition. Apply, Mrs. 
' Thorp, Glenwobd "Avc. 40-lc
FOR SALE—Three acres bearing prr 
chard;' excellent condition, large 
house, taxes very low, free irrigation, 
on Bernard Ave. T. I^auricntcy phone 
DO. , 39-2p
FOR SALE-^Twb tons of _ tirnot^
E.hay at K.L.O. Bridge. Apply, C. 
Lewis. • . 39-2p
FOR SALE—9 year bid bay mare, 
weight 1,100 lbs.; also % ton Chev- 
' Tolct truck. Apply Black Mountain Ir- 
' Tigation District Office,,Rutland.' 39-2c
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Fifteen ccntii per lino, each inaertlon ; mln- 
itnurn charge, 30 centfl. C ount five words 
to  linv. Each Initial and group of not 
more thaii five figure* count* as a  word.
DIack'fnce typo, like th is : 30 cents per line.
Local and Personal
Mrs, H. Andison returned from the 
Coast yesterday.
Mr. J. E. Reekie returned from the 
Coast on Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. G. Roylc have returned 
40-lc I home from the Coast.
l E a GUE b a s e b a l l . Winfield 
vs. Kelowna, Friday, 6  p.m. Atjilctic 
Park. * * *
The 15th ANNUAL ENTERTAIN-I Mrs. H. V. Aclaml was a passenger 
MENT of the Kelowna Boy Scouts | to Vancouver on 1 ucsd.ay. 
will be held at the Scout Hall, on Fri­
day and Saturday, the 8th and 9tli of 
June, at 8.15 p.ni, 37-7c‘ m ^ Ik
CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA.-
A daughter was born to the Rcy. and 
Mrs. A. J, D. Milton at their residence 
on Sunday morning,
Mr. R. C. I'othcrgill, of the Cunaird
Season tickets at greatly reduced rates, Stcam sitip’ Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver, was
covering all performances, now on salc L; visitor to town on Tuesday,t .
at stores as listed in large advt. on page 
5 and by nicnlbcrs of local committee.
39-2c I*■ >♦> ♦
cup for best dancers; free tuition onljkipic's Hall ncAt Saturday afternoon
DANCE and Exhibition of Dancing, 
Aquatic Club, Fn'day, May 18tb, 9 pan. 
to 1 a.ni, Scrchadcrs playing; silver | 
c
“Varsity Drag,” Exliiliitioii of Tango, I 
Waltz, etc., in costnnic by Mr. and Mrs.' 
Vaughn Moore, of Vancouver. 40-lc |♦ I*' ♦
LAWN MOWERS. I have just in -1 
stalled some new equipment to . my
Messrs. A. Laiiricntc and Ernest 
Moreland returned to Trail on Mon­
day, after a week's visit here.
The. Hospital Ladies' Aid will Ittilcl 
a sale of lionic cooking and candy in
♦  •».
Owing to next Thureday being ♦  I
OBITUARY
♦  Victoria Day and a pubMc hoUday, ♦  jjy ticmisc i
❖  I t  w lL lw  n e c c s s ^ . in order to J  Lph Gillard, whi
•► avoid delay in diatribuUon of The *f on MonUav
Mr. Frederick Joseph Gillard
of Mr. Frederick Jos- 
ch occurred at 5,45 
p.m. on ' ond.iy, the district lost
- ___ ____ operation . .
♦  forthcoming. Hence, changes of ♦  
■fr advertisements and contributions w 
•I' of rending matter cannot be re- ♦  
ceived after Monday. 
k  ♦ i
•i*•►«•• •!••«• ♦•►•►♦ ♦•I'-fr
way was completed, he came to the 
Okanagan Valley, where, his uncle, the 
late Mr. August Gillard, had already 
settled, and took up land at what is 
now known as Okanagan Mission. hi.s 
pre-emption being known in those 
days as “The Meadows.” This prop
Mrs, J. H. Ritches, of Vancouver, ar 
rived in the city on Tuesday and is vis 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Fumerton. V
F
Mrs. W. P. Wills left for England on
grinding imachincry ^wliicli makes «Jy Saturday She c r o s s e s  the Atlantic on 
automatic mower grinder the most up g “Albcrtic,” sailing today from 
to date machine on the ■ m arket for Southampton,
grinding aqd finishing lawn mowers.
Phone 107, and I , will call and get Since Tuesday through mail from the 
your machine and deliver it when fin- Coast has rcachcijl the city in the morn 
ishcd; stock of parts on hand. I also jug. railway traffic having been resum 
exchange your old machines on new L-d through the Coquahalla pass.
or rebiult machines. All work guaran- „ . i cn ....o+e' A irirl w a d  fined $10 and $2.50 coststeed. J. R, Campbell, Shop, cor. Abbott
and Park, Kelowna,. B. C. 39-tfc*1 ■
ENTERTAINM ENT in small Or 
angc Hall under auspices of L.O.L., 
870, June 7th, 8 p.m. Adults, SGc;
in the Provincial Police Court on Mon­
day for having driven a motor car 
without having obtained a licence.
Miss Frances Trench, who had heei
Children, 2Sc. Tickets at 'Poole's. Icc away fromcre.'iin served 40-2c on hrtday from Winnipcg. wnerc sne
* I* 0 -j - • I recently graduated at the Success Busi-
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block, I ness College.
telephone 89, ■ Rev. A. McMinn, Mr. J. Ball and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. MacGimlis left 911
FOR SALE—Small separator, for one 
or two cows: also Daisy churn; air 
• most new; small cider press; chaff cut­
ter. Apply, Mrs. R. C. Carruthers, East 
Kelowna, Box 909, Kelowna. 39-3c
FOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres,, Rut­
land district, part of the North-West 
■ •quarter of Section 23,' Tbyrnship 26; 
Tjrice, $800. Apply, No. 771, C oun«.
39-5p
FURS cleaned ^nd stored. G. C. ^  attend the conference of the
Harvey & Son.  ̂,  ̂ United ^hurch which is being held this
CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA.— week at Vaheouver 
No tent to be used this year. All per- q ,, Monday, a man who had been 
formances will be given in the Scout driving to the common danger was 
Hall. Rfemember the dates; May 24, 25, j  ^10 and $2.50 costs m the C«ty 
26 and 28, and buy your season ticket pojjce Court. Another offender was 
now and save money. 32-2c j $5 and $2.50 costs for having
♦ ♦ ♦  driven his car without lights after dark
The regular monthly meeting of the ,  __
Women's Institute will be held Wed- Mr. and M rs. J. N. Thompw   iii ui ic in oc iiciu w c u  m . im ---- - pirriip
iiesday. May 23rd, 3 p,m., at the. home were a c c o m p a n i e d  by Miss _ ts 
■ "  - -  -  ■- 40-lc Thompson as far as Edm onto^ lett
FOR SALE—14 ft. clinker built boat 
and twin Elto, in good running order, 
$160. Seeley, Okanagan Centre. ,39-2p
FO R SALE—10 aerq? near Wiiifield, 
2Ĵ  acres alfalfa, rest very good truck 
or tobacco land. Free water, good 
•house, garage and chicken house. Cheap 
for quick sale. Box 772, Courier. 39-2p
FOR SALE—24 ft. 
h.p. Kermos engine
12launch with
n. xk.criuv>3 c eiiiv., self starter; a 
snap at $175. One Johnson engine, 1927 
Tnodel, for $115. One outboard motor 
"boat with new Johnson engine, $285. 
Agent for Johnson outboard motors. 
J . B. Spurrier. '39-2c
of Mrs. A .‘Badley, Glenn Ave. -,v,-*wi ^
- ♦ ♦ ♦ on Tuesday by C.N.R. tram for T oro^
Keep Juhe 4 free for th e, Rutland to, w h ere 'they  will continue their jou 
Rally Day feistivities. Sports prog- ney by car to Halifax, iN .is 
ramme followed by special dance in alnne Mill Creek
evening. De.ans.in.la.er issue. 39-2c
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan- pas. week, JsSaf'a. this sea-
,.i.ies. Glenn Building. Phone ISO , . J  ^ g e M s ' s e S i g  gfaduâ ^̂ ^
■ ^though i's level llue.ua.es from ..me 
The Hospital Ladies’ Aid will hold I to time, 
a sale of home cooking and candy on o tViJc; morning the Fire Brig-
Saturday. May 19th, at 2.30 p.m in l  ^
Poole’s Hall; afternoon tea, 25c. 39-2c j ade smouldering in some
rubbish in the rear premises of the
BARGAIN—Fordson tractor, can be 
seen at Ladd Garage, $250. Wynne 
/Price, Vernon Rd. 38-tic
FOR SALE—Winfield, 10 acres bear­
ing orchard, low price. Apply, A l ^  
Seon, P.O. Box 77, Kelowna. 36-tfc
•CHEVROLET TRUCK .jn Perfert 
conditiom run $4,000 miles, $650. 
W ynne Price, Vernon Rd. 38-ttc
."FOR SALE—Seed corn, locally grown, 
selected No. 1 North Western Dent 
.seed corn, government tested, Mrmma- 
-tion 95%. 10c per lb. C. W . Dickson, 
Ellison. 34-tfc
FOR S A L E -D R Y  RICK W OOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
cut in any lengths to ord^. 
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 29^R ^
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
W A N TE D —Low farm truck, must he 
in good condition. No. 773, Courier.
40-Zp
W A N T E D —Capable man as helper in 
country creamery, with knowledge of 
"butter making preferred. Apply, stat­
ing experience and wages expected, to 
No. 775, Courier.
W A N TED —Tomato plants. W e have 
orders for a quantity of tomato plants 
packed ready for outside shipments. 
Particulars from H. Lysons, Kelowna
Greenhouses. 40-lc
H O USE W ANTED—Tp purchase on 
monthly payments. W . H. Ribelin, 
.at studio.
W A N TED —Estimate for clearing ap­
proximately nine acres land in City 
c f  Kelowna. For particulars apply to 
S. M. Simpson, Ltd. 39-Zc
KALSOM INING, painting, etc.; also 
carpenter’s work properly aoi«. 
Charges moderate. A. V. Bornais, R.K. 
. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C.________  39-3p
FOR U PH O LSTER ING  and f^ ni- 
turc repairing, sec Stubbs, DeHart 
Avc., or photic 230-L3. 3/*‘4p
K O DAK  FILM S left at the Ribelin 
' Studio before 9 a.m. arc finished at 
.5  p.m.. and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
you have hai finishing to the amount 
. of $5. 24-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
c us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfcsee
H ELP W ANTED
JiN G IN EE R  fireman, with fourth class 
paper.s; light \i,ork, suit elderly man; 
wages, $90. Apply, after 5 p.m., Kel­
owna Stcam Laundry. _____ 40-lc
AVANTED—Girl to do general house­
work, mornings. .Apply, Mrs. W. 
...1. Kno.x. 40-lc
* *
HO VIS, “The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc*t *i *i
CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA —
Sunday, May 27th, special afternoon. _ iveiowima
meeting in Scout Hall in aid of Scouts, j commemorated on Tuesday. May
Roval Hotel building. No hose was 
heeded, the blaze not having reached 
large proportions.
A notable anniversary m. the We of
one of K l na’s oldest citizens was
Lectu;? ;hd r;msic contributed by X T 'S ^ t a ir a n d  Mrs. Bertram cele- 
Chautauqua artiste, also  ̂ locaj^talent. | the Captain’s C
Silver collection. Watch for additional! of his daughter, Mrs
announcement next  ̂week. McCarthy, Bernard Avenue.
CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA at a  very successful concert and
Kelowna, Thursday, Friday Saturday Lainment was given m the Urang
and Monday, May 24, 25, 26 and 28. yesterday evening in aid o
39-2c rnPiita at the Anglican Churen anu me 
♦ * ♦ S s  o f  th l  Okfnagan Mission Scout
LAW N MOWERS GROUNDr-W e Troop, an account of wWch 
have the only, machine for grinding in next week s issue ot i
lawn mower knives accurately. J- J- , ,, Sat-Ladd Garage. 38-tfc Mr. F. L. Mitchell returned on bat
® ♦ urffay from England, where he spent
TANADTAN C H A U TA U Q U A — the winter with his wife and daughter, 
and c S ^ in t a g ^ ^ L t ie r  He reports >'f " n g  had a. rn^s, 
than ever. Music, comedy, lectures and [ol stay in the 1^ y  w-.
kiddies’ entertainment featnres. I
and are living at Broadstairs.
AFTERNO O N TEAS from 3.30 
DINNER served from 7 to 8 p.m.
PRIVATE PARTIES CATER- 
ED  FOR
For reservations 
PH O N E MANAGER
Rates fj:om $5.00 per day
34-tfc
Mr. A.. N. Bryant, Travelling Agent 
for the Southern Pacific Ry., reach­
ed the city from Penticton on Tuesday 
and spent his time here in making en­
quiries as to crop conditions. On one 
of his periodical visits to the Valley, he 
expressed himself as much impressed 
with the business outlook in this por­
tion of the Interior. He travelled north 
yesterday afternoon en route to the 
Coast. " .
EXCHANGE
A party of anglers motored last Sun­
day as far as the Kettle Valley Rail­
way track, and leaving their two cars 
there walked to Chute Lake, \yhefe 
tiicy found the water too high for good 
Bshing but managed to secure a small 
catch and had an enjoyable outing. The 
anglers did good work on this occas­
ion in cleaning out the culverts along 
the road and in diverting streanis of 
water which were making ruts in the 
roadbed.
W ILL EXCHANGE wheelbarrow 
with removable sides, in good con­
dition, for lighter weight garden^ bar- 
row. P.O. Box 729, Kelowna.
TO RENT
At the meeting of the Young Wo­
men’s Missionary Society of the First 
36-tfc! United Church, held on Tuesday even­
ing, Mrs. F. M. Black gave a very inter­
esting talk on the work of her son. Dr. 
Donald Black, who is a medical mis­
sionary in Korea. She read some in-
TO RENT-LSmall furnished house, formative letters written by him. des-
Apply P.O. Box 73, or phone 265-Ll. criptive of the beauties and customs
40-lc I of the country, and also showed many 
depicting life and work of. . p ic tu re s__
ROOM FOR RENT—With or with-1 Hk* Koreans 
out board. Phone 220, St. Paul S t .'
40-lp I xhe choristers of St. Michael and All
o  t _____ ___Angels gave an altogether enjoyable
Boat and barge, passen-1 of voCal selections at the Em-FOR HIRE
gcC’ freight and I press Tneatrc on Tuesday night. Frank
and excursion parties. Phone 452-L3. Baldock gave a rendering of “O'er the
I Smoth Enamcird Green” (Bach),
FOR RENT—House, lake .shore. Ok-1 
anagan Mission. No. 770, Courier.
40-lp i
which was followed by the choir sing­
ing the "Pilgrim Song” (Dunhill). 
Frank Baldock and Michael Stirling 
sang ”.‘\11 Seek for Rest” (Abt) and the 
FOR RENT — Furnished house, 3rchoir, “The Jovial Beggar” (Dun- 
rooms, front verandah, summer kit-1 hill). All the items were loudly ap- 
chcii; 10 minutes from Post Office.-! plaudcd, and the audience insisted on 
Rent, $20. Apply. P.O. Box 681, Kct-lthc last selection by the choir being 
owna. 40-lp ! repeated twice. Mr.s. A. J. Pritchard
and Rev. C. E. Davis acted as accom-
LOST AND FO UN D
LOST—Bar radiator cap. Finder please 
return to Dr. Shepherd. 40-lc-
pani.sts, and. thanks to the generosity 
of the theatre management, a fair surti 
was realized for the .•\nglican Choir 
Fund.
Since yesterday afternoon a-consider- erty he disposed of to Mr. 1. Alcock 
able portion of the lakcshorc road to I after living there some seven yc.ars. and 
Okanagan Mission has been flooded I lie acquired other properties in the 
south of the bridge over: Mission Creek, I same locality. He a farmer and
l)Ut not to the extent of preventing I cattle man, but in 1917 he took^over 
mbtor cai* traffic. A report was in cir- the management of the Rams Horn 
culation yesterday that the ,bridge had ! Hotel. Luinby,'winch hostelry ho con 
been ' ‘ ‘ •
On 
Creek
casion gre............. . ......... - - . , . . . / . n
present is level with the tops of the lished a half-way house for travellers 
lower dykes. on the old vvaggou road hetvveeu V
non and the Mission Valley. A por 
The rc-surfacing of courts Nos. Z andjtjou <,£ his Oyaina holdings he still rc- 
3 of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club j tained iintil his death, 
ha.s been completed at a cost of $450.-----------  ,-------  , Having disposed of his hotel inter-
Lcad marking tapes arc being laici on r  .j. QiHard for the past thirteen
them instead of the *7 " years lived the life of a farmer, spciid-
oncs. formerly used. All hvp court.s f ik, xvlmle t me on hise , e t i "  ̂ i
S-^'crly situa’icd close to the Casorsowill be open iu» y...y ------------ - i orooe tv
The customary American T ranch and about one mile south-
will be staged on / 4th. The date I Catholic Cemetery. In fail-
tinQ lieen fixed for the Illtcriol of B. C. I , , _ I I .litfiinvhas been fixed tor tne ^mcr oi oi health, he had been living during*
championship inatehes. which will bt months at the home of his
staged fi'om Mpfiday, July 9th, to Sat- L ^con Gillard. and, being
urday, July 14th, inclusive. I  ̂ victim of apoplexy, was not able to
The East Kelowna post-office, which do miich work involving physicaF cf- 
has been lion-cxistcnt since the store fort. On the afternoon of his death he 
premises of Mr. G. E. Ferret, in which had been helping bis brother to plant 
it was located were destroyed by fire potatoes and feeling suddenly weak had 
sacra l years ago, was re-opened yester- to be assisted into the house, where he 
day with Mr. H. R. F. Dodd as post- passed away peacefully within a couple 
master. A tri-weekly mail service on I of hours.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays Mr. Gillard, who was unmarried, 
will be supplied from the Kelowna post j leaves only two relatives behind him in 
office the mail for East Kelowna clos- j this country to mourn his loss, his 
ing at 11 a.m. oir these days. North- sister Mrs. F. H. Barnes, of Enderby, 
bound mail from East Kelowna arriv- ^ho was present at the obsequies, and 
irig in tov^n on mail days will be dor-1 his brother, Mr. Leon Gillard.
warded by C.N.R. train in the after­
noon.
The funeral was held yesterday after­
noon’ from the undertaking parlours ..of 
the Kelowna Furniture Company. Rev. 
Father Verbeke officiated and many 
old time friends of the deceased were
On Tuesday morning, t\i^lve lady 
members of the Penticton Golf Club
v ir i/d  Kelowna for a friendly^ ĝ ^̂  The pallbearers were Mes-
with the M. Hererpn, W. F. Bouvette, C
werc™°s’en t Marw Berard and TArms, when thirty .
after which all repaired to Bie Mocal 
links. The series of games over the 18 
hole course resulted in all square. Tea 
was served at the Club House by the 
Kelowna ladies. On the same day a 
nine hole (hidden hole) ladies compe­
tition was. held, in which twenty-nve 
ladies entered. The winner was Mrs. 
J, B. Collyer.
Miss Brownie Peebles, leading sop
Murray. Interment was at the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery.
OBITUARY
Mr. Godfrey McNeil Steele
One of the pioneers of the Valley 
passed away ofi Tuesday the Kel­
owna General Hospital in the person of { 
Mr. Godfrey McNeil Steele, of West-
rano of the Rochester Opera Company, bank, 
arrived in the city yesterday afternoon Mr. Steele, who was seventy-three 
Tom New York and is the guest of Mr, j years of age, had been a resident of 
and Mrs T. R. Hall, Glenwood Aven-1 Westbank for eighteen years. He was 
ue Miss Peebles, who i s . a native of U  farmer, and also for many years was 
New Westminster, is on her way home j district foreman for the Provincial Do­
or a stay with her mother, who lives rpartment of Public Works. For some 
there and broke her journey in order j years past he had been in failing health 
to meet Mr. Donald Macrae, who will j and his death, caused by cerebral haem- 
act as her accompanist at a tecital j orrhagle, vva& not unexpected, 
which she will gwe at the Coast in a-j The remains were sent this morning 
)Out six weeks time and with whom gijggqyjgg
she is arranging the programme to be this afternoon,
given on that occasion. Miss Peebles | Surving relatives in this country are 
las consented to sing several so l^  ^;|M r. Steele’s daughters. Mrs. A. Nicol, 
the evening service held in the fiirsjj^^ Westbank, and Mrs.'’ G. Peone, of 
United Church next Sunday, bhe j Bfidesville. Mr. Steele was a brother 
travel oh to her home the following i late Major-General Sir S. B.
day. I Steelfe, who had a long and distinguish-
in the military . forces of IArrested by the City Police / 1 
charge of breaking and entering mto I >-anaaa. 
the house owned by Miss Dykes at the
corner of Pendo^i Street and Burne NEW  PACKING HOUSE IN  
Avenue, tenanted by Mr. and Mrs. E. j IND U STR IA L DISTRICT |
. Greenside, on May 7th and May 9th
when the occupants were absent from Cascade Fruit Co. Begins Erection Of 
the city, John Stephen Ryder and Mar- j Commodious Building
garet Mabel McCaujider had a prelim- --------
inary hearing before Police Magistrate In anticipation of g«atly  hicreased
■Weddell in the City Police Court on j business, the Cascade Fruit Company, 
Friday and were committed for trial j Ltd., has commenced the erection of a 
the next court of competent juris-! new building adjoining its present
diction No bail was allowed. Ryder j premises in the industrial district, 
icing taken to Kamloops the following which will be used as a-packing house 
day and .the McCaulder girl to and warehouse. It will occupy a space 
Vernon. It is understood that their j of 100 ft. by 66 ft. and have a full sized 
cases will come before County Court j cement basement. The upper portion 
Judge Swanson on his next visit to this j will be a frame stpeture and, to en-
city.
At the closf of the regular meeting of 
the L.O.B.A. on Monday evening, a I 
social hour was spent commemorating | 
the birthday of the order. Light re- 
'reshmehts were served, and the tables 
were decorated with spring flowers, a
sure proper insulation and to comply 
with all regulations for safety from fire, 
its outside walls, of shiplap. will be 
covered with corrugated iron sheeting 
and there will be a space of twelve 
inches between the outer wall and the 
inside sheeting which will be filled | 
with insulating material. The roof will
arge birthday cake being placed m the j covered with Rubberoid and every- 
centre. A short musical programme necessary or advisable to make
was (rendered, including a duet by M i s - b u i l d i n g  a safe place to store fruit 
ses Dora and Ruth ■Wilson, and recita-1 vegetables will be provided, ample 
tions by Mrs. Flinders and Miss Mary I ventilation included.
•linders. On behalf of t e o^ge, ^ iss | The new structure will be completed
Ella Patterson presented a Bast M i s U ^ ^  when a Cutler I
tress jewel to Mrs. Varney, who made |  ̂ ,„;ii v,̂ -«rn I
a suitable reply, and_ Miss E. MeIn 
tyre presented beautiful bouquets of 
tulips and ferns to Mrs. Taggart, Grand 
Deputy Mistress, and to Miss Ella Pat­
terson the Worthy Mistress of the, , . , . , ,
odge ’ The evening’s programme was! will be done by day labour under the 
wought to a close by singing the N at-! supcrvi.sion of Mr. J. Harris.
grader will be installed, which will have 
a capacit}’ of 1,000 packed boxes per | 
day.
Mr. Jossi Rossi is contractor for the 
cement basement, but all other work
ional Anthem.
CARD OF THANKS
The company’s present premises will 
[be used as a vegetable warehouse and 
for the making of apple boxes.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Bradshaw 
wish to thank their many friends for 
the beautiful flowers and expressions 
of sympathy received, during the re­
cent sad loss of their only son Leslie.
40-lp
NOTICE
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E  
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mr.s. Leon Gillard and Mrs. 
F. H. Barnes wish to heartily thank 
those who showed them kindness and 
sympathy in their recent sad bcreavc- 
ircnt. 40-lc
The No. 1 spray for codling moth 




TH E CORPORATION OF TH E] 
CITY O F KELOW NA
CARD OF THANKS
PRO PERTY FOR SALE
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Saturday, I 
May 26th, 1928, to purchase Lot 3, Plan
The parents of the Anglican choris
ters wish to thank all those who con . , r- „ *
tributed so generously to the luncheon j 947 (on the north .side of Fuller Aven- 
given in the Scout Hall on Saturday to j ue). The highest or any offer not ne- 
all those returning from the B. C. Mus- J ccssarily accepted, 
ical Festival: also the Ladies’ Auxiliary! G. H, DUNN,
of the Boy Scout Association and Mr. t City Clerk.
A. C. Poole for the loan of dishes. I Kelowna, B. C.,







Just at the beginning.of summer comes this 
SPECIAL SALE of fine Hats for snimner wear. 
Styles, shapes, trimmings and colours are the very 
latest.
There are so *ha”y styles and colourings that 
it is impossible to describe them bilt we would like
yoU to coine and look over these hats $3.95
that are specially reduced. Price
C o a t s  S p e c i a l l y  P r i c e d
These are the kind of coats that swing fashion­
ably into the needs of cool days and evenings when 
a comfortable wrap is necessary. The materials
are the finest and were not made for $19.75
th is  loAV pncG
N ew and Dainty Silk Under-- 
garments are now on display
Women Will find much to interest them in our 
new display of Silk and Rayon Undergarments. 
Every style is complete in a large assortment of
::$1.25 T O  $4.95
IN THE BARGAIN DEPARTMENT THIS
WEEK
Rayon Silk Bloomers, splendid quality, QC|<r*
■ all colours ....................................................... O v  ^
Vest to match ....................... ............................... 7Sc
n m f 'd / .r s
Phone 361
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION, LTO.
SE A SO N  O PEN
SEASON TICKETS are now obtainable from F. J. FOOT 
at the Pavilion, or from H. G. M. WILSON, Secretary,
Bernard Avenue.
TA R IFF
Family (City) 2 members ....... .................................. . $10.00
Family (Country) 2 members .............. ..................... $ 8.50
Family, additional members, each ........... .................... $ 2.50
Gentlemen (City) .... ........................................................  $ 8.50
Gentlemen (Countiy) .............. ,............. ...................... $ 7.50
Ladies ............... .......... -...................................................... $ 5.00
Monthly  ......... .............. ..............-....... -..........................  9 4.00
Weekly ......................... ...... ..............................................  $ 2.00
OPENING DANCE
Will be held on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23rd
and is free to members, prospective members and their
friends.
' 40-lc




MpNDAY, JUNE 4th, 1928
HON. E. D. BARROW, Minister of Agriculture 
in the Provincial Legislature, will be the 
Speaker of the day.
CHILDREN’S SPORTS, BASEBALL, TOURNAMENT
etc.
Tea and Coffee Free
40-2c




T H B  K K I4O W W A  COU 3EIIER AWD O K A N A G A M  O R C H A R P IST
THURSDAY. MAY X92tt
e m b a r r a s s i n g  m o m e n t s
W  ■rI^Ae MOO 6 E ( i G e D  v\\&
^  c o v ^ ^ ie R 6 T o M e  o f  '^ o o g .  u d o g ^ . v
3 0 s r  UJVAEM ev)eaM tH < M G  u J f iS  GOt^^G 0-K-=-
y\?€U)(?<s”
o  l>y Kmg F»»t¥rt* SyndMaM. liM 
0ml Brilala rigKia nMmd.
Annual Blanket Specia
MAY 21st to MAY 26th
TWO PAIRS OF BLANKETS
............. ................................................. *
When sending Blankets, try our CURTAIN and CARPET
' work.
$ 1 . 0 0
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 123
L a u n d r y
W /
40-lc
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
g y r o  c l u b  o p  KELOW NA
r e t u r n s  t h a n k s




On behalf of the Gyro Club of Kel­
owna, I would like, throukh your col­
umns, to thank all those who helped to 
make the 1928 Gyro Whirl the success 
that it was. In particular, I would like 
to express our appreciation, to Mrs. 
Mary Anne Trcadgold and her pupils, 
the Chinese Orchestra, the Boy Scouts, 
Mr. Jim Browne and'August Boklagc 
for their novelty itchis on the pro- 
giaiYime. We greatly appreciate the co­
operation of the merchants, those who 
helped by various donations and by giv­
ing their services and to the large num­
ber of friends who attended the Whirl 
and so ably supported it.
In closing, Sir, I would like to thank 
you personally for the gcnerdus sup­
port which yoii have at all times given 
to the Whirl.
Yours very truly, . .
E. D. ALEXANDER,  ̂
President. Gyro.Club of Kdlowna.
OK ANAGM CENTRE
The Home Products Sale, which was 
held in connection with, the regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute on last Thursday, the 10th, was 
quite gratifying to the promoters, the 
members of the standing Social Com­
mittee. Donations of various kinds were 
ample and buying brisk, one customer 
remarking, “Jt reminds one of bargain 
day.” A ten-cent tea was served by 
Mrs. Gleed and Mrs. Ross, the pro­
ceeds of which, with that from the 
sale, totalled $21.00, this sum to be us­
ed in the financing of the annual Flow­
er Show.
During the business session which 
preceded the sale. Miss K. Hare, con­
vener of agriculture, was appointed de­
legate to a meeting of the Okanagan 
Horticultural Society, which was held
f
PRICES
Now that the final rebates are to hand we are enabled to publish the 
NETT price paid to all our Growers for the main varieties of Apples, 
Pears and Crabapples.






G r a v e n s t e in  ... .  .. . $ 1 .7 3 ; ^ $ 1 .7 1 5 4 $ 1 .5 2 % $ 1 .5 0 % $ 1 .3 0 % $  .9 6 5 4
S n o w  ......... ................ . 1 .2 8 5 4 1 .2 6 5 4 1 .0 9 % 1 .0 7 % .8 4 5 4 .4 5 5 4
W e a l t h y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .2 1 J 4 1 .1 9 5 4 1 .1 0 % 1 .0 3 % .9 4 5 4 .7 8 5 4
W i n t e r  B a n a n a . . . . 1 .2 7 5 4 1 .2 5 % 1 .0 7 5 4 1 .0 5 % .8 5 % .6 5 5 4
C o x ’s  O r a n g e  — .̂. . 2 .4 1 5 4 2 .3 9 5 4 2 .3 1 % 2 .2 9 % 1 .7 9 5 4 .7 0 5 4
M c I n t o s h 1 .4 9 5 4 1 .5 7 5 4 1 .2 9 % 1 .3 6 % .9 8 % .7 4 5 4
N o r t h e r n  S p y  ..... ■ 1 - 2 9 ^ 1 .2 7 5 4 1 .2 9 5 4 1 .2 7 % 1 .0 6 % .6 9 5 4
W a g n e r  .................... 1 .0 7 5 4 1 .0 5 % .8 5 % .6 2 5 4
D e l i c i o u s  ................. . 1 . 8 1 ^ 1 .7 9 5 4 1 .4 8 % 1 .4 6 % 1 .1 7 5 4 .7 6 %
B a l d w i n  .................... 1 . 1 7 5 4 .9 2 5 4 .6 6 5 4
J o n a t h a n  ...... ............. . 8 4 ^ •9 2 5 4 .6 9 % .7 7 5 4 .5 2 % • 3 9 5 4
G r im e s  G o ld e n  ... .9 3 5 4 .9 1 5 4 .9 0 % .8 8 % .7 7 5 4 .4 6 %
S t a y m a n .................... . 1 . 3 6 ^ 1 .3 6 % 1 .1 6 % 1 .1 4 % •9 1 5 4 •7 0 5 4
S p i t z e n b u r g .............. 1 . 5 2 ^ - 1 .5 0 % 1 .3 2 % 1 .3 0 % 1 .1 0 % .8 1 5 4
W i n e s a p  .................. . 1 . 8 1 ^  - 1 .7 9 % 1 .6 1 5 4 1 .5 9 % .8 6 % .8 9 5 4
R o m e  B e a u t y ....... . 1 . 3 9 ^ 1 .3 7 5 4 1 .1 9 % 1 . 1 7 5 4 •9 2 5 4 .7 4 %
Y e l l o w  N e w t o w n 1 .6 4 5 4 1 .6 2 % 1 .4 4 % 1 .4 2 5 4 1 .1 2 % .9 8 5 4
W i t h  a n  a d d i t io n a l  1 0 c p e r  b o x f o r  t h o s e t h a t  w e r e p a c k e d  a f t e r  J a n -
U a r y  1 s t ,  1 9 2 8 .
P E A R S F a n c y C e e •
B a r t l e t t .........$ 1 .8 0 5 4 $ 1 .4 4 % •
C la ir g e a u  .: ............ ........  1 .6 6 % 1 .3 6 %
D ’A n j o u  ...... ....................  2 .0 8 % 1 .5 9 %
C la p p ’s  F a v o r i t e ........ 1 .3 9 % 1 .0 9 %
B o u s s o c k *  ......... ...... ........  1 .5 7 5 4 1 .2 7 %
L o u i s e B o n n e  ............1 . 1 1 5 4
F l e m i s h B e a u t y ...... . 1 .2 1 % .9 6 5 4
W i n t e r N e l i s ....... .......  1 .2 6 % 1 .0 1 %
CAPTAINS CANADIAN TEN N IS  
TEAM I
A. S. Cassils, prominent Montreal 
tennis and racquet Star, who has been 
appointed non-pJaying captain of the 
1928 Canadian Davis Cup team.
in Kelowna on the
Miss Haro gave a short talk on the 
work of the Public Library Survey 
Committee, a meeting of which she at 
tended in Vancouver last month as 
member from the Interior Institutes 
She urged the use of, books from “the 
open shelf,” explaining that it was 
possible to borrow from Victoria rc 
ference books on any subject by mere 
ly-applying for what was wanted and 
paying postage one way. Application 
for a travelling library was also rccom 
mended; this library, a group of books 
made up about equally of fiction and 
educational works is loaned for six 
months at the written request of ten 
ratepayers.
The glove-makers were interested to 
learn that, on an order from the Vimy 
Ridge Chapter of the I.O.D.E., a pair 
of fawn coloured gloves were made by 
Mrs. Bond' for presentation to Lady 
Willingdpn on the occasion of her 
visit with the Governor General to Ver­
non last week.
* * *
On Monday night a meeting di the 
orphardists of the Okanagan Centre 
Spray Zone was held at the* Commupity 
Hall. The report'for the last year was 
a most satisfactory one, the required 
sprays having been applied arid, with 
possibly one exception, all are enthus­
iastic for, continuing the campaign a- 
gainst the codling motk in the same 
manner. The government inspectors re­
port that so far this year no worms 
have been found in the district but in 
spection will be continued. Growers 
were urged to use lime* sulphur in the 
following applications this summer for 
the prevention of fungus attacks, inas­
much as the promised bumper crop 
will, in all probability, mean good 
prices only for clean fruit.
Several disinterested packers were 
quoted with regard to the condition of 
the fruit grown in the Spray Zone as 
compared with.that grown in urispray- 
ed districts last year,/the fruit in the
former being declared much superior.
♦ ♦ ♦
At the annual school meeting last 
July the Board of School Trustees was 
instructed to. build a new school, it be­
ing estimated that a building sufficient­
ly large to house twenty-four pupils 
would be ample. In the months which 
have elapsed since then, during which 
tentative plans for same have been 
made and correspondence held with 
the, Departments of Education and Pu­
blic 'Works, it has become apparent
that a building sufficiently large to ac-
RESOURCES O F PEACE
RIVER COUNTRY DESCRIBED
♦ ' • ■ ' -- p ,__ _ ’ - j ,
Rov. A. J. i>. Milton Givea Information 
And Interesting Addresa
Under the auspices of the Young 
People's Society of tlic First Baptist 
Cliurch, the Rev. A. J, D. Milton gave 
an in.struclive lecture at the iMrst B*iP“ 
tist Church on Tuesday evening. May 
8th whicli was well attended ami much 
enjoyed, his subject being ‘ H ie Peace 
River District.” . .
Mr. Milton commenced by pointing 
out that the enormous extent of the fer­
tile territory known as the “Peace River 
Country” was not generally realized. 
The river itself v/as one of the great 
streams which made tip the Mackenzie 
River system. It had its sources vrcll 
to' the west of the Rocky Mountains, 
being made Uix. pf two main affluents, 
the Parsnip ami Finlay Rivers had a 
total length of some eight hundrea 
miles ami drained approximately iiinc- 
ty-thousaml square miles. The portion 
known as “The Peace River Country 
contained some 30,000,000 acres of ara­
ble land, capable of producing crops of 
the finest '^description.
Speaking of the natural resources of 
the Peace River region, the lecturer 
stated that the fertility of the soil led to 
the production in some instances ot 
eighty bushels of wheat to the acre^and 
that as high as one hundred and fifty 
bushels of oats per acre had also been 
produced. The latter yield ,was, of 
course, exceptional, but without^ doubt 
the whole area was the richest known 
so far as "'■ain production was concern­
ed This fact had been abundantly dcr 
monstrated by the winning of world 
championships for oats atfd vvlicat, with 
the heaviest records ever made, at Chic­
ago. Of the timber resources of the 
region not so much was known, they 
having been only partially surveyed. 
However, at least eight billion board 
feet of merchantable spruce and pine
was known to be available. Further,_ in 
the foothills of the Rocky Mi^ntams 
along the banks of the Smoky River, a 
tributary of the Peace., some of the 
largest coal beds in Canada were known 
to exist, containing seams of bitumin­
ous and semi-anthracite of fine quality. 
The small lakes and streams teemed 
,with white fish, pike, pickerel and var­
ious kinds of trouts while moose, deer, 
bear and other game animals were m 
abundance in the southern portion, with 
wood buffalo and caribou in the north- 
ern section. The resources in fur Were 
well known and were exceptional.
Touching on the efforts made to open 
up the territory, Mr., Milton said that o': 
the thirty million acres known to be 
fit for agricultural development ten 
million acres had been already surveyed 
into sections, of which about two mil­
lion, two hundred thousand had been 
alienated. Timber berths and mimng 
and oil leases also covered a consider 
able area. There were some seven mil 
lion acres of surveyed land available for 
settlers at the present time and new 
settlers were coming to the regfion con­
tinually.' Since the 1st of January this 
year 1,857 had filed on holdings, and 
392 in the month of March alone. These 
new comers, had brought with them 
fifty-six carloads of settlers’ effects to 
Peace River Station, not counting what 
had been taken into the region at other 
points. • '
After speaking of the various settle 
ments and pointing out to his audience 
where the best land was still available, 
the lecturer stated that life in the Peace 
River had its compensations in spite of 
the remoteness of the district from 
other settled portions of the country 
Each centre had churches, schools and 
hospitals and each home its garden, 
where fine vegetables and small fruits 
were produced. He also brought home 
to all present the opportunity await­
ing young energetic people by stating 
that the agricultural land still available 
for settlement in the Peace River terri­
tory was larger than all Jhe area at 
present under cultivation in the three 
Prairie Provinces. • -
At the close of his lecture. Mr.»Mil 
ton answered many questions put to 
him. stating that he would be pleased 
to furnish further information about 
the Peace River to any prospeefive set­
tlers. being much interested in the re­
gion as he had lived there for over six 
years.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MAYOR D. W. SUTHERLAND* Chairman.
DR. B. dc F. BOYCE, 'Vicc-Chairmaii.
D A V ID  LLOYD-JONES, ESQ-. President of Kelpwau Saw Mill
Company, Limited.'
P. B. W ILLITS, ESQ., of P. B. WilHts & Co.
J. R. BEALli:. i<:SQ.. J.P.
O. ST. P. AITK ENS, M.C., Manager.
, Capital Paid U p ............................ - ................................ $402,900.00
' ...................................................................................$ 48.CReserve 48,000.00
To the Gunservative Investor —or- ’ , ,
During the war many investors had the natisfaction when they 
bought Victory Bonds of aiding their country in its pressing need, 
and also of obtainii^ a sound investment for their funds. ,
If you buy Okanagan Loan & Iijivcstmcnt Trust Company 
Guaranteed Mortgage Certificates, bearing interest at Sj4'% per an- 
ntlm, you invest in a security that has stood the test of the, past 
eighteen years, including the war period—probably the worst *in 
Canadian history, and you also have the satisfaction of helping to 
build up your own community.
You can invest any sum from ^500,00 upwards, for any period 
of one year or more, in these Certificates, which arc secured by 
specific Mortgages as collateral and arc guaranteed as to Interest 
and Principal by the Company.
W E IN V IT E  EN Q U IR IES
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRDST CO.
TR USTEES, EXECUTORS. INVESTM ENT BANKING. BTC.
is presumed that the high water, laden 
with brush, logs and boulders, had 
...... .. ..c., washed a hole _ into which the team
through an increased number of pupils driven by T. Brinknian floundwed, one
.........  . . . . .  ^  of the horses going down and breaking
its neck. In trying to rescue the other...c. „ ...........6, .cfev, .V, .... trying to rescue tne oiner
commodate forty pupils (the limit for horse, Mr. Holtom, boss of the gang, 
a one-room school) might be needed w as taken off his feet by the rush of
shortly, consequently at the called gen- 'water and badly mauled- ' . -  - . rescued. The one horse was rescued
It wagon and harness were lost.
Oft Saturday a number of landslides
a time.
CRABAPPLES
Hyslop    .........735/2
Transcendent.............50%
.65
.4 2 1 4
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’  E X C H A N G E
eral school meeting on Tuesday night
a motion was made to authorize the n o<ii iuct  . —--------
building of a full-sized on,e-room^school in the creek so filled the w-ater with 
according .0 governm et apecificationa. -u d  and w \ r f S
After much discussion by a gathering blockade and the water was shut off 
of ratepayers fully twice the size of for - —
the usual school meeting, the motion 
was lost. Following this, on motion of 
a member of the Board, the action of 
the last annual "meeting was rescinded 
as it was quite apparent that accommo 
dation for twenty-four pupils was in 
sufficient for twenty-six, the present 
number enrolled.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Misses Caesar and Gleed atten 
ded the Old Girls’ Reunion at St. Mic­
hael’s School in Vernon last Saturday.
' * * ♦
Miss Walker, of Kelowna, is assist­
ing with housework at the Cheesman 
home at present. Mrs. Cheesman’s 
many friends are glad to know that she 
is gradually gaining strength.
* * *
Mrs. Pixton is teaching a class in 
glove-making at Rutland this week.
The class was arranged by the Wom­
en’s Institute of that place under the 
regulations of the Department of Edu­
cation.
* * *
"What might have been a very serious 
accident occurred last Thursday in the 
canyon just below the intake on Beav­
er Creek of the irrigation system which 
supplies this district. On the Tuesday 
before, the creek was quite fordable at 
this particular place and workmen who 
were reinforcing the bridges which car­
ry the large pipes still considered it 
safe to cross with team and wagon. It
EFFICIENCY IN TUNING
It takes years of careful training, 
then more years of hard work satis­
factorily performed, before the words- 
“experience” and “ability” take on 
their full meaning, and I have quali­
fied on both these points,
. Coming strongly endorsed by the 
best authorities in Canada—piano 
manufacturers who are positively par­








Gerhard Heintzman House. 
Mason & Risch Co., Vancouver. 
Prof. D. A. Tripp, Vancouver. 
David Ross, teacher of vocal, 
Vancouver
and others of highest authority.
If this is too good, why there arc 
plenty of six months mail order men to 
be had—called by piano firms “piano 
destroyers”—whom the public often 
employ on a prized instrument.
ALVIN l .  PER K IN S
A Strictly Independent Tuner 
1873 Nelson Street Vancouver, B. C.
W ill visit Kelowna some time during 
July. 39-2c
TONIGHT
U N IV E R SIT Y  PLAYERS
present
‘̂Polly With a Past”
COMINGMON. & TUBS. May 28 & 29
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, MAY 18th and 19th
You have seen the Cohens and Kellys in ^ n y  different 
kinds of pictures, but this one has the big laughs.
PATH E REVIEW  and COMEDY
Matinees', 3.30, 20c arid 3Sc 
One: Show Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c■
Two Shows Saturday Evening, 7.15 and 9, 2Sc and 55c
M ONDAY A N D  TUESD AY , MAY 21st arid 22nd
IN  —
9 9
Also N EW S and COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c . Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E SD A Y  AND TH URSDAY, MAY 23rd and 24th
NORMA SHEARER
— IN  —
“ Latest from Paris”
FA BLE - TOPICS - COMEDY
W EDNESDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.f5 and 9, 20c and 35c
a ir
YOU W ILL GET THEM  AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., Kelowna, B. C.
THURSDAY, MAY 17th, 1928 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
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TAM PERING W ITH
MARKET MILK I
NEW  YORK'S WELCOME OVERW HELM S TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIERS  
The .Gcirman-Ifish trio received a welcome from New York which astounded them. The great 'metropolis 
Bpciit $60,000 in order to give these intrepid aviators a royal greeting. The above picture shows the happy trio Just 
after disemharking from the relief plane which carried them from Greenly Island. Left to right, Baron yon Huenefcld, 
‘Captain Kochi, Clarence Chamberlain, Major Fitzmaurice and Bert Balchen.
F I R E P R O O F
FASTER 
CONSTRUCTION
C O L D P R O O F
CANNO T W A R P  
O R  S H R I N K
* * E M P 1 E £ ”
F i r e p r o o f  W A l l b o a r d
CANADA GYPSUM AND ALABASTINB LIMITED, VANCOUVER. B.C.
Successors to British Columbia Cypsum Company, Limited 42BC’
j For Sale By
Wm. Haug & Son -  -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
NOTES AND N EW S
FROM LO N D O N  TO W N
(Continued from page 4)
But the pace was too hot to last. The 
parties called a n^utual. halt^^and drew 
together; and after a week of negotia­
tion behind closed doors they agreec 
to join forces. The purchase of the 
B.C. Electric will therefore be made 
by a Rothermcre-Holt-Nesbitt Thom­
son combination, and if, as seems cer­
tain, the shareholders accept their 
terms, the Railway will, on and after 
May 10th virtually pass into their pos­
session.
How far this change will affect the 
future of the Province only the future 
can determine. ' It is clear that the 
prize for which these groups have been 
contendimjf is not so much the B.C. 
Electric Railway as the supply of hy­
dro-electric power of which the Rail­
way holds the key position; and it is 
equally clear that the struggle for pos- 
scsiion' presages for the Province the 
opening of a new era of development 
and expansion. Undoubtedly this great 
financial duel has given the Province 
magnificent publicity. When an enter­
prise nominally capitalized at £2,880,- 
000 changes hands for £̂ 11,533,000, it 
forces up6n even the most sceptical the 
conviction that so bold a faith in the 
future of British Columbia must be 
pretty certain of finding itself justified.
An old offender, being tried before 
the bench, was accused of assaulting 
his wife.
“Liquor?” asked the magistrate.
“No,” answered the prisoner gloom­
ily, “she licked me!”
4 ‘W haal Braka$





G e n e r a l  M o t o r s *  
L f O w e s t  P r i c e d .
IN  ALL the great General compression cyllndM-hcad:Motors* fam ily o f  automo- C ra ^ ca se  Vehrilation:^ O il 
biles there is no  other six so Filter and A ir , Cleaneri 
low-priced as Pontiac. Y et Safe, s u r e  F o u r - W h e e l  
no car more fu lly  typifies Brakes: Love joy H ydraulic  
the famous General Motors* Shock-Absorbers:
’’Policy o f Progress.** For A nd . . .  big, room y, luxu- 
the N ew  Series Pontiac S ix  rious b o d ie s  by Fisher 
is as advanced  in  quality as (fam ous for fine craftsman- 
it is lo w  In price. >bip)
I.ook at this im posing array A ll these arc yo u rs  . . .  in  
o f  ^ e -c a r  features:— R u g -‘ General M otors*  lowest 
ged, powerful six-cylinder priced six . .  • the N ew  
engine: N ew  GM R high- Series Pontiac. p.ia.B.xes
Aik your dealer about the C.U.A.C. Dafarrad Payment Plan 
whkk make* buying aaiy
B .  M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e
 ̂ Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones: 207 & 92
'She Series
P O N l l ^  S I X
J P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  O F  C A N A D A .  L I M I T E D
It is no, longer po.ssiblc to adulterate 
milk with water or to rciiicvc a part 
of tnc cream without the risk of detec­
tion Institutions that handUr milk for 
maikcting, butter npaknig or eliec-.c 
iraking, are coustimlly iiiakiiig 'csu  to 
a.stcrtain the purity and condition of 
the product. Bulletin No. 14, New 
.Series, of the Ucpi rimtuu of Agricul 
turc at pttawa, fully explains the pro­
cess of testing milk, cream and dairy 
by-products by means ol the Babcock 
test and tells how adulteration, skini- 
niing and other tampering with the 
milk may be delected.
If part of the cream is removed, the 
milk will contain a less than, tisnal pro­
portion of fat. ’ The milk will also 
have a higher specific gravity, because 
fat .is the lightest part of the milk 
Rou*ghly .spOaking, for cUch one per 
cent of fat removed by skimming, the 
lactometer reading of the -artially 
skimmed milk would be increased by 
about one degree. The use of the lac­
tometer is fully cxplaiupd in the bul- 
Ictin
As an example, the, bulletin cites the 
case of 4 per cent milk th.nt has a lac­
tometer reading of 32. When one per 
cent of'the fat or cream is removed, the 
lactometer, reading will . bg, increased 
to about 33. Further, it is shown that, 
if the lactometer reading increases one 
degree with each one per cent of fat 
removed by skimming, the per cent of 
solids not fat would not be affected. 
In actual practice it is usually found 
that partially skimming milk slightly 
increases the per cent of solids not fat. 
Skimming milk, therefore, reduces the 
per cent of fat and increases the lacto­
meter reading, leaving the per cent of 
solids not fat normal or slightly high 
If, on the other hand, instead of re 
moving some of the fat, water is add­
ed to the milk, this is also easily de­
tected both by testing for fat and by 
determining the specific gravity of the
DARING AVIATORS FLY OVF.R THE NORTH POLE
Captain Wilkins, famous Australian explorer, and Carl B. h'ielson, startled the World by landing in Spitzen-
V.V..V... . . . . . . . . .........  bergen after flying from Point Barrow over the North Pole. Nothing was heard of these daring men from April 16th,
product. If a sample of milk shows a  I when they left Point Barrow, until they arrived at Spitzenbergen, a distance of 2,100 miles. It appears that they 
lactometer reading of 32, one g a l l o n  o f  I succeeded in flying over the North Pole, but were forced to land on a lonely, island only twenty-five miles from their 
such milk will weight 10.32 p o u n d s  a s  objective. The above picture shows: (bottom, left) Captain Wilkins fuelipg the plane at Point Barrow; (right) 
against 10 pounds, the weight of a gal-1 Garl B. Eielson, and (top) the plane taking off for the starting point 
Ion of water. I f one gallon of tjiis milk 
is mixed with a gallon of water, we
would have 20.32 pounds, which would grass as a furnisher of protein in the 
be the combined weight of a gallon of I ration has been suggested, 
milk and a gallon of watgr. One-half In seve^ l countries, notably Gcr 
of this quantity, therefore, would weigh I many and England, a systein of pastur- 
only 10.16 pounds, which would be age known as close-grazing has been 
Shown as 16 on the lactometer. tried out, m recent years. By this plan
If the milk ih question contained 4 it was expected that grass lands could, 
per cent of fat with a lactometer read- be made to furnish a fairly high pro- 
ing of 32, the percentage of solids other tern concentrate in the form of very 
than fat would be nine, and mixing a young grass in continuous supplies, 
gallon of water with a gallon of such This is done by cropping the area fair- 
milk would reduce the fat to 2 per cent ly close, moving the animals, heavily 
and the solids not fat to 9 per cent, fertilizing with nitrogenous fertilizers 
From this it will be seen that adding e.g. nitrate of soda, and allowing the 
water to milk reduces the percentage of gfass, to grow, say, ten days or a fort- 
•at, lowers the lactometer reading and I night, before again cropping. A pre- 
the percentage of solids not fat, all hm»nary experiment condu^cted by the 
three hieing reduced in equal proper-1 Division of Chemistry, Experimental 
tjons. Farm, Ottawa, during the past sum-
Tliis bulletin, which is obtainable I mer, to obtain Canadian data on this 
from the Publications Branch of the subject, has given some interesting re- 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, suits. Of four plots, one cut weekly; 
explains not only the testing of milk one, fortnightly; one every third week 
:br all purposes but as well the testing and one as hay, the plot cut every third 
of butter and cheese. |w eek furnished the largest amount of
digestible dry matter and of protein.
Close-grazing has its practical diffi­
culties and the adoption of a scheme 
calling for the systematic icrop'iing of 
an are;., with the attendant expenditure 
for fertilizer, labour and fencing, would 
not be economic on farms gcncrallv in 
Canada. Nevertheless, the principle is 
sound and an adaptation of the scheme 
may be found which wpuld meet local 
conditions and at the same time in­




The Armstrong and Spallumcheen 
Public Library Association has been 
incorporated and the following provis­
ional committee of managernent elect­
ed : Mrs. R. MacDonald and Messrs. R. 
M; Ecclestone, C. H. Smith, J. Murray 
and E. Groves. Membership in the 
Association costs $1 per annum.
While working at the electric sub­
station at Penticton recently, Mr. W." 
J. Dyson, Municipal Electrical Inspec­
tor, had a narrow escape from death. 
He accidentally touched a high power 
wire with a paint brush he held in his 
hand and received five thousand volts 
of current through his body. He was 
knocked senseless and for a, time was 
ill a dangerous condition, but has npw 
recovered, '
A new office of the Entomological 
Branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture has been established at 
Kamloops with Mr. Eric Hearle in 
charge. Mr. Hearle is a specialist, who 
for the two years just passed has been 
making a surveyî yof the insect pests af­
fecting live stock in this province and 
is an authority on mosquito control. He 
will be chiefly occupied in making in­
vestigations regarding ticks and warble 
flies which have been creating havoc 
among the live stock in the Dr>̂  Belt.
CLOSE GRAZING OF PASTURES
(Experimental Farms Note)
The question of the influence of the’ 
stage of growth on the composition of 
grasses has long been under investiga­
tion, and it is now a well established ] 
•act that young grass is much more nu­
tritious than that approaching matur­
ity. The chief differences in composi­
tion lie in the variations of fibre and 
protein content; the percentage of fibre 
increasing and that of protein decreas­
ing with maturity. Not only is the 
::ibre content markedly lower in the 
young grass but such fibre as is pre­
sent is more digestible than that of the 
ripe grass. A consideration of the 
ranges of protein content Shows strik­
ingly the greater value of young grass. 
!"or example, the percentage of pro­
tein in timothy “just speared” is dou- 
>le that at the “seed fully forrned’ 
stage. Knowledge of these variations 
in composition has long been the basis 
of the advice that it is good practice 
to cut grass for hay very shortly after 
the formation of seed. In recent years 
the possibility of considering young
FA SH IO N  FANCIES
‘ur Bands Form the Cuffs of This 
Smart Coat
a p p l i e d  c o r r e c t l y
'T 'A K E your car to an authorized Duco refinishing station— 
qualified b y  a special training to  apply Duco, using the com ­
plete Duco System  from the bare m etal up.
Look for the sign. Then, and only then, 
can you he sure that you have DUCO*
Six good reasons why you should 
insist on D u c o :
1 < T h e longest wearing finish
known.
2  '  A  finish that gas, oil, mud,
tar , b a t t e r y  a c id s , e tc .,  
cannot harm.
3   ̂ A  finish th a t is easier to
keep clean.
Very few of the spring coats have 
fur collars this year. Many of them 
eschew fur trimming altogether, and | 
those that do use it show it usually on 
the sleeves alone.
Three bands of bleached mole form 
the cuffs on the model in the picture. 
The coat itself is of suede cloth, and 1 
would be equally smart in either black | 
or beige.
The h.it worn with the costume feat-1 
urcs the “eyebrow silhouette,” in addi­
tion to the band of contrasting fcltj 
which does not entirely circle the brim.
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C.
H a v e  G e n u i n e  D U C O
4   ̂ A  finish in the shade and
lustre of your choice.
5  *' A finish that increases the
resale value of your car.
6  Finally, a finish that re- 
quircsonlyavcryshorttim e  
for the com plete job.
B. M cD onald Garage
Phones, 207 & 92
FLINT PAINT & VARNISH, LIMITED
1158 HOM ER STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.
Subsidiary of Canadian Industries, Limited ^
Let us refinish your car in Qenuine DUCO now!
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPiaX
THURSDAY, MAY 17th. I9m
W c  H a v e  J u s t  C o m p l e t e d  O u r
SPR IN G
H O U SE C L E A N IN G
and are in a better position than ever before to cater to all
wants of our patrons.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
LIGHT LUNCHES and AFTERNOON TEAS
Wo carry a full lino of CHOICEST C A N D Y , which ia al­
ways fresh, and having our OWN BAKER enables us 
to supply goods of the finest quality-
“ MEET f M  FRIENDS AT CHAPIN'S f f
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PO ISO NO US PLANTS
P. BURNS SELLS OUT TO
EASTERN CORPORATION
Dominion Securities Gorpn. Ltd., has 
acquired the entire undertaking and 
assets of P. Burns & Co.. Ltd., Cal­
gary. The transaction is reported to in­
volve upwards o f $15,000,000. The an­
nouncement states: ^
“This transaction concerns one of the 
largest essentially Cm̂ Fidian industries 
in Western Canada. Transfer of control 
involves no change in the management 
and policies of the company, and the
executive will continue actively in the 
affairs of the new owners. It is a mat­
ter of particular satisfaction to the in­
terests which have acquired the busi­
ness that P. Burns has accepted the 
chairmanship of the board of the new 
company. W. J. Blake Wilson, of Van­
couver. will rerhain as Vice-President 
and John Burns will continue to direct 
the company’s affairs.”




In reference to the recent deaths 
from poisoning as a result of eating 
greens at Rutland, it may be of interest 
lo tlie public to know that the actual 
plants from which the glrccns were tak­
en were tlie Water' llcnilock, which 
belongs to the carrot family. , , . , 
VVhile working on the old Dalgleisli 
ranch rec.ently, I was shown one of the 
roots from which the greens had been 
taken, ami. on comparison with des­
cription and illustration of .same in 
Bulletin No. 39 of the Department of 
Agriculture on the Principal i  qison- 
ous Plants of Canada, am convinced 
that it corresponds exactly with the 
root shown to me. r
The description given, on page n  ot 
the Bulletin states that the water hem­
lock is a tall peremiial herb, from three 
to six feet in height. The stem is stout 
and streaked with purple, 1 he roots 
are several, fleshy, in the form of ob­
long tubers clustered at the ha.se of 
the stem. Water hemlock, unlike pois­
on hemlock (which is found m waste 
places, chiefly on dry ground), is found 
in wet places, in swamps, low ground 
and along' streams. Native of Canada, 
it is common from New Brunswick to 
British Columbia. .
“Of all the poisonous plants in Can­
ada the water hemlocks arc the most 
deadly and act the most rapidly. . . • • 
Although there is some difference ot 
opinion as to the amount of toxicity in 
the uppef portion of the plant, yet all 
agree that the roots and swollen b<^c of 
the stem arc the most virulent. They 
are usually eaten by animals early in 
the season, when they offer an abund­
ant green fodder. . . . Different parts 
have been eaten in mistake for edible 
plants, the roots cspcciall,y being mis­
taken for artichokes or sweet potatoes. 
The tubers are especially tempting to 
children on account of their sweetish 
tiisto
* The symptoms described in the bul­
letin arc those which occurred m the 
case of those who ate the gr-'--s.
The water parsnip, which was the 
plant reported to have been eaten, while 
also of the carrot family and also 
known as the hemlock water parsnip, is 
a different plant altogether.; the leaves 
being moderately wide, while those of 




During the first quarter of this year 
58,086 motor cars were registered in
this province, as against 51,289 during 
the same period in 1927. In addition, 
580 motorcycles were registered, as a- 
gainst 445 during the first three months 
of last year. On the basis of an estima­
ted population of 575,000, there is an 
automobile for every 7.1 persons m the 
province.
S r U D E B J i K E R
T i i e  G s r e a t
f o r  s t o c i s  c a i i f s  I n  i t s  s l a s s
T b e  D i s t a t o f f  « 1 5 S 5  t o  « 1 8 7 S
r .  O. B. F A C T O R Y
By  traveling 5,000 miles in 4,751 con- I secutlve minutes, the Studebaker Dictator has established a record un­
equaled by any stock car in the same price 
class — comparable to the existing world 
record o f5,000 miles in 4,559 minutes made 
by the Studebaker Commander last fall.
And not one, but two Dictator Road­
sters, fully equipped, each traveled 5,000 
miles in less than that number pf minutes. 
The run was made at the Atlantic City 
Speedway, April 20-23, under the super­
vision of the Contest Board of the Amer­
ican Automobile Association. Before and 
after the run, the cars were checked by 
the Technical Committee and were pro­
nounced strictly stock models.
The Commander has nuide a record never 
approached by any other car on earth 
(25,000 miles in less than 23,000 minutes). 
The Erakine and The Dictator have made 
records imequaled by any other stock cars 
at or near their prices.
C L A I M S  v s .  F A C T S
The high quality of materisds, the pre­
cision workmanship, the rigid inspections 
and the engineering genius in the Stude­
baker Dictator are proved not only by Its 
ability to travel 5,000 miles in less than 
4,800 consecutive minutes, but also by the 
fact that any Dictator can be driven 40 
miles per hoxir as soon as it leaves the 
assembly line at the factory.
B ack^ by Studebaker's 76-year repu­
tation for quality and value. The Dictator 
offers chmnpion performance at a low 
Oro-ProAt price.
Automobile advertising is full of extrav­
agant claim s  of performance. But Stude­
baker offers you definite FACTS supported 
by the certificate of the highest motoring 
authority. Under A. A. A. supendsion
Values in Four Price Fields
bit, ;(26i20 to |(3415(TlioGoninuuMler, 
U930 to Ail65% The Dictator, |I1335 to <1873t 
B m Bttkino Six, |?93  to ^1205. p r ^  f. o. b. 
WaUoecvilfe. Govamment taxes to ba edoed.
L A D D  M O T O R S .  L T D i
LAWRENCE AVE. KELOWNA, B. C. Phone 252
M a d e  i t s  C a n a d a
'‘j
y
any change whatever in its present con­
trol of the vast water powers within
provincial limits when the Supreme 
Court of Camula.  ̂ at its sitting next 
month, will determine the ^uri.sdiction 
of, the Dominion and Provincial Gov­
ernments in all portions of Canada.
%'
THE PATTON-NBWBLL ARTISTS 




Careless Posture Is Chief Cause Of 
Most Traffic Troubles
Through all the experience of people 
who sell automobiles to women arid 
teach them to drive run  ̂ one thing in 
common—that women get into traffic 
troubles as much because of careless 
posture as anything else. And most 
dangerous of the careless postures they 
have found to be the idly crossed legs 
of the boudoir—or the drawing-rooni. 
They arc doing what they can to teach 
women to straighten them out and at­
tend to business when they get behind 
the wheel of a powerful mofor.
Men in the motor trade realize that 
future business depends on satisfactory 
use, and cars are no longer turned over 
to new owners to go forth untamed on 
the public highways. The growing 
number of women who drive has called 
increased attention to correct demeanor 
as applied to safe motorirrg.
The woman who likes to cross her 
knees or sit crumpled in lazy comfort 
must break herself of those habits if she 
intends to drive a motor car. Feet 
crossed on the floor of the car may be 
comfortable, but to, leave them all mix­
ed up in the levfers i? a practice danger­
ous to everyone on the highway.
The clutch and brak-e frequently 
come into instant use—or should—and 
many accidents are attributed to • wo­
man’s predilection to step on the wrong 
pedal. To resist the feminine inclin­
ation to loll or assume crumpled posi­
tions is pointed out as a necessary step 
toward safety. ■
A man of long experience in the mot­
or business has drawn up a few sug­
gestions td cover the most common 
faults of women drivers as he has ob­
served them. Here they are:
Women are commonly blamed^ for 
indecision. Get over this fault if it is 
yours.
Do not get into the middle of a street 
intersection and change your mind  ̂ a- 
bout which way you. are going to drive.
Do not apply brakes when wheels 
are turning rapidly. Throw out ,the 
clutch before applying brakes.
Do not unnecessarily squawk your 
horn. Pedestrians may be easily fright­
ened and temporarily paralyzed.
Do not use the brakes unnecessarily 
and do not strain the clutch. Regulate 
s’'"cd as much as possible by the throt­
tle.
CEREAL VARIETIES FOR
 ̂ D IFFER EN T CONDITIONS
(Experimental Farms Note.)
Since varieties of grains may differ 
appreciably in structure, quality,^ earli- 
ness, resistance to disease and in the 
many other characters which go to dis­
tinguish them, it is logical to expect 
that they may perform differently under 
different conditions. This being the 
case, it is economically important that 
farmers ascertain the variety that is 
best suited to the conditions peculiar 
to their own' particular farms. At the 
present time it is rather difficult to de­
cide which is the best variety for a 
gjiven district in view of the number 
*to choose from. There is only one way 
to find the best variety and that is to 
test several of the most promising ones 
under similar con'ditions in adjoining 
plots for at least three years. This is 
not a difficult task and requires only a 
small piece of ground—not more than 
a square rod or two. The small amount 
of time required to sow, take notes on 
and harvest the crop will be rnore than 
repaid in the interest and information 
it will provide not only to the grow­
er but to his neighbours as well.
The Experimental Farms of the Fed­
eral Department of Agriculture are en­
couraging this “local variety testing 
work” and now have a large number 
of co-operators working with them 
testing out different varieties in differ­
ent parts of Canada according to a sim­
ple plan. It is hoped ultimately, with 
the mass of information available from 
this co-operative scheme, to plot out 
or zone the districts where certain var­
ieties give the most promise. It may 
he possible for instance, to determine 
more definitely the Marquis zone, the 
G.irnet zonc  ̂ the Renfrew zone or the 
zones where some other variety may be 
grown with greatest profit.
Since conditions within a given zone 
may vary considerably, farmers would 
always be well advised to do a certain 
amount of testing, especially as new 
promising productions by reliable in­
stitutions arc reported.







The Jerusalem Artichoke is the sub­
terranean stem tuber of a native sun­
flower. The lilant is known in many 
parts of the world, and its culture com 
mon for centuries, yet artichokes have 
never become popular over wide areas
Artichokes are planted much after 
the manner of potatoes. They will 
grow and produce many small white 
edible tubers throughout the season, 
with little care or attention. All farm 
stock seem to like the leaves, stalks and 
tubers. The Mammoth White Frmich 
is supposed to be an improved strain cf 
Jerusalem Artichoke, and as such may 
have distinct value.
In the spring of 1927, on the request 
of the Farmers’ Institute of Cedar and 
Nanaimo, we secured a quantity of the 
tubers, with the understanding that we 
would plant them beside sunflowers and 
corn, make a comprehensive test, from 
the standpoint of green feed, dry mat­
ter and food values, and distribute the 
restilts among the farmers of Vancou­
ver Island. Plots were planted and 
data secured for both black peaty soil 
and red loam, both common to the dis 
trict, but for tho present purpose one 
year’s results are given for the peaty 
soil only.
The varieties tested were Mammoth 
French White artichokes. Mammoth 
Russian sunflowers and Longfellow 
corn. The, yields obtained per acre 
were as follows:
Artichokes: stalks and leaves, 32 tons 
1,450 lbs.; tubers, 17 tons, 1,750 lbs. 
total, 50 tons, 1,200 lbs.
Sunflowers, total ri' l̂d, 30 tons, 1,60(1 
lbs.
Corn: total yield, 19 tons, 1,600 lbs.
It will be noticed that the artichokes 
have in this one year’s trial Outyieldec 
both sunflovvers and corn, and that for 
the artichokes the total amount of fod­
der per acre is very large. Dry mat­
ter and food values have been determin­
ed and are available on request, but for 
the present our results may be sum­
marized as follows:—
Summary
1. Artichokes (leaves, stalks and 
tubers) gave a total green weight on 
peaty soil of 50 tons, 1200 lbs. per acre 
much heavier than either sunflowers or
corn.
2. Artichoke tubers contain much 
the same feeding value as potatoes.
3. Artichoke ensilage is very like 
sunflower ensilage.
4. On red land, artichokes (tota 






The Vernon-Edgewood Highway is 
still impassable, there being two feet 
of snow on the summit.
British Columbia will seek lo prevent
The total stand of timber in Canada, 
including all species, both hardwood 
and soft wood, and without regard to 
their accessibility, is placed at 242,127,- 
000,(K)0 cubic feet.
KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending May 12th, 1928
Carload* 
1928 1927
Fruit ...............    ^ ®
Mixed 1‘Vuit & Vegetables.. () 0
Vegetables ....    JJ ®
Canned Goods ...........................I' ”
Nil
A  1TESTEB RECIPE
T h a t A dds Nevr Flavour:
4tblspna.rice 21̂  cups Borden’s 
1-3 cup sugar St. Charles Milk 
I^tspn.salt cups water
Nutmeg
Wash the rice thoroughly, then 
odd with the sugar and salt to 
tho milk diluted with water. 
Pour Into abuttcredbakingdisb 
and add a sprinkling of nutmeg. 
Set the dish Inapanofhotwatcr 
and bako three hours In a slow 
oven (300OF) stirring several 
times the first hour to prevent
tho rico from settling to the -
bottom. Servo hot or cold-1
For Free R ecipe B o o k, I 
W rite  Tfie B orden  Co., 
L im i ted , V encoxiret. |
T H I S  M I L K  I S  
E N T I R E L Y  A  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P R O D U C T
CONDENSARY - SOUTH SUMAS, B.C.
tm s
FOLDER
If FOR e v e r y o n e
17VERY home should have a copy of this 
^  folder. It is FEEE. The information 
it contains ii3 so often needed in honie and 
business, that every housewife and bus­
iness man or woman should send for 
a copy right away.' Fill in the 
form below and send for yomr 
copy NOW! .
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCaB
VICTORY SQUARil, VANCOUVER, B. a
Dept. C. A. I.
PieRBO 'senid nie ydur FREE foktor “CSfisriUod 
Explained.”
NAME F• • • • • I
(Pleesei Print Name Plainly)
ADDEU5SS  ......... • • s s. .  s.
Are you a “Province" 8«b9erB>er
(Answer here please) 
♦
W HETHER you operate one truck or a fleet, you w ill S8ve time money^ by
turning to Chevrolet for all light truck require­
ments. Because the Chevrolet Commercial 
Chassis is providing the lowest ton-mile cost in 
the commercial car field to-day. This unparal­
leled economy is due to an amazing combination 
of quality features . . . powerful valve-in­
head engine, three-speed transmission, single­
plate dry disc clutch, complete electrical system
. . .  an d  to  C h ev ro let’s ru g g ed  c o n stru c tio n ,
hea'vy channel steel frame, sturdy cross-mem­
bers, massive, banjo-type rear axle, extra long 
and hea'vy steel springs. You never realized that 
so much truck value could be obtained at so low  
a price. The Chevrolet Commercial Chassis is 
adaptable to a wide variety of body types. Let 
your Chevrolet dealer help you select the style 
you need.
The G. M . A . C. . . . j  General M otors’ own deferred  
Payment plan affords the m ost convenient and economi- 
cbI  way o f btxyiog your Chevrolet on txinem
N E W  a a d  L O W E R  P R I C E S
Ton Tnick Chonu - f63S  Road.t« DtBvcry - J625
Body and Cab extra Roadster Express - - #650
Ali Prices at Factory, Oshawe—Government Taxes and Spare Tire Extra.
Eeudy for  D elivery
C H E V R O L E r
BOBERTSIUW MOTORS
LAW RENCE AVENUE KELOW NA
y s o D U c r  o r  g e n e r a l  m o t o r s  o p  Ca n a d a ,  l i m i t e d *
' ■., ft









' TORONTO,.  CAN
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR A ND. P i& D  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354 
ALFRED B. OW EN. Proprietor
As an article of diet for warm 
weather nothing is more wholesome 
and agree<able than porridge made 
froiia whebtlets. Easy to prepare, 
easy to  digest. W e haVe a'brand 
manufactured by the Ellison Milling 
Co. that we can vouch for and re­
commend.
In these days o f  high prices a 
good many people are falling bach 
on what is cw ed  second grade flour.) 
The ‘̂ Alberta'* of the Ellison Milling 
Co. is giving excellent satisfaction. 
Price much belotv flrst grade floiu* 
and:results almost equally good. 
Store open Saturday nights
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Liverpool
June 8, *July 6 .... Montcalm 
June 15, July 13,
Duchess of Bedford 
June 22, July 20, Montclare
June 29 ........ ..:...........  Melita
* Via Glasgow .
To Belfast—Glasgow 
June 1, July 26 —.. Melita 
June 14, July 12 .... Minnedosa 
** Calling at Liverpool 
To Antwerp via Glasgow
June 20 ..... . Metagama
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
May 30, June 20,
Empress of France 
June 6, June 27,
Empress of Scotland 
June 13, July 4,
Empress of Australia 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
** June 5, * July 4, Montnairn 
♦June 23, *July 20, Montroyal 
♦ Goes to Hamburg and Cobh. 
** Goes to Antwerp and Cobh.
A pply to  Arjcnts everywhere or
j .  j .  F o r s t e r .
S.S. General P ass. Agent, 
C .P .R . S tation, V ancouver. 
Telephone 
Seym our 2630
C A N A D IA N
FAGIFIG
M A IN L IN E  
to idl points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
sumiiier:excursion tickets
to all points East, on sale 
MAY 22nd to SEPT. 30th 









Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­




Eighty Towns In Dominion Added To 
List This Year
Kelowna is lo liavc its first Chautau- 
(|ua next week, after an interval of sev­
eral years, 'i'lic iiioveinent lias spread 
HO rapidly of late tliat it would sccui, 
if tlie Ordiard City is to keep » P  witli 
tlic times, Chautaiuina must be made 
a regular annual event here. This year,] 
eighty additional towns in Canada nave 
been added to the list of locations, and, 
in order lo serve the increasing number 
I of comiminilics rcijuesting the Canad­
ian Ch,autaiujua service, it ha.s been 
necessary to organize two new circuits.
TKb movement is growing rapidly in 
tiopularity in tlie West. Last year, 
hundreds ojf people were turned away 
at Port Arthur and Fort William for 
lack of , seating space, and it will be 
necessary to erect very much larger 
tents there this year to accommodate 
the vast crowds that desire to hear 
Chautauqua programmes.
School Of Drama
In order to cope with the growing 
j requirements of its work and to supply 
a long-felt need, Canadian Chautauqua 
has opened a School of the Theatre in 
Winnipeg tinder, the leadership of Mr. 
Ralph,Martiit Erwin, who has been the 
director and organizer of the dramas 
' staged jiy Chautauqua in the past. Can­
ada has a goodly number of talented 
I 'dramatists—-men and women who have 
many years iii study of the drania 
lavp given much of their time in 
interpreting the masterpieces to -the
T H E  K ELO W NA COURIER A N D  OKANAGAN ORCH A R PIST
RUTLAND
PAGE E LE V E N
W i l l  FLY TO t h e  a n t a r c t i c
.Captain George Wilkins (left), and Lieutenant Carl Eiclson, who re­
cently accomplished the remarkable feat of flying across? the North Pole 
from Point Barrow to Spitzbet-gen, have announced tlieir intention of flying 
over the South Pole. '
artists should have opportunities in 
Canada, and, while experienced dramat­
ic artists will contimic to play the leads
public. The universities al^o have ex- in all Chautauqua -phiys, Chautaiuina 
ccllcnt courses ifl dramatic literature. I will endeavour to develop as rapidly as 
T,,c bn)y for Canadian,,
however, has been in tile United States, turned over )o them. This cannot be 
simply because opportunities have not achieved, of course, ili;li short space of 
been created in Canada, C a n a d i a n  time. It may i-eiijlire three or four
Chautauqua recognizes that Canadian '
Musical Academy Projected
STOCKWELL'S LTD.
GENERAL m e r c h a n t s
Cor. Bernaird Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
c -ft
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 4*
4* (From the files of “The Kelowna "S'
4* Courier”) •*
4* *
«• 4* 4* 4> 4< 4> •S'4* •8*« « •S'
Thursday, May 14, 1908
NOW IS THE TIME FOR
)
We have a full stock of 
W ALL PAPER,
a l A E a s t i n e , p a i n t s
VARNISHES  
NULAK Dries in 30 minutes^ 
IM ôsquito Netting :<from'24 insi 
to 5 feet wide. Screen Doors, 
all sizes, all prieds:




Mrs. Jesse Carwin of Vancou­
ver writes that her family, when 
living in the north, bought Pacific 
-Milk by the case and found such 
satisfaction in its richness and fla- 
vbr they, have continued its use 
since returning to town, a little 
more than three years ago.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Associatioo
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
Likewise, in Canada there are many 
talented musicians, but there is also a 
great lack of those facilities which pro­
vide them with stage technique and the 
art o f programme building. T o make; 
suitable provision, Canadian Chaiitau- 
quk in the near future will open a mus­
ical academy at Toronto, at 'Which only 
those artists who have had long and 
successful careers before the public will 
be employed. Canadian talent will thus 
be assembled, schooled and prepared to 
give, programmes that will metft the 
needs of the country. Canadian Chau­
tauqua will not depart from the estab­
lished rule of securing the finest artists 
artti lecturers, representative of different 
•countries, but it will become possible 
under the new departure to introduce 
finished Canadian nrtists to the United 
Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand and 
the United States;
Co-operation Cuts Programme Qost
• Only through the medium of co-op­
eration and^the enormous territory cov­
ered can Canadian Chautauqua and the 
men and women who unselfishly under­
write its cost produce programmes at 
such a nominal fee. A striking illus­
tration is afforded by the work carried 
on by the Canadian National Council, 
an organization doing splendid work in 
the larger centres of Canada. Through 
the medium of this body. Greenwood 
Adams, of Australia, a typical Chautau­
qua lecturer, presented his lecture to a 
Calgary; audience. The people , paid 
$1.00 and $1.50 admission, with a few 
seats in the gallery at SOc. By mean? 
of Chautauqua, a similar lecture,; with 
musical prelude, is brought to the 
smaller community, as. well as to the 
city, at merely a small fraction of that 
cost, owing to the sale of season tick­
ets at, greatly; reduced rates, covering 
as many as a dozen programmes, all of 
merit.
The Canadian Chautauqua is operat­
ed by Canadians for Canadians in the 
best interests of Canada. It is not a 
inoney-making concern; it pays.no div­
idends, but devotes any profits it mak­
es to continued betterrhent and exten­
sion of its service.
Why The Guarantee?
It has been asked frequently: “VYhy 
does Chautauqua demand a guarantee? 
Why cannot it take a chance like any 
touring dramatic or musical organiza­
tion?”
The answer is simple. Chautauqua, 
not being a money-making organization 
= I and having little margin upon which to 
operate and practically no capital, can­
not afford to take, chances, as the in­
curring of losses through such fortuit­
ous circumstances as bad weather, epi­
demics, etc., would affect the whole 
measure of its service, and one or two 
bad losses might put it. out of business. 
There are also certain contingencies to 
be provided against, which do not have 
to be taken into account by touring 
theatrical organizations. , „
For instance, Chautauqua Seeks to
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow
.....  ?o’ Tnlv 2 7 lpres’ent its instructive prof^ariimes in
.............. ft  ̂ the smaller towns, many of which arc
....... T off the beaten track of entertainment.
Athenia  June IS, July 13, Aug. 10 majority of such places there
To Plymouth—Havre—Ltodon \.^  sufficient size and coin-
Aurania .......  June 1, June 29, July 27 to'accommodate the audiences that
Ascanta ........ . J«ne  ̂ J'lly 7, Aug. 3 ^ ôm the surrounding coun-
Alaunia ...... . June 15, July 13, Aug. 10 L"v for  Chaut auqua pr ogr ammes ,  and it
Ausonia .....  June 22, July 20, Aug. 17 necessary to use large tents, some of
PROM N EW  YORK vvhich cost as much as $3,000 each and
To Queenstown and Liverpool Ure good, at most, for but half a dozen 
Scythia, May 26. Franconia, June 2 1 years. Sornetimes one of the violent 
‘ To Cherbourg and Southampton J winds experienced on the prairies tears 
Aquitania .... May 30, June 20, July 9 ,lone of the5»e big tents to ribbons in a
Aug. 1 1 few minutes before there is t ^ e  to 
Bcrcngaria, June 6, 27, July 16, Aug. 8 j take it down. ,and in one year Canad- 
♦Mauretania .... June 13, 30, July 25, ian Chautauqua lost three of them in
Aug. 121 this manner,' with no salvage. If the 
To Londonderry and Glasgow tents arc not too badly torn, they arc
Transy^ania .......... ................... May 26 patched up again, or. if beyond repair
California .............. ......-..................June 2 as much of the material as possible is
To Plymouth—Havre—London I salvaged for use in repairing other
Carmania, May 25. Carinthia, June 1 tents. For the greatest economy is ex- 
FROM BOSTON ercised in dealing with this constant
To Queenstown and Liverpool. high cost of operation. Where an ade- 
Scythia. May 27. Laconia, June 10 quatc hall can he rented, Chautauqua
* Calls at-pi^m iulh, EastbOHid.’ ’̂ " " ;?  released tor service to some less
Xravpllpro* well endowed community.
Cheques an ow est rates. F u ll informa-I To provide against such unforeseen
tion from local agents or Company’s 
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losses as may arise through tempest, it 
is absolutely necessary to maintain a 
contingency fund, which is often sadly 
1 depleted by a stormy season, and Chau­
tauqua finds that it is not feasible to 
operate and to give the service it ex­
tends to so many small communities 
which otherwise w’ould never hear pro­
grammes of the quality that it supplies, 
except by the present method of a local 
guarantee, which seldom works any 
hardship on any one concerned.
"The contract for hauling earth and 
gravel for the city streets has been 
awarded to Mr, William Qlcnn.”
« % *
“Mr. H. R. Bower sent in an appli­
cation yesterday to the Minister of 
Militia for the formation of a squadron 
of mounted infantry here. Sixty in 
town have signified their desire to join, 
and a number'in the country will doubt­
less be eager to enlist.”
“The ‘York’ brought down a carload 
of canning machinery on Friday for 
the’ Kelowna Canning Co. The Com^ 
pany is installing, in addition to the 
canning apparatus, a plant for the man­
ufacture of aerated waters such as # . . .
soda, ginger ale, etc.”
“The Spinsters’ Ball last Thursday 
wias a very successful affair. About a 
hundred people danced to the music 
provided by Messrs. J. W. Wilks, J. J, 
Stubbs and Dan Campbell, and dawn 
was nigh when the gathering, dispers­
ed. The spinsters make good enter­
tainers, and the bachelors will now
have to lobk to their laurels.”
* *
The post-office was transferred to 
the hew quarters on the north side of 
Bernard Avenue on Thursday after­
noon, and a sidewalk on that side of 
the street and a suitable crossing be­
come urgent requirements. We under­
stand there is some prospect of a 
granolithic sidewalk bejng constructed 
under the provisions of the Local Im­
provements By-Law.”
♦ : * ♦
“Construction has commenced on a 
new road in extension of Pendozi St., 
running for half a mile through the 
K.L. & .O. property to the land now 
owned by the South Kelowna Land Co. 
It is proposed to carry it on at a fu­
ture date to the old Mission bridge, 
which will afford to the people of xthe 
district south of Mission Creek a very 
direct-route to Kelowna.”
* ♦ . * ■
Dr. Mathison arrived from Sum- 
merland on Saturday, and will com­
mence practice here as a dental sur­
geon. He practised in Greenwood for 
a number of years up to last winter. 
Prior to studying dentistry the Doc­
tor followed the ‘art preservative’ and 
ran a paper’ for a few months away 
back in 1893 pr thereabouts, at the 
townsite of jOkanagan Falls, where he 
had an opportunity to study the soli­
tude of Nature between the intervals 
of doing all his own editorial and me­
chanical work.”
* * ♦ '
“Good nevvs for Kelowna was elicited 
from the party of C.P.R. officials who 
visited the district last week by a de­
putation from the Board of Trade 
which met them on Friday on their 
return from southern lake points. The 
members of the deputation were: May­
or Sutherland and Messrs. Raymer, 
Jones, T. W. Stirling, E. Weddell and 
R. B. Kerr. They found the officials 
quite solicitous aljout the interests of 
shippers, and they were assured that 
the car barges will be placed in service 
in ample time for the fall rush. Ar­
rangements will be made for trains to 
meet the barges at the Landing, so that 
no delay will take place to perishable 
produce. The daily run of the ‘Okana­
gan’ will be commenced as soon as 
the ‘Aberdeen’ can be launched, which 
will be very shortly, but there will be 
no change in last summer’s arrange­
ments, Penticton remaining the night 
port for the daily service.”
The British Columbia Telephone | 
Company plans to build a long distance 
telephone line between Hope and 
Penticton which will pass_ through 
Brookmcrc, Coalnioiit and Princeton.
It was Graiuhiiothors’ Day at the 
luoiithly inccliiig of the Woiiieu’s In­
statute last Wednesday, when thirteen 
grandmothers were present on invita­
tion. Two of them, Mrs. S. ['"itzpatriek 
and Mrs. G. Schofield, appeared in the 
co.'itumes of their youth. The guests 
of honour entertained the members 
with rominisceiiees of their lives in 
ilifferent places. Mrs. .'\pplcl>v i.s a 
native of British Columbia. At the 
clo.se each of the grandmothers was 
presented with a few siirays of lilac.
The main business of the meeting 
was concerned with planning for the 
annual Conimunit.v Rally on the King’s 
Birthday. « 41 *
Congratulations to Mr. Gordon Hall, 
who was one of those who secured one 
of the Khaki University and Y.M.C..\. 
Memorial Fund Scholarships at the re­
cent final exams .at the B.C. University.
41 4 i 41
Mr. Eniivst Mugford, who bad been 
in Vancouver for the past few months, 
arrived lioiiic oil Sunday, bis p.arciits 
motoring to Kamloops to meet him.
4 >, ♦ , , 4 '
There is still ice bn the water in sthc 
district reservoir, and, although the 
snow is melting fast, it averages from 
a foot to eighteen inches deep over a 
large area in the neighbourhood of . the 
dam.
As a result of the :ihnorhial condi­
tions of last fall and winter,, consider­
able work has had to be done at tlie 
intake, where a lot of damage has 
resulted from the unusual amount of 
rain and snow. ;; \
Water was turned down the main 
ditch on Monday and irrigation is in 
progress on many of ilie farms.
Believe it br. riot! A local fruit gro­
wer had an unusual experience, so wc 
arc inforiricd, the other day., He was 
working in his orchard when a crow 
flew perilously near his head. He 
turned to chase Jim Cj'ow away, when 
Jim let drop something to the ground. 
On looking to see what it was he found 
a pheasant’s egg. And, it was not bro  ̂
kciij either 1 * * ♦
As the result of recent police pro­
ceedings against a local resident, the 
gas station opposite the store is now' 
under new management.
O e a t e r $
Save You Money and Serve You Better
With A  Tire For Your Every Need
Firestone Dcalera offer you a ^mplctc line of tires, 
each supreme in its class, headed by the famous Firestone / 
Gum-Dipped Balloon. All arc made by Firestone in 
Canada's most economical tire plartti-^ian assurance 
•  of the most for your money. '
Firestone distributes tires only through regular 
service-giving dealers direct from Factory Branches 
and authorized distributors—never through mail order 
houses or so-called special jobbers. You arc assured 
fresh, , dean tires along-with the expert service and 
advice of Firestore Dealers— ŵhp have been trained at 
Firestone Dealer Educational Meetings.
& e the Firestone Dealer nearest you. . He is ' 
prepared to save you money and serve you better, no 
matter what priccn tire you want to buy.
FIRESTONE TIRE fit RUBBER COMPANY OP CANADA, Umtted
H A M IL T O N . O N TA R IO
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
F IR E S T O N E  B U IL D S  T H E  O N L Y  G U M -D IP P E D  T IR E S
It must bake right before it leaves our mills
Q u ak er F Jeiir
W® bake sanî rfes fresh from the mills every day ’n the 
same manner as you do in your idtehenu
M o n e y  h a c k  i f  Q u a k e r  F l o u r  d o e s  n o t  g i v e  y o u  u t m o s t  s a t i s f a c t i o n *
414
a n
performance values came into existence 
A. V \When the first Chrysler was created four 
years-ago. * '  '  T he industry since has gone over 
en  masse to  the effort to pattern after them . But 
the remarkable thing is that Chrysler *'72” is just 
as much alone today as w hen it was the one and 
o n ly  exponent o f  its type. ® A lone in a theoret­
ical sense o n ly ?  Emphatically no . ’ A lone in  an  
actual sense— the performance sense which 
singles it out and sets it apart in com petition  
o f  m e street and road and hill as much as its 
brilliant beauty sets it apart in the eye o f  the
.. onlooker. T hese things could n ot be said i f  they  
were not true—and especially i f  the truth were not 
quickly provable. ^  Chrysler ”72” actually begs for 
tests and comparisons—it is eager to  be checked  
' not only on  one, but on all phases o f  performance, 
with its m ost ambitious emulators. * * * l t  has n ot 
yielded a fraction o f  an inch o f  its leadership o f  
four years ago—but has actually widened the gap  
and lengthened the distance. ^  Chrysler 
” 72” is indeed Illustrious because it is bevond  
doubt the one.gireat engineering, perform­
ance, and beauty value m  the market today.
Illustrious N ew  Chrysler **72”  
P rices—-Two-passenger Coupe 
tyrith rumble seat), $1995 ; Sport 
Roadster {with rumble seat), 
$2060i Roy^ Sedan, $2060; Four- 
passenger Coupe, ̂ 2060; Town
Sedan, ̂ 205; Convertible Coupe 
(with rumble seat), $2265; Crown 
Sedan, ^ 3 3 5 . A ll prices f .  o. b. 
IVindsor, Ontario, including stand­
ard  factory equipment {freight 
and taxes extra). *r r New Chry­
sler ”Rcd-Hcad-” Engino de­
signed to take fu ll advantage o f 
high compression gas, standard 
equipment on dll body models o f  the 
112 h.p. Imperial "80,**abo stand­
ard. on the roadsters, and avail­
able at slight extra cost for other 
body types, o f the **62** and "72."
C h R Y S L E K ‘7 2 ”
1335
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A New Broom
SWEEPS CLEAN
A Mvc String, Good Corn, Nice Weight Broom, 
easily worth a dollar; for ...................... .
SUMORO ORANGE JUICE
A Pure Concchtratcd Fruit Juice—-nice to drink-^uickly 
made and highly nutritious. <3J "I A A
Per bottle...... ........ ...................35 cents andtP JLeVV
CROSSE & BLACKWEU’S 
LEMON CUP
A Delicious Lemon Beverage; 
a bottle.......... ......... .... -..... 75c
The McKen/ie Companp, Limited
Use Our Telephone — No. 214
We are now open to contract direct ̂  with 
Growers for our requirerpents of canning 
cherries, for 1928 pack.
Price, 5c per lb., culls but, delivered bur 
factory, fbr all varieties of red sours.
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS EARLY
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Free City Delivery Daily. Phone 67
FISHING
I
THE LUMINOUS SPINNER 
seems to be the popular bait these days in Okanagan Lake. 
It takes a bright bait to attract the-big ones in muddy water.
Mr. Norman Day returned from Pinantan Lake;with a lovely catch 
last Week-end, and reports fishing excellent.
The fishing on the Summit lakes is reported poor, high water being
the chief reason.
WE SELL NEW  RODS A N D  REPAIR OLD ONES. 
AGENTS FO R OUTBOARD MOTORS
TENNIS
Have you seen our latest shipment of SYKES and 
SLAZENGER RACKETS? These rackets have all
small handles. ''
Slazenger Queen        $22.00
Sykes’ Blue Ribbon ............................................I„.....:;....$15.00
Sykes’ B h o...... ................. ............. ............... ............ . $10.00
^̂ ^̂ l̂ es .̂ ĉtTie $S.50
Sykes’ Drake ................... ........ ................. -.....................  ^ .50
Sykes’ National ....................   $7.50




W LKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in allita  
branches.
Established 1893
BUNGALOW , fully modern, four 
rooms, bathroom, pantry, garage, 
woodshed, chickenhouse, lawn and 
flower garden. In first class condi­
tion. yi cash, balance <P'| Q A A  
on easy terms. Price w A j O W  
BUNGALOW , 5 rooms, light and 
water laid on, close in. Immed­
iate possession. (P I  I  A A
Price, on easy terms 
TW O  STORY FRAME HOUSE, 6 
roomfe. .stands on corner lot, close 
in. Garage, woodshed. (P I  C A A  
Price for quick sale t F X j W V  
5̂  cash, easy terms for balance. 
BUNGALOW , S rooms, pantry and 
bathroom, modern, garage, corner 
lot, close in; in first class condition. 
Lawn, shade trees, shrubs, flow «  
garden. A snap. (PO R A A
Price, on casj' terms w d j O v v  
W E  H A V E SOM E EXCELLENT  
BUYS in first class orchards. 
Now is the time to buy. Bumper 
crops. Also choice City Lots from 
$50 up to  $300, in the best part of 
the town.
LACROSSE
No Kelowna Team In Okanagan 
League This Year
At a meeting of lacrosse players hek 
on Monday evenirig, it was decided not 
to enter a team in the Valley League 
competition this year, as the number 
of players who signified, their wiling- 
ness to turn out was tod small to jus­
tify an entry from Kelowna, and, un­
less a team’ could be placed on the fiek 
'.For matches, there appeared to be a 
feeling that it would be better not to 
enter.
During the past few years lacrosse 
has lost its previous hold as a sport in 
the valley, and the number of players 
to draw a team from has gradually 
dwindled to such small proportions that 
difficulty has been experienced in field­
ing twelve men. especially for out-of- 
town games. • *
Last season, a late start was made, 
with the result that practices •w ^  few, 
and the result of lack of condition had 
its effect. Lacrosse, being played dur­
ing the summer months, requircs-phy 
sical fitness, to bring success to a team, 
and unless players are prepared to place 
themselves in shape, there is little use 
entering a team in competition. With 
the dropping out of several of the old­
er players, the only hope for lacrosse 
appears to be in organizing the juniors, 
.and the effect's of lack of organization 
in this direction make it hard to fill the 
places of the players who retire from 
the game each year.
: TOVfN AND DISTRICT SPORT ITEMS :
Central Olunagan League Standing
P.
Hornets ...............  4
Rumblcr.s ...............  .1
Rutland ...................  3
Winfield .................  4
Oyama ...................  4
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BASEBALL tires before being retired, and . saved
'the day for the Veterans as, with the 
exception of Bury, 15, the remaining 
batsmen could do little with the Occi­
dental bowling. The Packers made an 
inauspicious start, losing 3 wickets for 
16, but a splendid performance by Oli­
ver, who scored 35, and Coc, who com­
piled 14 before being neatly caught by
Next games: Friday, May 18, Win­
field at Ivclowna Ramblers; Hornets at 
Oyania;'Rutland at Glcnmorc.
Tuesday night results: Hornets, 17; 
Glcnmorc, 3. Winfield, 13; Oyama, 3.
Hornet^ held their unbeaten record 
by winning from Glcnmorc at Athletic 
Park on Tuesday night, where Wilbur 
Chatcr, making his first appearance in 
the pitcher's box, and backed by good 
support, held the visitors in check, 
while his tcam-matca batted two Glcn­
morc pitchers hard and took advantage 
pf weakness in the outfield, to pile up 
six, runs in the first inning.
Beebe, pitching for the lo.sers, de­
served a smaller score against him, 
but lack of support piled up a score a- 
gaiust him. Gayton’s batting, McLeod's 
base stealing and a nice catch by Mei- 
kle fcaturctl the game.
Amended Schedule
In order to allow holiday attractions 
for Kelowna and Rutland, the schedule 
of the Central Dkaiiagau Valley League 
has been somewhat amended, the re­
maining games being slated as follows:
May 18.—Winfield at Kelowna Ram­
blers; Kelowna Hornets at Oyama; 
Rutland at Glcnmorc. . ’ '
May 21.—Rutland at Winfield; Oy­
ama at Glenmore; Ramblers at Hor­
nets* ^  . -.-.r.May 24.—Rutland at Ramblers; Win­
field at Hornets.
May 29.—'Oyama at Rutland; Glen- 
moire at Ramblers. , -r.
June 1.—Glenmore at Winfield; Ram­
blers at Oyama; Rutland at Hornets.
June 4.—Ramblers at Rutland; Win­
field vs. Oyama , at Rutland.
June 8.—Hornets at Glenmore.
June 12;—Ramblers at WJinfield; Oy­
ama at Hornets; Glertmore at Rutland.
Games of May 22 have been put a- 
head a day to Monday, May 21, in or
L. Hill, a junior, brought the Occiden­
tals’ total to a respectable figure before 
stumps were drawn., Oliver was the 
most successful bowler, with 4 wickets 
for 25 riins. Sutton taking 3 wickets 
for a similar'number. The inclusion of 
one junior player on each team, D. 
Hayes for the OccidcntaliS and L.̂  Hill 
,for the Legion, was â  feature of Jhc 
match, both players fielding well, Hill’s 
catch off Coc being outstanding. * 
LEGION
Bennett, run out .... ..........................  22
Newby, b Goldsmith...... .......... F......... 26
Verity, c L. Hayes, b P. Hayes .... 26
Sutton, c Oliver, b Cookson ...........  1
Thompson, Ibw OHvcf........ .............  1
Lcarmonth, b Goldsmith .........  0
Stocklcy, b O liver ;............ —   6
L. Hill, c Goldsmith, b M allam .......  4
W. Ball, c and b Oliver .... ...........  2
Bury, c and b O liver...... ....................  15
Hardcastlc, not'out .......................  2
Extras ................. .........*........ - 8
Total ........... - .................................... -1^3
OCCIDENTALS
L. Hayes, Ibw Sutton .... ..................  2
Wadsworth, c and b Lcarmonth .... 7
A. P. Hayes, c Sutton, b Verity .... 5 
Goldsmith, hit wicket ——*—' 8
Oliver, hit wicket .............. ................  35
Coe, c Hill, b Sutton ...... ................. 14
Lee, b Sutton ...... 1   .................  0
H. G. M. Wilson, not out ....... . 5
Mallam, not o u t .......... ................... ..... 2
D. Hayes and Cookson did not bat, 






Oyama are scheduled to play at Kul 
land on June 4 in connection vrit 
Rutland’s usual Rally Day celebration 
Tuesday’s fixture, Ramblers at Rut 
land, has been postponed until th 
same date,, and in return Rutland wi 
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M ETHODS OF SH E E P
FARMING DEM ONSTRATED
Expertn Deal iWith Various Phaaca Of 
Industry
A very successful meeting of sheep 
breeders of the district, who were join­
ed by Mr. J. E. Britton’s agricultural 
class, was held at Guisachau Ranch, 
home of the Cameron Bros,,' last 
Thursday afternoon, under the auspices 
of tlie B, C. Wdol Growers’ Association 
the local director of which, Mr. W. A. 
Cameron, with characteristic thorough­
ness, had all arrangements well m 
hand for the occasion.
A sheep 'shearing demonstration was 
nut on by Mr. Tpm Wilkinson, show­
ing the proper way to takp a fleece off a 
.sheep’s hack. Mr. Arthur Morton, 
Dominion' Sheep and Swine Promoter 
for B.C., gave instructions as to how 
a fleece should be rolled, the, reasons 
.why it should he so rolled and tied 
tliat it might present a igood appearance 
to the grader, how the wool is graded 
and on the care and feeding of sheep 
to produce the best wool. He also 
treated oh the different fijradcs of wool 
ol^taincd feom the different breeds of 
shegp and the cross breeding to pro­
duce certain grades of wool. A demon- 
station of sheep killing in the proper 
manner was,.carried out bv Mr, T. 
Hulmc,
Dr. ICnight, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, gave a lecture on breed­
ing the right kind of sheep for mutton 
and picked from the Cameron Cheviots 
examples of sheep to illustrate his 
points. He pointed out that develop­
ment of the mutton sheep was the prin­
cipal thing in the sheep industry of 
B.C. at the present time, owing to the 
fact that there is only enough home 
grown mutton to supply the markets of 
the province for about thrive months 
of the year. Better breeding and prop­
er crossing of breeds» he showed, would 
make for better mutton, •
Mr. William Harrison, President of 
the B.C. Wool .Growers Association, 
told of the work of the Association in 
collecting and selling wool. It handles 
the major portion of the B.C. output 
of wool and is paying a better price 
to growers than they can ^ t  through 
any other agency. By selling wool on 
grade,’ the standard of the product m 
B..C. has been raised 100 per cbnt, 
with, the result of better prices to the 
growers.
Referring briefly to other matters, 
Mr. Harrison said:
“This association is requesting that 
the farmers be represented on a jifty- 
fifty basis on the Game Board and has
production in this country, the seedling 
plants being imported from the south­
ern States. Thc.se plants arc set out 
inmicdiatcly in the ficldj and, with fav­
ourable growing conditions, should be 
ready for shipment by July 1st. Last 
year, 18 acres were planted out in an 
experimental way ut Kelowna, and pro­
ved quite successful. The onions cured 
well, producing eight tons per acre, and 
commenced to move to market the last 
of June. Ontario growers arc experi­
menting along the same lines this vear 
and'have planted two acres in the Nia­
gara district, one acre at Simcoc and 
three acres in the Leamington section. 
A. FULTON,
Chief, Markets Extension Division.
FU R TH ER  MUSICAL H O N O l/R S  
COME TO  KELOW NA
(Continued from Page 6)
other members of the party were the 
guests of the New Westminster Ro­
tary Club when many Vancouver Ro- 
tarians were also ■ present. The lada 
sang before lunch and afcfwards were 
driven to the paper and box mills and 
back to Vancouver for the Festival. 
They had invitations to the Capitol, 
Pantages and New Orpheum Theatres, 
Which were greatly enjoyed, and on 
Friday morning! they were taken over 
tiic '^Empress /of Canada" and saw 
all that could be seen of that great le­
viathan. Happy hours were .also spent 
in "Happyland," where all enjoyed the 
Great Dipper, Water Chute, Scooters,’ 
etc., to say nothing of the usual shop­
ping and the pleasure pf bringing back 
souvenirs to those at home.
Altogether, it was a memorable 
week, and the Rev. C. E. Davis and the 
boys Wish to take this oportunity of 
thaiikihg most heartily the citizens bf 
Kelowna who so generously, Btibscribc'd 
for the trip and those owners of cars 
who so kindly took the party to Sal- 
Arm and brought them: back again.
Canadian Legion , k c-rv'*—____ _ — . -
^ T h i s  week’s fixture in the K elow nal^  £  These two
District League brings Canadian Le-1 f^j-mers will give a good account of 
gion against City, and ^another .close next season we hope
" r " ‘" r tS lfe d  t o ^ k y  & T h o u l d  v7sult7K^^^^^^ ST e^^rnted  "a fifty-fifty representa-
to complete City eleven will be selected from the J? Board, which now stands ;
fh^^Mav 24 orogramrh^e in Kelowna, if following, who are requested to he L ix  to two. Any question you would] 
rtthprwise their fixture will hand not later ^^an 1.45 p.m. _  I like me to take up with the Board, if' 
S t  S S  s t e u W  May ^  A ^ C n cto n  1 1  me, I »U . dm .he b « .
A. iViatUlCWS, I 11 can to g!et it for you. We fought
'"Tomorrow high., Friday,, May 18 W ; I ĥ m.d for the bounties on predatory ani2Sth Ml S r  L. Hayman. C. Greavson, H. W. AshWinfield will appear at Athletic irarK  ̂ ^  Wilson
against the Ramblers, and as last year bury, G. Wilson. ,,
champions only dropped a close G'-a de
• ___a.tk.rv'.XTr\«*nA4-C QllrtllWcision against the Hornets, they should 
give the other local club a hard run 
which should result in some good base­
ball. Winfield, Rutland, Oyama, Hor^ 
nets and Ramblers are all playing r 
very fine class of baseball for a dis 
trict league and the games so far have 
been closely contested. Glenmore, who 
have yet to win their first contest, ap­
pear to be the weakest aggregation, al 
though they only lost to Oyama 3-1 in 
the opening game.
Kelowna Overwhelms Peachland In 
League Opener
Peachland were visitors to Kelowna 
on Thursday, for-the first time jn some 
years, the occasion being the opening 
game of the Okanagan Valley League, 
but it was unfortunate that the visitors 
were not up to expected strength, al­
though they garnely went through the 
nine innings without much hope o: 
winning, and considerable credit is due 
to them for this fact. The locals, who 
were choseh from the two Kelowna 
teams, had an edge in all departoents 
but especially in batting, where Patter 
son. Gayton, Parkinson and Roth ^ ch  
collected four hits. Gayton and Pal 
terson showed up well in the field 
while the entire infield looked stronger 
than any turned out in Kelowna uni­
forms for some years. Roth held the 
losers without a run until the sixth, 
when two errors accounted for as_many 
runs, another run coming over in the 
final inning on two hits and an infielt 
out. With McLeod, Lewis, Henderson 
and Buse absent on Thursday, itwoulc 
appear that Kelowna has material for 
a stronger team this year than for some 
time, and manager Dalton has made a 
firm impression with the way in which 
he has handled the team so far, his ex­
perience being of considerable value.
Kelowna travels to Summerland to 
day in another Okanagan League fix­
ture, where much more severe opposi­
tion can be looked for, and which 
should prove a better test ,of the 
strength of the local nine,




FO OTBALL  
League Standing
W. L. D. Pts.
2 0 1 5
0 0 1 1
0 2 0 -0 '
Kelowna ...............  3
Vernon -..................  1
Lumby ....... ..... —— 2
Kelowna W ins Again Over Lumby
Some clever net minding by “Turk . _.  ̂ -----
Lewis and better control of the ball cultural Committee.
mals, and have succeeded on getting 
the bounty on coyotes raised to $7,50, 
this pest being the most destructive pest i 
we have to the sheep industry and our 
game. Kelowna is to be congratulated 
on the manner in which it enforces the, 
‘Sheep Protection Act,’ and since com­
ing here I have had many suggestions 
as to improvements that could be made 
to this act, which I will do my best to| 
get amended at the next meeting of the 
F. I. Advisory Board with the Agri-
gave Kelowna another victory over I “More sheep could be carried on | 
Lumby on Sunday in a North Okana- your orchard lands, and you should 
gan League fixture. 4-1, after the locals, band together and take your sheep to 
kicking against sun and wind, had led summer ranges in the summer-time.; 
at the interval 1-0. keeping them in the j>rchards^ during
The visitors played aggressive foot-j the rest of the year.
ball and showed to better advantange in 
the second half, but their finishing a
Mr, Morton gave a highly interest­
ing illustrated lecture on matters con-
wing had been on a par with the oppo­
site outside man, a different story might 
have resulted in spite of superior goal- 
keeping.
A miskick by the Lumby full back 
allowed Jones to race in and send a shot 
off the goalie for Kelowna’s first score, 
Davies missing an open net immediate
Roth, p
AB. R. H. PO. A. 'E.
. 7 1 4 1 4 0
. 6 2 2 1 0 0
. 5 3 3 6 0 1
. 5 4 4 1 o 0
. 6 5 4 10 0 1
. 4 2 2 0 0 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
2 2 1 0 1
5 3 3 7 5 1
6 4 4 0 2 1
48 26 28 27 14 5
Xric SCCOnU lld l* UUl. llivll , l l UdildlCU icx-ttixc ^
round the goal was uncertain, and j nected with sheep and swine production 
when they did have opportunitiies to jin the Provincial Court Room in the, 
score Lewis was on the job to clear evening, which, however, probably ow- 
the ball from the danger zone. 'The ing to the attractions of the Gyro] 
locals did not show much combination, I'Whirl, was poorly attended, 
and frequently neglected the wing men, I W ith the exception of Dr. Knight,, 
so that play was chiefly to mid-field, j vvrjio journeyed to Vancouver, the party 
where Tom Handlen and Greavson ©f visiting stockmen and officials left 
were conspicuous on the half back line, jthe next day for Okanagan Falls, where 
with Jimmy Burt bearing the brunt j another demonstration was to be held, 
of the work on the scoring end. The 
full backs did not appear to maintain
their bearings, and if the Lumby left j O N IO N  ACREAGE 
• « ’ ■ -------------**---------------' SHOW S DECREASE
[ Donunion Department Of Agriculture I 
Estimates Drop In Kelowna D is­
trict At Fifty Per Cent
OTTAW A. May 11.—A survey of
ly afterwards: LumbV gave Lew is a j the main crop onion acreage the j
hit X ” pXt! S ‘igaiJ^v^ ln^“Tu'r^  ̂ cent lessj' > X l9 2 ? a s  I
iust got his hands on a. drive to the figures of proposed planting in 1928 as I 
Xrne? whfch he turned a r o u n d  the com par^ wUh a c r ^ ^  m 1927,
post. Lewis saved another hard drive are estimated as fo llow s.-- 
at the expense of a corner, as Lumby j ^
crowded the goal mouth, just before i
the interval. . British Columbia .........  911 l,2JJ
Playing better football and showing j Ontario ...........................  i,aeu|
more aggression, Kelowna added an- ai't
other when Burt shot and converted Total ............................. .
when the ball rebounded from the j Last year, the production amounted 
Lumby custodian. Lewis at the other j 23,000 tons in the two provinces, or 
end saved from a penalty awarded for j gn approximate yield of eight tons per 
hands. Burt added another from a dis-j acre. Figuring on this basis and normal 
tance through the Lumby backs but j gj-Q^ing conditions throughout the i 
the visiting outside right, who had been j forthcoming season, a yipld of 20,000 
outstanding for the greater part of the j can be expected, 
match, raced through to beat the full j Okanagan and Main Line pro-
backs and give Lewis no chance from j districts in B. C. there is a de­
close in. The visitors had an opportun- l,j.gggg ^f 26 per cent reported 
in wn^n Lewis Ictt I _____  __ _—  ̂ I t A X A b A ̂   ̂W 11*! t eity to add another he  e is left I this year as compared with
his net to clear, but Woods relieved I iq27. The orincipal decrease comes
OlviC-ll w/rtVA A AAV»V»
hits: McKay. 3; Ryan, Dalton. Two- 
base hits: Rainbow, Roth, Dalton, 2. 
Three-base hits: Patterson. Double 
play: Patterson to Parkinson. Struck 
out: Roth, 7. Hit by pitcher: Bourke, 
Rainbow.
Score by innings: R. H. E.
Peachland 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  1—3 9 10
Kelowna 7 8 0 0 5 2 0 4 x-26 28 5
CRICKET
Preparations arc in full swing for 
celebrating May 24th at Enderby, 
where a good programme of horse I 
races and sports, including water sports, 
will be put on. I
'irst League Game Results In Draw 
Under ideal weather conditions, the 
Kelowna District League opened their 
schedule on Sunday, when Occidentals, 
927 champions, drew with Canadian 
^egion, 1925-6 titleholdcrs, the score 
being: Legion, 113; Occidentals, 88 for 
7 wickets.
Bennett, Newby and Verity, the first
Il a iitL lu -.xMv p
the pressure. From a corner kick, the Kelowna section, where the
Lumby centre forward nodded the
leather into Lewis hands, Burt taking I j ĝg 5qq gcres against i.uuu in 
the ball down to add his third and finalj jq27. Reports from Ontario show the 
Koal. c J . I acreage in the Leamington-Chatham
^Kelowna plays at Lumby on Sund^. j districts to indicate ah approximate m- 
while Vernon appear here on May 24 of 3 per cent over last year. The
m connection with the holiday sports Ontario is divided be-
programme. j tween the following varieties: Yellows,
Scoreless Game With Vernon j 1.180; Reds. 333; Setts, 88; Silverskins,
Playing at Vernon on Thursday. K e-j 17. _  j  >» •
owna shared points with the home I Bermuda Onions
team, when neither side managed to j jj, addition to the main crop onions, 
score, this being Vernon’s first appear-1 there gi-g approximately 41 acres of 
ance in a league match this year. The I Bermuda onions planted, including 35 
Vernon eleven are scheduled to appear j g^rcs in B. C. and 6 acres in Ontario, 
here on May 24. | This is an innovation in early onion
BASKETBALL
• Tuesday, May 8th, by defeating the 
3, C. Varsity Loses Out In Dotninion I University of B. C. team. 35-23, in the 
Finals l . ------f. ------------- -----l--------  I second match of a two-game scries, the
tjc cti, iNc uy a a verity, me nrsi Windsor College Alumni won the! total for the two games being 64-46 in 
three batsmen, uU ran into double fiR- Senior A Canadian basketball title on | favour of Windsor^
at Wholessde Prices
SBUPUCim -  BEAUTY ! 
DAINUNESS!
CHEAF ENOUGH FOR 
EVERY DAY 
YET LOVELY ENOUGH 
FOR A TROUSSEAU
ThIaT’S the secret of its instant popularity—i-it is a luxurious underwear, beautifully made, yet 
it sells at a reasonable price.̂ 'Wd- 
men ever3Twhere are enthusiastic 
about it-T’tbcy love the cbamiing 
simplicity of its cut and the "way 
in which its graceful lines conform 
to the natural figure of the woman 
, of today. y
Slim vests and boyish knickers 
and bobettes specially *cut for the 
long corset and short skirt. Slips 
that hang evenly, and fit smooth­
ly over the hips—-lovply night­
gowns delicately trimmed in pas­
tel shades—pyjamas gaily slaved 
with fiame or bluebeard—all in a 
lovely fabric now famous for its 
durability..
BLOOMERB A N D  VESTS TO  
MATCH in  May BeUc Lingerie. This 
is a good hea'vy wdght.' Two styles of 
bloomers—bobette and standard. Col­
ors:, peach, coral, champagne, white, 
I)ink, sky, Nile, mauve, crabapple and 
maize/ Bloomer and vest, (ĵ *! QfC  
per set - ..... -V. .................
b o b e t t e  b l o o m e r  in heavier 
weight rayon with piedti edge trimming 
and small pocket.. Colors: coral, Nile,, 
sand, peach, black, champagne, .white,
sky and mauve; $1.95
W OM EN’S PYJAMAS. Two piece 
style. These are lovely in plain colors 
with a contrasting color for trimming: 
crabapple and black, mauve and black, 
maize and black, peach and coral. Some 
are also trimmed, with lace. (P'1 Q C  
SPECIAL, a suit ................ tD l^m U U
_  TAILORED GQW NS and lace 
trimmed gowns in all the shades men­
tioned in bloomers and QY Q C  
vests.. E a ch .............. .............
W OM EN’S SLIPS tvith opera tops 
and shadow proof skirt. Colors are: 
navy, black, grey, white, sand, pink, 
Nile, peach,, crabapple and coral. Sizes 
36 to 44. ' (J*-! Q K
SPECIAL ..............................
CAN YOU IMAGINE?
Vests, with bloomers, knickers or 
bobettes, at (P*f OHL
per suit ......................... .
'Tailored Gowns, slips (jj"! 
shadow proof; for ...........  vJl-m U tP
Pyjamas in a riot of color,  ̂ Either 
lace trimmed or plain colors wilh con­
trasting color for trimming $1.95
You must see these to really 
appreciate them.
Our C^tre Ready-to-Wear 
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